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1
2 I coon the record at 10:20am
s Good ming. Thsi the deposition of keremy Bertin conducted by the House
4 Select Commit tolnvestgate th January ih Atack on the United tates Captl
5 pursuant to House Resolution 503.
. Tis wil be a tffed deposition. The members may chose ojo the Webex
7 andaskavestons themselves
8 At this time, I'd just ask the witness to please state your full name for the record

9 andspell your last name.

10 The Witness. Jeremy Bertino, Jeremy Joseph Bertino. And the last name is.

1 selkdsertino
wv [J oe revere one recs sum ames
13 I'm an investigative counsel with the select committee. With me from the select

we commitce stot ooamiestgntive count amd ater
15 with the committee.

1 The other folks that you se on the Webex are oficial reporters and some fo
17 thar helging outwith some of th technical and ogtcl sues with Webex. There
18 are no members currently in attendance at the deposition.

1 And hen at tis te, 1a counsel for Mr. Bertin to tte is mame or the

zn Me Welborm, Sure. ChristopherA Wellbar,W-e 5.071.

23 members nor staff may discuss the substance of this testimony today unless the

2 committee approves eles.
= A ———————
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1 you, of course, do - but counsel for other individuals or other attorneys from other

2 government agencies may not be present and so there are noother attorneys present.

3 I'd also like to notefor the record that what's been previously marked as exhibit 1

4 isthe select committee's February 10th, 2022, subpoena for Mr. Jeremy Bertino, and the

5 House deposition rules were included in that exhibit and that subpoena.

6 Justa couple kind of housekeeping rules for today.

7 There is an official reporter that's transcribing everything that we're saying. ~ So,

8 Mr. Bertino, if youcan just wait until finishmy question before you start your response.

9 Itmakesit very hardfor the reporters to try to record two people at one time.

10 And then sortof on the same and on that note, also make sure that you're using
11 verbal responses, full words as opposed to like an huh-uh or a nuh-uh ora head shake. |

12 might remind you if see you doing that. We all doit. I'll probably do it at some point

13 today. Butwelljust keep each other responsible there.

1 And then also throughout today, all I'm asking is for complete answers based on

15 your best recollection. Soif a question's notclear,just ask me to clarify t or restate the

16 question. And if you don't know an answer, just feel free to say, "I don't know."

7 The Witness. ~ Will do.

18 I 5then oiso i note that you may only refuse to answera question

19 based on a privilege that's recognized by the select committee.

20 If you refuse to answer a question based on a privilege, staff may either proceed

21 with the deposition or seek a ruling from the chairman on the objection. If the chairman

22 overrules such an objection, you'll be required to answer the question.

2 And then ll also remind you - and this is a warning that we give to every witness

24 thatwe speak to -- that t's unlawful to deliberately provide false information to

25 Congress. Providing false information could result in criminal penalties for perjury or
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1 false statements.

2 And basically that statute, the false statement statute, ust makes t illegal to
3 provides fle statement os congressional ivestigetor ie myst of on
4 I'm sure Mr. Wellborn has explained that to you

s Do you understand that?
6 The Witness. Yes, sir.

7 Il oc het being said, 1 also want to make clear tht this is a

8 congressional investigation. This is not a criminal investigation, as has been made clear
9 from our prior communications. We are not a partner ith the Department of Justice,

10 we're not participating in each other's investigations. And just want to make sure you
11 understand that distinction between DOY's investigation and ours.

2 The Witness. Yes, sir. I getit.
3 I And then just let me know if you need any breaks at any point for

14 any reason, water or just to talkto Mr. Wellborn. Happy to do that. Il try to take a

15 break about every hour, and then we'll probably take a lunch break as well. Butjust let

16 me know if you need a break at a different time.
w The Witness. Will do. Thank you,

1 ME nd then I'll be leading most of our conversation today, but Mr.

19 Prasanna or otherstaff members that jin the call might have some questions for you as
20 well. And! try to announce if anybodyelse joins the call so that you're aware of who's

2 listening in.
2 And then last bit, because this i a deposition, you'll be under oath. Sof you

23 could please raise your right hand to be sworn.

2 The Reporter. Do you solemnly declare and affirm under the penalty of perjury
25 that the testimony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
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1 but the truth?

2 The Witness. do.

3 IE An then | forgot to mention, the video ofthis deposition is also
4 being recorded. Soifat any point we do take breaks and you need to talk to Mr.

$ Wellborn, you should also turn off your camera just so you can maintain your privacy

6 there
7 The Witness. Okay.

8 EXAMINATION

5 oYI
10 Q Allright. With that, | think I'd actually like to start with a couple quick

11 questions about this issue with Mr. Dan Hull, who was or was not your prior counsel. Do
12 you know who I'm talking about?

5 A Yes sin ldo
1 Q Okay. Can you just take me through that situation and how you came to
15 have a first conversation with Mr. Hull and how that unfolded?

1 A Yes. So I'm going to go back in my memory and try to remember the first
17 time that I spoke with him. 1 believe it was after I received a cv suit froma church. |
18 reached out to Enrique Tarrio and said, hey, |just got this subpoena or notice of civil suit.

19 I think | need an attorney. And he's like, oh, well, I'll talk to Dan, my attorney, and I'll

2 seeifhelltakeitforyou.
2a Sol said okay. Couple of weeks went by, | didn't hear anything. | got back in

22 touch with Enrique and asked him, 1 said, hey, have you talked to your lawyer? And
23 he's, like, oh, yeah, Dan said he'll do it for you pro bono because you were stabbed, but

20 hewants to talkto you
2» And so he sent me his phone number and | called Dan. | can't remember when,
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1 what date, | don't remember the specific details, but | do remember calling him and him

2 basically asking me - or | was asking him about representing me in the case and he said

3 oh, sure, sure, sure, we'll get to that.

4 But he was interested in possibly having me take the stand in the Joe Biggs’ trial

5 about my stabbing to showwhy Joe was wearing body armor when he was in D.C,

6 because there was a lot oftalk after | was stabbedabout guys making sure you had a

7 stabproof vest on and stuff like that.

8 S01 think his original intent was to get me on board to help his client. And then

9 the next believe the next interaction | had was when | Jay Thaxton reached out to

10 me and was looking for representation for his deposition. ~ And I said, hey, give this guy

11 Danacall. sent him Dan's number. And | guess Dan took careofhis deposition,

12 which, you know, when | kind of heard what happened there, that's when | became

13 reluctant to have him represent me in this.

14 He didn't seem very stable on the phone. | started to really listen to when he

15 was talking and his rants, and | was, like, okay, this guy | don'tthinkthis guy's great for

1 me.

7 And then the morning that the FBI raided mygirlfriend's house | reached out to

18 him because he was the only attorney that | knew and | was just kind of asking him for

19 advice on how to handle everything.

0 And I specifically asked him fora retainer, like, can we sign a retainer paperwork,

21 and he was, like, not right now, not right now. And I said okay.

2 Then a few days later, he asked — he called me - he would call me randomly late

23 atnightand go on, like, an hour rant about how the Proud Boys were little girls and just,

24 mean, off the rail conversations. |didn't know what he was talking about. | was, like,

25 mybrain was popping trying to figure out what he was talking about.
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1 Then| believe he came to me and said, well, I'm going to ~ he said, do you want

2 metoaccept service on your behalf for the congressional thing, he said, but I'm not going

3 tobe able to be there because that date doesn't work for me, so you're going to have to

4 godoitonyourown.

5 1 said no -- and this was on a phone conversation, not a text conversation - | said

6 no. He's like, well, take 48 hours and think about it. This was on like a | don't even

7 remember what day, but | believe it was the day before he actually accepted service from

8 youguys. And he never got confirmation from me to accept service.

° He said, well, just take 48 hours and think about it. | said, okay.

10 Next phone call | got from him was, hey, | accepted service, your date for your

11 deposition is this day, and I'm not going to be there so you'regoing to be onyour own.

2 And thati pretty much when | cut off contact, | stopped responding to his cals

13 andhis textmessages,and |hired Mr. Wellborn.

1 Q Okay. Thanks. That'sa helpful explanation. Justa couple quick

15 questions

16 Do you remember about when was the civil suit that you mentioned related to the

17 church, about when did you hear about that?

18 A Iwas served paperwork for it. | have the paperwork at home and | can get

19 back to you with the specific day if | go back. But | have it ~I have it a the house, but |

20 don'tremember what day | was served. And that's when|first initially found out that |

21 was included in that civil suit.

2 Q Okay. And then when you --| know you mentioned that Mr. Hull said that

23 he was willing to represent you pro bono for the purposes of the civil suit.

2 A Yessir

2 Q But that that conversation was had in connection with testimony for Mr.
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1 Biggs’ tral, think, right? Those were kindofdiscussed in tandem?

2 A Yessir. Itwas kind of a melded conversation. It was some about that.

3 But he wasn't really interested in talking about that, he was more interested in talking

4 about getting me on the stand for Joe Biges' tral.

5 Q Okay. Wasit your understanding or did Mr. Hull make it apparent that he

6 would not represent you in the civil suit if you did nottestifyat Mr. Biggs' tral?

7 A No,sir. He never made that distinction between the two. There was

8 never whatever the term is, quid pro quo, on that.

9 Q  Quidproquo. Yeah.

10 A Yeah. There was nothing for that.

1 Q  Andthen just wanted to ask. So! think you said that you sort of became

12 suspicious of Mr. Hulls intentions or abilities when you heard about the deposition with

13 Mr. Thaxton?

14 A Yes.

15 Q Can youjust tell me what you were told about that or what you had heard?

16 A Well, he told me himself some that he basically - he said, | may lose my law

17 license over this or | might not be able to practice law for much longer after that. ~ And

18 he had said, basically, that you guys were going after Jay and it was — and he cut it of

19 early.

0 And then | talked to - | did talk to Mr. Thaxton afterwards and said, how'd it go?

21 And he's, like, yeah, it went okay, but Dan stopped it in the middieofquestioning.

2 So just kind of felt like between based on that and the conversations that | had

23 had with him that maybe he wasn't stable enough for me to have me represent. | need

24 somebody that's levelheaded instead of extreme one way or another, 50

2 Q Okay. And then | know Mr. Wellborn and | have discussed that you might
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1 have some of those emails and texts. Sol just want to remember. After this

2 deposition, if we can get some copies of those or have you produce those that would be

3 great

4 A Yes,sir. Most of the stuff that we discussed about this deposition was

5 done over the phone, but -- so | don't believe much of the conversations | had with him

6 through texts were about this deposition. Most of that wason the phone.

7 Q Okay. Great. Andthen,just to be clear and wrap up that conversation, so

8 with Mr. Hull you had not agreed to accept service or agreed to allow him to accept

9 service.

10 A Thatis correct.

u Q And you had also never discussed datesfor the depositionor agreed to any

12 dates.

13 A Thatis correct.

1 Q Okay. Great

15 A Well, let me back up there for a second. We did discuss accepting service.

16 just never agreed to have him accept service.

uv Q Understood.

18 A He gave me, I think, 48 hours and let me know. And he never gave me the

19 chance. He just accepted i.

20 Q Understood. Were you aware at that time that we were attempting to

21 serve you?

2 A Yes. Yessir.

23 Q Okay. And how did you become aware of that?

2 A You contacted me,| believe.

2 Q Okay. Buthad you - there were I'l let you know there were a couple of
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1 attemptsat servicefor you.

2 A Yes. Iwas notsure what they were for. When I got that civil service for

3 the lawsuit from the church, when | finally got that, | thought that's what they were trying.

4 toserveat my mom's house.

5 So that's why | didn't make the connection to the two as to what it was. |

6 thought that's what the service was. So once | got that, | was, like, oh, okay, maybe this

7 iswhatitwasabout. Solassumedthatthatwaswhat it was about.

8 MEE Understood. Okay.

9 unless,JJ vou have any questions on that topic, we can get on to kind of

10 the substanceof what we're here to talk abou.

1 areyougood[Jl okey. Great.

2 ovIE

13 Q Allright. Well, then let's just start with a litte bit of background

14 information about yourself

15 Can you tell me where you grewupand give me a brief rundown of your

16 educational background?

FY A Igrew up in Rochester, New York. | finished about beginning of my 11th

18 grade year in high school and | dropped out.

19 Q Okay. And then how did you get from -- you can high level briefly - but

20 howdid you get from Rochester, New York, to where you are now?

2 A Ijust wanted out of there and decided that | found a better place driving

22 from there to Florida and drove through Charlotte and decided that was t. That's

23 where | wanted to be.

2 Q Okay. And about when did you move to Charlotte?

2 A Thatwasin'08or ‘09.
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1 Q  Andwhat do you do professionally?

2 A 1ama-1 own,like,afinalmiledeliverycompany. We ownbox trucksand|

3 do delivery for companies, different companies that need products delivered to - | do

4 in-home deliveries.

s Q Okay. Anyincome that you can think of right now fromany othersources

6 other than that kind of primary business activity?

7 A Rightnow, no. That'smy thatsit.

8 Q Any have you ever been paid by or received any income from your

9 involvement with the Proud Boys?

10 A Directly, no.

n a okay.

2 A They've never paid me for being a Proud Boy.

3 Q Okay. And what doyou mean - it sounds like maybe indirectly you were?

1a A No. Imean,if that's the question whether or not anybody's ever paid me

15 tobeaProudBoy, no. never have. Nobody's ever paid me.

16 Q Have you ever received any payments or any gifts of tangible things because

17 youarea Proud Boy?

1 A Not that I not because | was a Proud Boy, no.

19 a okay.

1) A Not that can thinkofoffthe top of my head, no.

2 Q 1 guessIll just get towhen you said directly made me thinkyou were

22 thinking of something else that you received an indirect payment.

2 When you made that distinction, what was the indirect payment that you were

24 thinking of?

2 A Anindirect payment? No, 1 don't think Ive - I don'tthink | meant indirectly
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1 as | got payment from somebody else for somebody else. Nobody's ever come to me

2 and said, here's money for being a Proud Boy.

3 I. 6rtino, have you ever been reimbursed for buying Proud
4 Boysattire or buyingany equipment?
$ The Witness. Have | ever been reimbursed for it?

. ech
7 The Witness. Not that | can recall, no.

s EE Ok.
5 o

10 Q Andwe'll get into this a little bit more later, but just kindof on the same

11 topic, have you ever participated in any fundraiserso received any money, like, on behalf
12 of the Proud Boys or raised money for the Proud Boys?

13 A I've shared fundraisers through, like, on social media. | may have seen a

14 fundraiserand shared t. So, yeah guess you could say that, yeah, have done that as
15 far as sharing it on social media, yes.

16 Q Okay.

w A Are you askingif I've ever starteda fundraiser myself? I'm just tying to
18 figure out --

1 Q Yeah. Ijust mean, like, have you ever dealt with any donors fo the Proud
20 Boys? Doyou have any contacts that donate money to the Proud Boys that you're
21 involved with? Are you aware of donors to the Proud Boys?
2 A No,sir. No,sir. Not the only things that ve ever heard of was people
23 donating -- giving money directly to Enrique Tarrio.

24 Q Okay. And who have you heard about giving money directly to Enrique

25 Tarrio?
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1 A Andthisisall hearsay. So,|mean, I'venever physically been there when

2 somebody handed him money.

3 Q sue

4 A Youknow, just I've heard himtalkabout it. ~There's was a point in

5 Miami somebody donated $7,000, and there was a big to-do about it, where it was.

6 supposed to go and what it was supposed to go to.

7 Q And do you know who that was that donated $7,0002

8 A Idon't. Offthe top of my head, no, | don't remember who it was. It was a

9 group somewhere in Florida. A Republican group maybe somewhere in Florida.

10 Q Okay. And whywasthere a big to-do about where that was going?

u A Because there was chapters that said, where'd that money go, or it was

12 supposed to go, did it go, it wasn't supposed to be a direct donation to your pocket. So

13 itbecame an internal issue.

1 Q Okay. Understood.

15 And then I'l ask you just about a couple specific individuals and we'll address

16 these later.

1” But how about any money from Roger Stone to Proud Boys that you know of?

18 A No,sir. Idon't know anything. I've never met Roger Stone, so | don't

19 know. Ihave no knowledge of that, no.

20 Q Okay. Andthen howabout do youknowAlex Jones?

21 A Yes, I do know Alex Jones.

2 Q Okay. Any donations to the Proud Boys or contributions to the Proud Boys

23 from Mr. Jones?

2 A Notthat I'm aware of, no, sir.

2 Q Allright. And then where do you currently live?
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1 A ljust--I'min theCharlotte/Belmontarea.

2 Q Okay. And do you have ike a physical address right now?

3 A Two of them, actually.

4 Q Okay. Can you tell me what those are?

5 A Well | just now moved in - basically, I'm in the midst of moving in with my

6 girlfriend Nicole (ph), and that's the 311 Paradise Circle.

7 a okay.

8 A And!have a leaseat 8 Costner,and that is in Lowell, which is in the same.

9 area

10 Q Okay. And then let's just talk about any government service that you've

11 ever been involved in.

2 Have you ever worked for a Federal, State, or local government?

13 A Isthemilitary included?

14 Q Military would be included, yeah.

15 A Yessir.

16 Q Okay. And can youtell me about your military background?

7 A ljoined the Army when | was 17. Didn't last very long. ~ Got kicked out.

18 And then | joined the Navy again when I was 19 or 20, I think. And | was in the Navy for

19 about2anda half, 3 years, I believe. I'm not sure what -- how longitwas. It was

20 20-some years ago.

2 Q Gotcha. Just approximations.

2 A don't want to be dishonest andtell you it was 3 yearsif it was 2 years. |

23 don'tremember. To the best of my knowledge, | don't recall exactly how long.

2 Q Yeah. Anapproximation is fine. And throughout the deposition today, if

25 there's anything you're ballparking, just feel free to let me know. We're certainly not
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1 hereto catch you up on details from 20 years ago that you may or may not remember

2 dearly.

3 A Yessir

a Q Okay. And then you said you were kicked out of the Army. ~ Can you just

Stell mequickly what

6 A Iwas just 1 got an OTH discharge, other than honorable.

7 Q Okay. Andwhatled to that?

5 A Ibroke myanklewhen | was in basic training and they wanted to recycle me

9 andstart my training over again. And | would've had to sit there for 8 or 10 weeks for

10 myankle to heal.

1 Sol left base, came back. | guess | went AWOL. Came back. And then they

12 basically sid, you can take an OTH and then you don't have to sit here.

13 And, again, I'm trying to remember exactly how it went 20 years ago. Sol'm

14 ballparking exactly the words that were said.

15 But it was, you can take this OTH and you don't have to it here in medical and

16 wait for your ankle to heal to get back into training. So that's what | did.

7 Q Understood. And then the Navy service, did that end with an honorable

18 discharge or

19 A OTHaswell

1) Q Okay. Andwhatled to that?

2 A Being 21 years old and not wanting to conform to people that | didn't agree

22 with the way they were handiing suff.

2 Q Okay. Alright. Let's talk about the beginning of your involvement with

24 the Proud Boys, and you can just start kind of ata high level.

2 But how did you first get introduced to the Proud Boys and become involvedwith
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1 the organization?

2 A Ibelieve I think first heardof them actually on InfoWars. 1 saw a clip on

3 Facebookwith InfoWars of the Proud Boys. And so|started doing some research into

4 what they were andwhothey were,

5 Q And about whenwas that?

6 A Maybe 20180r'19. | don't remember exactly what year it was. They all

7 kind of run together at that time. ~ But probably 2018, 2019 maybe.

8 Q Okay. And what drew you to the Proud Boys orwhat did you see on

9 InfoWars that attracted you to the group?

10 A Well, I sawclips of left-wing protesters attacking people and there was a

11 group of guys who were willing to stand in the middle and not let them be attacked and

12 protect them, and | guess that was just my - I really - | could identify with that.

13 1 was tired of seeing people getting beat up on the street for, you know - old

14 people or whatevergetting assaulted for just wearing a hat. Evenif the hat didn't say

15 what they thought t did, just wearing a red hat people were getting assaulted and it was

16 frustrating. Sol felt like it was my duty to protect people.

7 Q And in your view at that time, and let me know if it changedover time, was

18 that sort of the primary focus of the Proud Boys doing that work?

19 A Ithought that's what it was, yes, sir.

0 Q And what it sounds like you came to understand that there was a different

21 focus. Isthat the case?

2 A The focus of the Proud Boys, | guess, was twofold. It was originally

23 supposed tojust bea fraternity of men that got together, had beers, and that's the way it

24 was originally supposed to be. And when| found that, | loved it because it was a way to

25 get guys together and just do guystuff and, like, a bowling league or something like that.
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1 Then it became a little bit more politically charged, as the 4 years through Trump's

2 term went on, it becamea little bit morepolitically charged. |just liked seeing a fellow

3 group of men who would protect peopl, but aso still have tht brotherhood and that
4 fraternity that | guess | was missing at that time.

< Q You noted that the Proud Boys' interest in politics and political activities

6 increased over the Trump Presidency. Was there something inparticular that sparked
7 that or can you describe that progression for me?

8 A Ithink mostly--it was always there. We always hadpoliticaldiscussions

9 and we always talked about the things that we agreed with or we didn't agree with or

10 werefree - we believed in free speech.
u 50 event there was somebody inthe group that said something separate rom
12 what most other people thought, it was allowed, you're allowed to say it. Nobody was

13 going to chastise you for saying it. Well, even if they chastised you, it was going to be

10 basedoutoffun.
15 But that's really what was the group was supposed to be about, was just having

16 fun.

Soguesst's twofold. That and then the groupthat waswilling to gooutand
18 protect people and not let them get beat up for their beliefs, whether it's on the left or

19 the right, or conservative, iberal, it did't matter. We did't want anybody getting
0 assaulted.
2a So that was pretty much -- that was pretty much where | stood personally. I'd

22 held back many people on the right from assaulting people on the left as well. So I've

23 always done my best to be a peacekeeper as much as | could in person. Let everyone

24 say what they wanted to say and as long as you didn't get physical, it was fine.

2 EE Ov. 1thinkBE ight have some questions for you.
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1 I se ven

2 oI

3 Q Hi, again, Mr. Bertin
. You mentioned that you got interested inthe Proud Boys because you saw videos
5 ofleftowing protesters attacking people. 1s that ight?
s A Thatwas my fis introduction to them, yes
7 Q Gott. Doyouhavea sense of who those people were, who the left-wing
5 protesters were?
5 A Mostly | mean, there were - they were jus left-wing protesters at the

10 time, antifa or lack bloc or any of the 3 ot of the communist organizations that were
11 chviously against fee speech organizing.
2 Q Gott. Doyouhavea sense of kind of what they were trying to accomplish
13 orwhat they were trying to prevent?
1 Rr——
1 Q Gott. And you saw them attacking conservatives or right-wing people?
1 A Theclips that wasfed, yes.
w a oti
1 A Atthe time that's when ~ | mean, i's sil based lietha, but depending
19 what algorithms you get what you lick on is what you're fed. So when you're oly fed
20 this and youre not fed this that's all you know.
2 Q Right. And where did you see the videos again?
2 A Probably on Facebook. Back then, to be honest ith you, it's probably
23 where twas, on Facebook. That's mostlybackthen what everyone used.
2 a cot
2» Allright. That's helpful. 1 turn it back to NES
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1 ovI
2 Q Dol understand correctly that there are multiple chapters of the Proud Boys

3 inNorth Carolina?

4 A Yessir.

5 Q Okay. And are youa member ofa specific chapter?

6 A Noir.

7 Q Okay. Were you previously?

8 A Previously | had been, yes, sir.

9 Q Okay. Maybe that'll kind of help us level set for today so| can understand

10 what your relationship with the Proud Boys is today.

1 Soit sounds like you're no longer a memberofthe Proud Boys?

2 A That's correct.

13 Q Wasthere, like, an official disaffilation process or how did that go?

14 A Ithinkit wasovertime | started to disassociate and after - after Januaryof

15 2021, 1 think Id only been to one meeting since then. If can remember correctly, I'd

16 only been to one meeting.

7 And I slowly just 1 still talked to some people online. | wasn't a member ofa

18 chapter. And then| gotasked to bein a chapterjustsothat it would start, so they had

19 enough people to start

0 I never went to a meeting. | never did anything like that. | just kind of stayed

21 awayand kept my distance and just wanted to be - just wanted to raise my kids, build a

22 family, that sort of thing. And so| kind of steered clear.

23 And then | guess there's never really been an official | mean, | made it official

24 myselfand I told a couple ofotherpeople that | was done and | wasn't involved anymore.

25 But would say probably within the last 2 months | made it official.
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1 a okay.

2 A don't rememberaspecific date, though.

3 Q Whenwas the time period that you were asked to join the chapter as sort of

4 an organizing memberorto recruit other members?

5 A Itwasn't to recruit other members, it was just so that they had enough guys

6 tobe able to form an offical chapter.

7 Q Okay. Because there'sa-

8 A Tobe clear, | wasn't asked to join so | could go out and recruit people,
9 because | wasn't actively recruiting anybody.

10 Q Okay. Ithought you meant you were asked to join because you would

11 attract members to the

2 A Nosir.

13 Q Youwere just another body or another Proud Boy?

14 A Yeah. lust another name online, really, to make it an official amount so

15 thatyou could starta chapter. That wasit.

16 Q Okay. Yousaid that around January 2021 is when you began distancing

17 yourself, but that it was — well, let's start there.

18 What caused you to begin distancing yourself from the Proud Boys?

19 A Well, after | was stabbed, | just met - right before | went up December 12th

20 and was stabbed, | had just met my now girlfriend, and when | came home, she took care

21 ofme. She got me backtohealth. And | made her a promise, | aid, I'm not going back

22 outthere, I'm not going to go put myself at isk where | can die or doanything dangerous.

23 Im goingtostay quiet. Alll want to dois build a family with you, have a future with

2 you.

2 And so | disassociated a lot from there. | mean, I still had my opinions, but |
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1 disassociated from officially organizingor going out or doing anything with anybody.

2 Q Okay. We'll getintoa little bit more detail about this in a moment, but |

3 guess just want to understand for as we enter kind of the rest of the discussion.

a Obviouslyyouwerestabbed on December 12th, right?

5 A Yessir,

s Q Butthen involved in and we'll tlk about these more in the future ~ but

7 the MOSD and the MOSD chat groups, right?

5 A Yessir,

° Q Andthe leadership ofthatorganization?

10 S01 just want to understand. Obviously, there was something else, right, that

11 happenedafter the stabbing, because you were stabbed and then sill quite involved with

12 the Proud Boys. What

13 A Well, I mean, obviouslyafter January 6th, | definitely saw that - and once |

14 learneda little bit more information as more information came out, | started realizing

15 that maybe | wasn't told everything or things weren't the waytheywere being told to me,

16 where decided to start disassociating. I still talk to some friends and whatever. But

17 yeah,

1 But it was mainly | mean, it was mainly a combination of everything. It was like

19 allat once everything got thrown. I'm recovering from stab wounds and then

20 January 6th happens and guys are getting arrested. It was like that's not what

21 I'm that's not what | joined this for and it's not what I'm here for.

2 Q You mentioneda few things that you think weren't explained to you or

23 disclosed to you that you discovered that kind of changed your mind about being a

24 member of the Proud Boys. What are the things that stand out in your mind that you

25 learned around January 6th or ater January 6th that have led you to distance yourself
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1 from the Proud Boys?

2 A Well,|guess-

3 Mr. Welloorn, Yeah. Let's take a second. We're just going to mute.

a EE Oly. Sure.

5 [Discussion off the record.]

5 Mr. Wellborn, We're good. There was just a matter that came up during the

7 debrief. So we're good.

8 The Witness. One of the main things that | just recently found out was about a

9 document that was in possession of Enrique. And | was highly stunned, very

10 disappointed and very--felt dragged into some stuff that | had no idea about until | saw

1 thatina recent debrief

2 ov
13 Q Okay. And are you talking about the "1776 Returns" document?

14 A Yessir. Yessir.

15 Q We can talk about that a little bit more in context later. | guess I'll first ask,

16 you don't have a copy of the "1776 Returns" document?

7 A Nosir. neversaw it until | was shownby an FBl agent what it was. Sol

18 had never seen it, never heard of it, had no idea.

1 Q Okay. And then a question that | forgot to ak earlier

2 From your interview with the DOJ and FBI, did you receive a copy of the FBI's

2 assessment? It's sometimes called FBI 302. Mr. Wellborn, might be able to help you

2 outwiththis. Did you receive a 302?

23 Mr. Wellborn. No, he did not receive a 302.

2 Ole
2s Mr. Wellborn, ~ And just so we're clear, we're talking about a 302 post-debrief or
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1 2302 pre-debrief, regarding a 302 that would relate to an interview with someone else?

2 I just meant is there a 302 about Mr. Bertino's interactions with the

3 FBIthat you have.

a Mr. Wellborn. We do not have a 302. That's directanswer to your question.

5 The entire interview was recorded, unlike the traditional way where they just take notes

6 andissuea302. Atmyinsistence and think also their insistence, the entire interview

7 was recorded.

5 ME Okay. Have you - have you or are you going to receive a copy of

9 thar?

10 Mr. Welborn. have not. Whether I'm going to receive a copy of that

11 transcripts | guess ll find out. But| have not received a copy of it.

12 I Oko.

13 ovIN

14 Q Allright. So let's just kind of go back to your time when you were a

15 member of the Proud Boys.

16 Was there aparticular chapter that you were a member of?

FY A Foralong time | was a member of the Charlotte chapter.

18 Q Andthen you've mentioned Mr. Thaxton. Washe a member ofthe same

19 chapter ora different chapter?

1) A Yessir, he was.

2 Q The same chapter?

2 A Yessir,

23 Q Okay. And then how about Mr. Charles Donohoe? | believe he's also

24 from North Carolina. Was he a member of that chapter?

2 A Noir
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1 Q Which chapterwashe a member of?

2 A ltchanged - it changed a lot, the name. Ithink it was Piedmont and then

3 Northwest or something. | couldn't even keep up, to be honest with you, but fora long.

4 time Ibelieveit was Piedmont.

5 Q Okay. And do you mean he switched between chapters or the name of the

6 samechapter just kept changing?

7 A 1 guess you'd have to understandalitte bit more about internal drama to

8 know that chapters were always splitting andthis guy hates this guy. So, again, it was

9 hardtokeepup. So officially don't know what chapter he was in as of recent.

10 Q Okay. And then have you ever held any positions or tiles in your chapter?

1 A InCharlotte, no. Fora brief moment, | was a vice president of the

12 Columbia I believe it was the Columbia chapter. And that lasted about maybe 3 weeks

13 toamonth, if can remember my dates correctly. I'm, again, trying to remember. But

14 itwasntvery long | was there as a vice president.

15 Q Okay. Can youjust describe your relationship with Mr. Thaxton for me?

16 A I met Mr. Thaxton before he was a Proud Boy ata flag wave, and | became

17 pretty good friendswith him over theyears. So I've known him probably 4 years,

18 somethinglike that.

19 Q Okay. And thenI'll just notefor therecord that|| EEEN-s

20 joined the Webexalso. He's another investigative counsel with the committeelieJl

21 End

2 Okay. So you said you met him about 4 years ago, you think?

2 A I'mguessing. Im ballparking there, but yes.

2 Q sure. And you just met him through the Proud Boys?

2 A No,sir. Imethim before hewas a Proud Boy ata flag wave.
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1 a okay.

2 A Yeah. Sothen he joined the Proud Boys after that.

3 Q  Gotit. And would you say he joined through you or you were one of the

4 people that brought him into the Proud Boys?

5 A Yessir. Iwasinatthattime.

s Q Okay. And then how about Mr. Donohoe? When did you first meet Mr.

7 Donohoe?

5 A First met him --| can'trecallwhen | first met him, to be honest with you.

° Q Was it through the Proud Boys or

10 A Yessir. Yessir.

n Q Wasitin 2020 or some time significantly earlier than that?

2 A Itwas earlier thanthat, but|don't rememberdates, years when |actually

13 methim.

1 Q  Gotyou. Are we not tobelabor the point - are we talking lie 2 or

15 3yearsago, are we talking like 10 years ago?

16 A No,no, not 10 years ago. The Proud Boys haven't been around 10 years.

17 But, yeah, probably — it was probably 2, 3 years ago. I'd probably been in the club for

18 maybeacouple years before| met him.

19 Again, I'm ballparking. | don't remember specific dates from last month let alone

20 dyearsago. I'm doing my best, though.

2 Q Okay. lappreciate it

2 And then am|right that you're fourth degree in the Proud Boys?

2 A was.

2 Q  Wasafourth degree? Okay.
2 And to become a fourth degree, what do you have to do? Is there a way that
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1 youearn that degree?

2 A Yes. Youmake a sacrifice for the club, either you're assaulted, you lose

3 your job, you were to get doxxed, get stabbed, stop somebody else from getting stabbed,

4 thatsortof thing.

5 So it wasn't just purely getting into a fight or beating someone up like a lot of

6 people madeitouttobe. Itwasn'tlike that. But that was definitely part of it or it

7 could be.

8 Q And what did you do specifically or when did you earnyour fourth degree?

° A That would be election night in D.C. There was a man being attacked by

10 three teens who had just left what they cal Black Live Matter Plaza, | believe. There was

11 an old man walking back from a party, I'm assuming on his own, and there was a group of

12 usupthere. And we were just walking around after the election.

13 And three people went to go assault an older man and we stepped in and stopped

14 them from assaulting him. And | believe two or three people were stabbed that night,

15 one ofthe guys that we were stopping pulled out a knife and stabbed a woman in the

16 back, stabbed anothermanin the face.

1” I think somebody else was stabbed, too, but | can't remember the details clearly.

18 fromit. Butyeah. Thatwas sol guess it would be November 2nd or November 3rd.

19 Q  November3rd. Okay. We'll return to November 3rd ina little bit and talk

20 abouta few more details there.

21 And then can you tell me, do you know what -- same questions for Mr. Thaxton.

22 Doyou know what level he is and how he earned that level?

23 A Specifically, | think he was a third degree, because | think he got a tattoo, if

24 remember correctly. That'salll know. | don't know that he ever was given a fourth

25 degree. Idon'tknow.
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1 Q Andthen how aboutMr. Donohoe?

2 A Ibelieve he was a fourth degree.

3 Q Okay. And you don't know how he eared his fourth degree?

4 A ldonot.

5 Q Okay. Allright. And then we haven't talked about Mr. Tarrio, and

6 obviously we will a ttle bit morelater today. But if you can just describe your

7 relationship with him and tell me how you first met him?

8 A First met him in person? |first met him January of 2020 in Virginia,

9 believe was the first time | met him. No, I'm sorry. I'm sorry. Let me rephrase that.

10 I believe I met him at September of 2019 in Las Vegas at the yearly convention.

11 That was the first time, | believe, | met him in person, yes, sir

2 Q Okay. And let's say during the time frame 20 - or just describe to me how

13 your relationship looked in 2020. Were you in frequent contact? Would you describe

14 yourselves as friends?

15 A Atthe beginning it wasn't frequent. Then January of 2020 we started

16 talkingmore. Iwas organizing some flag waves and stuff and was asking for some

17 advice on how to doit, because he seemed pretty good at getting flag waves and small

18 stuff together.

19 50 that's when we started talking, January 2020. And he came to Virginia for the

20 Second Amendment rally.

2 Q Can youjust describe what a flag wave is for me?

2 A Flag wave would be where a group of people get togetheron the side of the

23 road and wave American flags or Trump flags or Hillary flags or whatever type of flags

24 thatthey felt like waving. They doit on overpasses, on the street, stuff like that.

2 Q And soit sounds like over the course of 2020 throughtalkingwith Mr. Tarrio
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1 about organizing these sorts of events you became closer or you started talking more

2 frequently?

3 A believe yeah. | mean, | believe |kind of - I liked him. |think|loved

4 him more than he loved me. But yes, yes, | would say that. Yeah

5 Q What did you like about Mr. Tarrio?

6 A lcan't pinpoint. Just he was a funny dude, laugheda lot, waswilling to say

7 anything. He didn't care. Just seemed like a good dude.

8 Q  Andat that time hewas the chairman of the Proud Boys, right?

9 A Yessir.

10 Q Andwhenwasthe last timeyou spoke with Mr. Tarrio?

1 A lcan'trecall. don't recall, so I'm not going totry to answer because| don't

12 rememberaspecific date.

13 Q Do you thinkit was sometime this year?

14 A Yessir.

15 a 2007

16 A Yes,si

7 Q How about - maybe we can place it with reference to either when he was

18 released from prison before his subsequent arrest

19 A Iwouldsay, ves. did speakwith him in between that time.

0 Q  (inaudible] that time.

2 A Yeah.

2 Q Okay. And what did you speak about when you spoke to him?

23 A IbelieveIbelievethe lasttimethat|spoke to him, that | can recall, was

24 when he gave meDan's number.

2 Q And then how about for Mr. Thaxton nowadays, are you in frequent contact
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1 with him?

2 A No, sir. |haven't spoke with him.

3 Q Okay. Was the last time you spoke to him when you talked about the

4 deposition with Mr. Hull?

5 A believe | spoke with him the — briefly the night that my -- or the day or the

6 night that Nicole's (ph) house was raided by the FB.

7 Q And what did youspeak about that day?

8 A Just about what was happening and that was it. ~ Like | said, it was pretty

9 brief. It was just a quick discussion, like, | didn't have a lot of time that day to go into

10 much.

n EE Ov. |think SE did you want toaskacouple

12 questions?
13 IE Yeah,just acoupleoffollow-up questions

1 ovI

15 Q What was your understanding of Mr. Tarrio's role that he had as chairman?

16 A Tiebreaker forthe Elders Committee was what it was originally supposed to,
17 be and he was kindof a spokesperson.

18 Q  Gotit. Do you feel like he had kind of broad buy-in from Proud Boys across

19 the country?

20 A I'dsay it was probably split 50/50 if | had to guess, but that's just a guess.

21 Q Yeah. Do youknowwhere the other 50 percent, where there loyalties

2 were?

23 A The other 50 percent, | can't make a distinction on what everyone in the club

26 wanted. | mean, there was an overwhelming no structure, no leadership, everybody do
25 what they want to do was the majority of what the other people were looking for.
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1 Q  Gotit. Andyou mentionedthatI'm sorry.

2 I ut to quickly follow up on that.

3 When you say split 50/50, do you mean the 50 percent that opposed him in some

4 manner, did they recognize that he was chairman and just weren't happy about it or was

5 there somebody else that they thought was leading the Proud Boys?

6 The Witness. No. I think they recognized him as the chairman. They just

7 didn't like him.

8 EEE Oy. Understood.

9 ovIN

10 Q  Gotit. Youmentioned that he would bethe tiebreaker on the Elders

11 Committee. Doyou remember who else was on the Elders Committee when you were

12 there?

13 A Itchanged every year. Every year they did elections and they changed

14 everyyear. Solcannot precisely recall every one because, frankly, | don't know

15 everyone's real names. Their handles changed on Telegram all the time. It was very

16 difficult to keep up with.

7 Q  Gotit. Soin 2020, do you remember who was on the Elders Committee?

1 A specifically, | do not remember everyone, no. | remember Pat and I'm

19 tryingto go back and remember, like, usernames. Mob 7 (ph) are the only two that |

20 can remember off the top of my head.

2 Q Do you happen to know Pat's last name?

2 A ldonot.

23 Q  Gotit. Were youeveronthe Elders chapter?

20 A Noir.

2 Q  Gotit. Do you have a sense of why people didn't like Enrique Tarrio?
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1 A can't speculate on why everybody didn't like him. Everyone has their own

2 reasoning for not liking someone, | guess. | think the majority of I don't know, thisis

3 speculative, but I'd say most people just didn't want anybody in charge. Didn't want

4 anybody in charge.

5 Q Sol understand that you don't want to speculate. Did you hear anyone

6 talking about why they didn't like Enrique Tarrio?

7 A Yeah. Alotof people just thought he was out for himself. Those are

8 some of the things I've heard. Again, that's hearsay, and, | mean, there's a million

9 different reasons people don't like someone these days.

10 But yeah, that's probably the majority of most of why, they just didn't want

11 anybody to be in charge of them, | guess. | don't know.

2 Q  Gotit. That's helpful.

13 50 you mentioned when we were asking about how you left the Proud Boys, you

14 mentioned that you saw the "1776 Returns" document and that kindof shocked you and

15 ledyou to disaffiliate. Is that fair to say?

16 A Holdona second.

7 Yeah. 1had already left and |didn't see the "1776 Returns" until probably

18 3 weeks after, maybe even a month after | had officially quit. can't remember dates

19 Butyeah. |didn't see it while | was stil a Proud Boy.

0 And there's no really official way to quit other than you just say to yourselfor a

21 couple people that you know that, hey, I'm done. I'm out of here. I'm not part of it

2 anymore.

23 You don't have to, like, make a public declaration or anythinglike that. ~ So you

24 decide your level of involvement and | decided | wasn't going to be involved anymore.

2 Q Sure. Understood. | guess I'm trying to get a sense of the timing, because
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1 think my understanding is that you talked to The NewYork Times in December, this

2 past December, about the Proud Boys. So did you leave the organization after that?

3 A Yessir. twasafterthat, yes.
4 Q  Gotit. And, again, do you have a sense of why you left? Because | think

5 we've only talked about "1776 Returns."

6 A Iguess alot of it was the internal drama. A lot of it was just didn't want to

7 be involved anymore. | had some personal choices that | decided to make because |

8 wanted to just pursue and be focused on my family, my relationship, all that stuff, and

9 that was an outside distraction that | didn't need and didn't want to be a part of anymore.

10 And, frankly, after January 6th, | had a bad taste in my mouth throughout that

11 pastyear of learning new things that | had realized after things came out in the news and

12 stuff like that that | didn't even know about. | just it pushed me away from the

13 organization.
1 ME Gotit. That's helpful. | thinkwe can return to this later, but 1]

15 turn it back to ME

1 o—
w Q want to aska couple more questions about finances and the Proud Boys. |

18 know we talked a little bit about fundraising and you mentioned that you haven't

19 organized any fundraisers, but that you would share other people's fundraisers on social

20 media. Is that right?

2 A For other people, yes, that's correct.

2 Q And do you recall any specific instances of that happening, of somebody

23 starting a fundraiser for the Proud Boys or related to the Proud Boys?

2 A Oh, numerous times,
2s Q Okay. Howsboutin relationto January6th?
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1 A There were — yeah, there was some -- there was definitely some fundraisers

2 where guys were trying to get money together so that they could go to both

3 December 12th and January 6th.

4 Q Okay. Doyou remember just any specifics about those? We can go down

5 thelistif you've gota few different recollections. But who specifically do you remember

6 doing fundraisers?

7 A Joe Biggs had one. Rufio had one. |think some guys from Philadelphia

8 hadone. Imean, there was - they started to pop up all over the place. So, | mean,

9 therewasalotof them. don'tknow whose was real, whose wasn't, that sort of thing,

10 so-- because there's a lot of people thatwill get out there and try to raise money under

11 false pretensesusing an organizationor a name or something like that to make money.

2 So1 don't know which ones were real, which ones weren't, to be honest with you.

13 And, frankly, | didn't know every Proud Boy across the country, so | couldn't tell if they

14 were legitimate guys or not.

5 Q You had mentioned one specific donation of $7,000 to,Ithink, Mr. Tarrio.

16 Doyou remember any other particular large donations?

1” A Other than the fundraiser that he — there was, like, a hundred thousand

18 dollar fundraiser, | believe, whenhe was arrested January 4th.

19 Q  Andit was startedbyMr. Tarrio?

20 A Yeah. And believe he had a donation link on his website, 1776, | believe

21 he hada donation link on there. And there's no telling how much money went through

22 there, | have no idea, or where it came from.

23 Q Okay. And then Ithink we've covered this, but just to make sure.

2 Do you remember any particular donors to the Proud Boys?

2 A Just random people. | mean, yeah. | mean, anybody - are you looking for
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1 anybodyspecificto seeif | know him?



2

.
2 (11:220a.m.]

s oI
4 Q Ifyou recall any specific individuals that donated to the Proud Boys?

5 A That donated Proud Boys directly or donated to one of the some -- to some

7 Q Like oneof these fundraiser that was relatedto the Proud Boys run bya

8 Proud Boy?

9 A Oh, no. | mean, specifically, no, | don't remember.

10 Q Okay.

12 people that donated. Thousands even,probably.

13 Q Okay. And then just one -- I'll ask about one particular potential donor.

16 Q Okay. Is the founder involved with overstock.com. Does that ring any

18 A I've heard of the website.

19 Q But notin relation to the Proud Boys?

21 Q Okay. Let's move to the election in 2020, | want to focusfor a second, the

22 debate in September of 2020 where President Trump said the phrase that we all know,

23 “stand back and standby."

u A Uhh
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1 you, or kind of explain your experience of hearing that to me.

2 A Sodoyou want me to go backin my mind frame at that time?

3 Q Yes, exactly.

4 A Okay. Atthattime,it was just | was in awe that the group that | was a part

5 of was mentioned like - like we didn't think we were anywhere near that known or that

6 specific, orthat that would be brought up at a Presidential election. | mean, obviously,

7 wereveledinitforalittle bit. You know, like, holy crap, thePresident just mentioned

8 us. Sotherewasalittle bit of 3, | guess, mistakenly boastful pride init. But Idon't

9 think that so many guys, you know, back then read into it what other people read into it.

10 Sol think there was kind of ike a - | think we looked at it more as, holy shit, this guy just

11 mentionedus. And other people looked at is - other people who may not have agreed

12 with us looked at as, oh, he just gave us marching orders.

13 Proud Boys aren't inherently smart. So we're not the most inherently intelligent

14 individuals. So we don't really pick up on cues like that. | just thought it was, hey, holy

15 crap, the President just mentioned us. | wasn't paying attention to what the words said.

16 still to this day don't know what he was trying to say. | think he was just blabbering at

17 that point.

18 Q  Youmentioned that you think Proud Boys were, | think the words you used,

19 were mistakenly boastful about that. Why do you think that was a mistake?

20 A Well, | think that I think that that unfortunately led to an infection in the

21 group of people who, you know, thought it was the militia, andthat's where it changed.

22 thinkthat's where it changed.

23 Q Can you expand on that alittle bit? Why, whydid that idea get, you know,

24 getkind of seededbythat phrase?

2 A Ithinkit was mostly people - you know people from the outside looked at it,
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1 and they didn't know who we were at that point. So they just looked into it and lke:

2 Oh, crap, I'm going to go buy it | am going to go get in.

3 And then there were thousands and thousands of thousands of emails every day

4 about wanting to join and wanting to join. And too manypeople just took every nutcase

5 theycouldand said: Yeah, come on in, come on in.

6 And | think that's what led to the downfall of it. It's not what it was supposed to

7 be

8 Q And so would you say that Proud Boys' numbers increased after the "stand

9 back, standby" comment?

10 A Exponentially. I'd say tripled probably. With the potential for a lot more,

11 eventually most people shut down their vetting process and said no more. But because

12 itleads to people who didn't understand what it was supposed to be out there.

13 representing thecluband doing stupid things, which eventually led to my stabbing and

14 led to other stuff, so yeah.

15 Q And for the new folks that joined after that comment was made, did you

16 have any assessment about kind of what their intentions, or if they were different than

17 Proud Boys that had joined previously? How would you compare the group that joined

18 after "stand back, standby” to those that existed before?

19 A Justnew. Didn't understand the culture, didn't understand what it was

20 supposed tobe. Initially, just thought we were just some big fighting militia and just a

21 bunch of street brawlers, and that's what we were supposed to go out and do all the

22 time. So they were ike one of the big rulesofthe Proud Boys was we never go to

23 anybody else's events; ike if antifa was holding a protest or whatever, we don't go there

24 totheirstuff. And noticed, for example, you know, some guys talking about: ~ Hey,

25 we're going to go, you know, crash into this —go crash this party, crash this antifa protest.
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1 And everyone had to be like: No, that's not what we do. We don't do that

2 stuff.

3 So think the culture of the club, unfortunately, changed after that. That's just

4 oneexample.

s a 1 thinkEEEhas some questions on this point, and then we can

6 probably take a breakfor a few minutes after we close this up.

7 BYI

8 Q Yeah, Mr. Bertino, you mentioned that people had a perception that the

9 Proud Boys were a militia or street brawlers. What, in yourview, was incorrect about

10 that perception?

1 A Like stated earlier, | believed that we were always standing up for free

12 speech and the right for people to say what they wanted to say without fear of being

13 assaulted, without fear of being attacked. So, when I looked at it as people, i's like,

14 "Oh, man, they just go out, and they go do this and do that, and they lookfor trouble," it

15 was never about looking for trouble when | did that. When | would go to

16 somewhere - or my intentions personally and anybody that was there with me, | always

17 conveyed that we do not go out lookingfor fights. We don't ~ you can say what's on

18 your mind, you can say what you want do, but you never swing at somebody; you never

19 assault someone. You always have to act in defense. If somebody comes after to you

20 or someone else, then you can defend them. But, so | guessthat'swhere it was

21 supposed tobe. And December 12th was a great example of guys running off, starting

22 fights, not listening, going off just running all over the city of D.C. looking to start fights

23 insteadofjust marching andsaying their peace.

2 Q  Iguess I'm not sure| understand, understand what you're saying because

25 you mentioned that there was like this internal rule within the Proud Boys that you don't
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1 gotoother people's events.

2 A Uh-huh,

3 Q  Butisn't that what the Proud Boys did during the entire summer of 2020 by

4 going to Black Lives Matter protests?

5 A Notthat! not that | remember. It was not supposed to be -- you were

6 not supposed to go to that stuff. You were -- you werenever supposed togo there.

7 Q But Proud Boys did

8 A And that's one example of people not listening and following what the rule

9 hasalways been,

10 Q  Butyou say -- I'm sorry, you said that people stopped following the rules

11 after they after Trump said stand back and standby, but people were -- Proud Boys

12 were fighting in the streets and going to other people's events well before that

13 A I guess for me to be able to comment, you'd have to give me a specific like,

1a rally you're talking about instead of a general they went there and did this. I'd need like

15 specific instances to be able to comment and say that.

16 Q  Soyou're not aware of any instances in which the Proud Boys went to other

17 events and fought people in summer 2020?

18 A They weren't supposed to, no. They weren't supposed to. They were

19 supposed toonly

20 Q What do you mean they weren't supposed to?

21 A Yeah, Imean, if you can show me like something, | guess, like an example of

22 where they went to somebody else's event, | mean, then, | would wholeheartedly agree

23 that that's wrong and they weren't supposed todo that. | am just saying what the rules

24 were supposed tobe. And I did not -- like if | knew of anybody else going to somebody

25 else's event, like if | knew there was an antifa event, like I said earlier, | would stop them
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1 andsay: Hey, no, you're not supposed to do that. That's not what we do.

2 Q Okay. Soare you saying that you weren't aware of other Proud Boys

3 groups in other parts of the country going out and attending Black Lives Matter events?

a A Absolutely. | mean, fit was a designated Black Lives Matter event and

they went, then | would totally disagree with it, and | would have | would have made.

6 that known that | disagree with that. Absolutely. 100 percent. Because that was not

7 what we were ever supposed to do.

5 Q So you're saying that you either weren't aware or you did speak out; which

9 oneisit?

10 A What I'm saying is,if anybody ever mentioned that or there was everany.

11 talkabout it then | would say, yes, we don't do that. But | am not specifically aware of

12 somebody going to somebody else's event. Because what you have to understand is

13 when I'm seeing videos of events that's happening in California or in Portland or in Ohio

14 oranywhere else, | don't know what that event is supposed to be. | don't know fit was

15 originally a Republican event or a Conservative event, and then the other people showed

16 up. Because that's the way it was always showed to us, is: This was an event for

17 somebody else you know, this was our event or right - or somebody on the right side

18 organized it, and the left-wing protesters showed up, and then the fights ensued. That's

19 always the way it was deposed to me and showed to me, was: This was this event, and

20 they came into start fights.

2 1, specifically, 100 percent honestly do not rememberever someone say saying:

22 Hey, we went to this Black Lives Matter event and beat somebody up.

2 1 don't remember that. It was never supposed to be that.

2 Q Why do you think the Proud Boys came up during the Presidential debate in

25 September 20207
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1 A Thatldon'tknow. Ihave noidea. I believe that there was a big

2 demonstration in Portland shortly before that, like a few weeks before the debate. And

3 Iwas Iwas there in Portland, but it wasn't a Black Lives Matter event. It was an event

4 organized by the Proud Boys that we all went to a park, and we hung out in the park all

5 day, butit wasn'ta Black Lives Matter event. Sot wasn't

6 Q Were you at that event?

7 A Yessir.

8 Q Okay. Well, we can return to that later. ~|also wanted to ask, did you feel

9 like Trump supported the Proud Boys?

10 A Supported? | mean, | can't speculate. Dol feel like he did? | don't think

11 he knew who we were very much you know, | think he had more stuff on his plate. |

12 don't think I realize now, once it was brought up in the Presidential debate, that maybe

13 wewere alittle bit bigger than | thought we were; that more people knew about us than|

14 thought we were. But, | mean,ona daily basis, | would walk around and have a Proud

15 Boys shirt on and nobody would know what it was.

16 Q Okay. Well, I'masking about Trump specifically, and we were just talking

17 about the "stand back and standby" comment. So, after that, did you feel like Trump

18 supported the Proud Boys?

19 A No, Idon't, actually. I think he immediately walked it back. | think, like 2,

20 3days later, if | remember correctly, I think he walked it back and then started saying

21 something about with White supremacists, and stuf like that. So.

2 Q Okay. Soyou mentioned, when we were asking about the reaction of the

23 Proud Boys to Trump's comment, you mentioned that some people saw that as a call to

24 action. Sothose are discussions that you heard. Is that right?

2 A Can you give me one second? My attorney had to step away. | want him
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1 tobeabletohear this.

2 Q sue

3 IE can goahead and take a couple minute breakifyou want to go

4 offthe record fora record. Is that okay - actually, we can wait. We can finish this

Ss topic. Yeah, let's dothat.

6 Mr. Wellborn, ~ Sorry about that. ~ Can you go ahead andask that question

7 again?

5 oYIE——

° Q sure. Sol'masking about the period right after Trump said "stand back and

10 standby," and | think you mentioned earlier that some people within the Proud Boys saw

11 thatasacalltoaction. Can you expand on that, what you heard?

2 A just think it was just a - are you talking about the people in the

13 organization at the time or the new people that joined afterwards? | guess, | would

14 have to know which.

15 Q Either one.

16 A guess, the new people - the people that were there already, we just

17 thought it was cool that we got mentioned on the Presidential debate. And we were

18 trolling as hard as we could on everyone else and really basking in t| guess. ~ But, again,

19 when you go-- you know, when you goback and look at it, it was actully the downfall of

20 alotofstff. Sothe new people tookit - | guess, they would have taken as it, quote,

21 marching orders, I don't know. But | can't I can't specify, and | can't speculate what

22 the new people thought.

2 Q Okay. You mentioned that the Proud Boys were getting thousands of

24 email after that?

2 A That's what was told, yes.
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1 Q Okay. Doyou remember who told you that?

2 A Everyone. You know, anybody that was in a chapter or in a national chat

3 would mention, like: Man,| got 500 emails this week. You know, stuff like that. So|

4 can't give you specifics of who and where and when, but, yeah, it was kindof known

5 throughout theclub that there was a big influx in membership requests.

6 Q Gott. I'mjust trying to understand whatyour role in the organization was.

7 such that you would know that there were thousands of new members joining.

8 A Ithink just everybody understood that. ~ Everybody that was in the club or

9 in the organization knew that, that that was going to blow up. ~ There was multiple

10 waves of membership. The Rufio wave. The, you know, after | can't remember what

11 the second eventwas. But there was always like a wave of, whenever there was a news

12 cycle and we were on it, we would get like more of an interest in joining. And then,

13 obviously, the "stand back, standby" was like the pinnacle of the news coverage where

14 everybody wanted to join.

15 Q Uh-huh,

16 A Andsoitwas justwidely known throughout thegroup.

7 Q  Gotit. Thats helpful.

1 I, | think you wanted to take a break. Il turn it back to you.

19 I. veoh, | just have a couple followup questions on that point.

2 oyI

2 Q So, obviously, in the September debate, President Trump mentioned the

22 phrase "stand back, standby" when he was asked if he would denounce White

23 supremacist groups. And then the Proud Boys organization was brought up as one of

24 those groups, asking if he would denounce the group. ~ Giventhat that's context Proud

25 Boys were brought up in, were the members that joined afterwards, did they find that an
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1 unattractive characterization of the Proud Boys? Did you get the sense that the

2 members that joined after Trump were more pronetothat ideology?

3 A I'llbe honest with you, | didn't interact with a lot of the new people. |

4 mean, |just I'd see them at — but for me to be able to say one way or another

5 whether - you know, the --| mean,|can tell you the culture in the group always stayed

6 the same throughout that up until then, and then there was obviously big internal wars

7 after that about, you know, how the group should be run or what the group's value

8 should be.

° But there were always those internal discussions and arguments. |did not feel

10 like it influenced more White supremacist people to try and join. | think they were

11 always trying to join because my belief and my view of it back then was if - if | saythat,

12 you know, Kentucky Fried Chicken has the best chicken in the country, people are going

13 togo there expecting chicken, right? Butif they've got better biscuits than they do

1a chicken, you know, and you go there and youorderthe biscuits, you might go: Okay. |

15 like these biscuitsbetter than | like the chicken.

16 So I think that they should be talking about that and not the -- you know, not just

17 thechicken. Sol think that people have a false sense ofreality of what | saw the group

18 as, especially news media, stuff like that. 1 had, you know 1 don't | never agreed

19 with the White supremacist narrative because | wasn't one; my kids are mixed. You

20 know, I've never held that type of view that | - youknow what | mean? On a serious.

21 note, never. Mykids are mixed. |don't - Ididn't joinfor that, andIthink a lot of

22 people didn'tjoinforthat.

23 I think, actually, a lotof the newerrecruits were probably more against anybody in

24 the club that may have had some racist views. | think honestly. If you want my honest

25 opinion, andthat's just an opinion, | feel like more people joined that looked at the core
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1 attendance of the group that they were supposed to be and wanted to adhere to that.

2 Q Okay. And then just to make sure | understand your analogy, the chicken

3 and the biscuit analogy, the chicken is the White supremacy?
a A Yes
5 Q And the biscuit is the --

6 A The biscuit wasthe truth. ~The biscuits are the truth.
7 Q Fraternityor ~ yeah, okay. But -
8 A Yeah. The truth about what | felt the group was. Let me just specify

9 there
10 Q Sure. And then can you compare Proud Boys’ support for President Trump.

11 Sowe asked kindof the opposite: What did President Trump think about the Proud
2 Boys?
13 But now | want to know pre "stand back, standby," what did Proud Boys think of

14 President Trump? And then, afterwards, how did that change?
15 A I'd say it was like probably 90 percent supported Trump. There wasa lot of

16 guys in there that didn't, honestly. There was definitely a lot of guys that did not. And

17 that had been from the beginning. It wasn't just lke a President Trump support group.
18 There was a lot of guys that | joined that didn't like Trump. So, but, | mean, after, I'd say

19 they, you know, they definitely showed support for him over anybody else, yeah.

2 a okay.
2 oYIN

2 Q Why do you think 90 percent of the Proud Boys supported Trump? What

23 do you think was attractive about Trump?

24 A To be honest with you, | don't know. | mean, lookingbackat it, | guess,

25 because we were all about free speech, and he would say anything that came to his mind.
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1 Looking back, it's probably not a great idea as a President to, you know, to spout of with

2 anything youwant. But | just think he kind of embodied maybe - he said the right

3 things. Let'sjustputit that way. He said the right things that most people wanted to

4 hear

5 Q  Gotit. Do you have a sense of who those right things are?

6 A Issuesongun control, issues on abortion, issueson the way,youknow, fiscal

7 stuff, and how to manage the country financially that, | guess, that's that was most

8 attractive. That sort of stuff.

9 Q Okay. What about stuff hesaid about antifa?

10 A Oh yeah. | mean, of course, yeah.

1 Q What aboutstuff hesaid aboutBlackLives Matter?

2 A Yeah, I guess, guess so. |don't really remember too many of his

13 comments about Black Lives Matterother than -- you know, like| said, | don't remember

14 all of the comments that President Tramp made over his 4 years or in his campaign, so |

15 can't say specifically.

16 Q Did you hear people talking about his views on immigration?

FY A Yes

18 Q People support - Proud Boys supported hisviews on immigration?

19 A Iwould say, yes, sir, for the most part.

0 Q Gott. Okey. NEN’

2 IE oh |think we can takeabreaknow.  Soit's 11:43. We'll go off

22 therecord, and let's come back at 11:50.

2 [Recess.]

2 oI

2 Q  Sowe're back on the record at 11:52. | want to ask you some questions
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1 before we get into the kind of November/December/January timeframe, just about your

2 general views on the election. And | want to ask about how you felt at that time. And

3 you can let me knowifyour ideas have changed since then. But| kindofwant to

4 understand your mindset going into November, December, January.

5 A Okay.

s Q So, if you can start, generally, what were your feelings about the election?

7 Doyouthinkit was fair? Do you thinkit was stolen? What were your opinions at that

8 time?

9 A From the information that | had been getting to me, it seemed like there was

10 alot of fraud that was not being recognized or not being talked about at that time. That

11 was kind of my thought process, yeah.

2 Q Okay. We'llgointoa ttl bit more specifics, but has - did you change at

13 all, ordoyou til feel the sameway?

1a A No, I think that, at this point, | think that my view hasdefinitelychanged on a

15 lotof stuff. still -you know, | feel like there's things that, you know, | may never know

16 because maybe the information may never come down. But, yeah, at this point, | have

17 movedon. accept, you know, the election results the way they are. And we just have

18 to move onasa country and try to figure tall out together instead of hating each other.

19 think that we reall, really need to come together on stuff instead of the divisiveness.

2 Q What do you recall any kind of specific issues at that time that you were

21 concerned about with the election or is integrity?
2 A There was some videos, | guess, of what seemed to be election fraud going

23 around. | don't know the legitimacy of them now. | have no idea. But, at the time,

24 that's what | had been fed and been shown.

2 Q And what were — kind of what were the news sources or — just maybe they
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1 weren't news sources, but where were you getting that information?

2 A 1 guess, that's the problem with being trapped ina bubble. On either side,

3 youget trapped ina bubble, and then you don't really get to see the outside views or how

4 tolookat things from a different angle. Until you get outside of the bubble, you never

5 really see maybe thestuff you should have been looking at because you were trapped

6 inside the bubble. But,|mean, it was really just information everywhere, on Telegram,

7 on, mean, everywhere Facebook, Twitter, everything was just feeding you whatever,

8 whatever they wanted to feed you, whatever they knew would trigger you, and whatever

9 you would click on, t would be fed directly - you get more of that stuf, algorithms, so.

10 Q So most of your news then was coming from these social media platforms?

1 A Yeah, would say.

2 Q You mentioned Facebook, Twitter, how about Parler?

13 A parler, Telegram.

14 Q You were on Parler at the time?

15 A Yessir,

16 Q imagineMEM might have a couplequestions about -- on this topic?

w EE ot right now.
18 ovIE

19 Q Okay. Were so, given these concerns, were the -- around the election,

20 November 3rd, were the Proud Boys involved in election efforts? ~ So, if you can think of

21 either working on specific campaigns or working - or doing like poll watching, can you

22 thinkof - other than just generally attending political rallies, was there an activity

23 directed specifically at a campaign or at the act of voting, like ata polling place?

2 A Not that can recall or not that | was aware of, no. | thinkit is possible that

25 there was, but to my knowledge, | don't know of anybody that was specifically involved in
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1 any campaignsoranything ike that.
2 Q Okay. So then it was just generally the going to political rallies that was

3 kindof the form of engagement?
a A 1 would say that -- that's accurate, yes, sir.

5 Q Let'stalk about what you did onelection day. | think you mentioned,and|

6 thinkwe knowyouwere in D.C. for the election?
7 A Yess
8 Q Okay. And how did you end up in D.C., or whydid you go to D.C.?

9 A just wanted to be there. It was a historic night. And there is a bar called

10 Harry's where everyone hangs out. And so the plan was to go up there andhangout at

1 Harry's and watch the election results.

12 Q Okay. And who do you travel to D.C. with?

13 A One time | believe | went by myself. | drove myself up, | believe, for that.

14 Yeah, that one drove up by myself.
15 Q And who were you planning on meeting with there?

16 A Enrique was going. |think that's pretty much the only person that |

17 specially knew that wasgoing that | can remember off the top of my head.
1s a okay.
19 A He said we were going to be meetingup with some other people,but that

20 was, you know,parfor the courseup there, I guess.
2 Q Okay. I think we have a picture from your time in D.C. that | would like to
22 pullup. Thisis exhibit 3. And we're goingtoust share it on the screen, so you should
23 be able to see it.

2 And if we can zoom in just a itl bit so that we can kind of see faces of people.
25 Isthis —- thisis a picture fromthattrip?
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1 AI can't be specific on the date that that was taken. | don't remember if that

2 was November or the election. But if you know for sure that that was taken on that day,

3 please let me know because | don't remember which date what time -- well, what day

4 wewentto CNN. Butit would make sense since it says "Vote for Trump," that it

5 probablywould havebeenthatthattrip, yes.

6 Q Yeah, my understandingisthatthiswas a November3rd trip.

7 A Okay.

8 Q Do you recall going to CNN's headquarters or offices?

° A Yessir. Yes,sir.

10 a Okay.

u Great. Canyou~do you knowallof the peopleinthis picture?

2 A Some of them.

13 Q Okay. Can you point out and identify the folks that you do know?

1a A Real names | don't. |don't specifically know. | know --

5 Q Let's start on I'm going to direct you to the picture quickly. So you see

16 the cursor is on an individual wearing black that's in frontofyou?

1” A Yeah.

18 Q Do you knowwho thats?

19 A I wanttosay his nameis Jonathan. | thinkthatwas hisname, was

20 Jonathan.

2 Q Okay. Are these well, guess, Ill ask generally first --

2 A Nota Proud Boy.

23 Q Okay. NotaProudBoy. Yeah, so, when we go through and identify these

24 people, just let me know Proud Boy or not and what their affiliation is with any group, if

25 youknow.
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1 A Idon't know what his affiliation was. | just know he was friends with

2 Enrique, guess.

3 Q Okay. And there are two individuals wearing MAGA hats next to you

a There's one in like a bucket hat and one in moreof a baseball-style cap.

5 A Uh-huh.

5 Q The guy with the bucket hat, do you know who that is?

7 A Idon't know his real name. They called him Chief Bowles.

8 Q Okay. Proud Boy, though?

9 A Yeah, I'm trying to remember it. |don't recall his real name, but they called

10 him Chief Bowles. Yes, he was a Proud Boy.

n Q  Andthen-

2 IE Do you mind repeating that? Chief what?

3 The Witness. ~ Chief Bowles?
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1

2 ovIN

3 Q Bowles?

4 A Ah, yes, I believe so.

5 Q Okay. And then the individual in the MAGA baseball hat?

6 A His name was Brandon.

7 Q Okay. Is that Brandon Recor?

8 A Recor, yeah yes, sir. And he was a Proud Boy.

9 Q Okay. And then there are two women next to them. Do you know who

10 theyare?

u A Bynames, no,sir. |don't know their names.

2 Q Okay. Doyou know generally who ~ like were they associated with

13 somebody, or why-do you know why theywere there?

1a A Theywere there. This wasall Enrique, people he knewthat kind of

15 organized that thing.

16 Q What wasthething, orwhatdid you understand it --

1” A Just to go to CNN and go stand out there with signs.

18 Q Okay. And then, obviously, Ithink that's Mr. Enrique Tarrio lying in the

19 frontof the picture.

20 A Yes.

2 Q Andthen who is abovehimto the leftof the women?

2 A Idonot know who that is.

23 Q Okay. ProudBoyor?

2 A Idon'tthinkso. |don'tthink so. But | don't knowfor sure, so can't say

25 yesorno.
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1 Q Do you know

2 A He might have been there already when we got there.

3 Q  Doyou know -I'l ask, generally, are you familiar with Latinos for Trump?

4 A Yes. I've heard of the organization, yes.

5 Q  Areany of these individuals associated with Latinos for Trump, as far as you

6 know?

7 A Possibly. There's so many organizationsand so many people, and I'm

8 terrible with names and faces. But, yes, there was always pretty much a good presence

9 of Latinosfor Trump around us.

10 Q Okay. And just tell me what you know of the relationship between Mr.

11 Tarrioand Latinosfor Trump?

2 A Ibelieve he was on the board

13 a Okay.

1a A —ordirector, or something like that.

5 Q And do you know Ms. Gracia, Bianca Gracia?

16 A I've heard the name Bianca. |don't know the last name specifically. |

17 don't specifically know know her. Like | didn't have her phone number. | didn't talk to

18 her. Idon'tbelieve that was the - there was two people named Bianca that | remember

19 up there, and | don't think that's the one that| think | knew better.

20 a okay.

21 A But! heard the name, though.

2 Q And then, just to quickly move through the other people in this picture, next

23 toMr. Tarrio, kneeling behind the sign is a man. Do you know who he was?

2 A I don't remember his name. Il be honest with you. I've seen him on

25 TikToka few times and talked to him on there. Manofjustice is the only way that |
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1 know his Il be honest with you; | hung out with himprobably three or four different

2 occasions, and | did not get his name.

3 Q Okay. WasheaProud Boy?

a A No,sir,Idon'tthink. No, no, no.

s Q Andthen think you said youdon't know the two women that are next to

6 him?

7 A Ibelieve one is Helena.

8 Q Okay. Andwhois Helena?

9 A Ithink she's the one with her hand on his shoulder. Her name is Helena.

10 Q The one withouta hat?

1 A Yes. Withouta hat

2 a okay.

13 A Andthe other person that's standing next to her, the other female, | do not

14 know. Then the guy on the far left, | do not know.

15 Q Okay. There were some at this event, there were some videos taken just

16 of you guys probably walking around. And | have a screen shot from one of the videos.

17 lwantto ask oneotherperson. If we can pull up exhibit 10.

1 Do you recall this individual being at that event?

19 A Iremember seeing him in D.C. and maybe hewas there, yeah. |thinkhe

20 did Babies Lives Mater, | think, was like his art thing that he did.

2 a okay.

2 A theentire abortion thing. |don't remember — | don't recallhis name off

23 the top of my head, though.

x Q Does the name Taylor Hansen (ph) ringa bell?

2 A Taylor,yes. | didn't know his ast name, but Taylor now that you say that.
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1 Q  Ishe associated with the Proud Boys?

2 A No, hes not a Proud Boy.

3 Q Do you knowwho brought him there, what his connection to that group

4 was?

5 A He probably knew Enrique. | think we if | can recall correctly, | first met

6 him election night at - or the night before election night, or the first night we got up

7 there, which would have, | guess, would have been a Monday night at Harry's. And I

8 was standing with Enrique, | believe, outside, and he walked up, and Enrique grabbed him

9 andsaid: Hey, you're the guy from Babies Lives Matter.

10 I believe that's how they met. And they probably exchanged phone numbers

11 and Enrique or him. It might have been his thing that he organized that Enrique decided

12 togoto. Butl'm just speculating because | don't know. Alll know is someone said:

13 Hey, we're going down to the CNN building.

1a And I said okay.

5 Q Okay. Soyou think he knew Mr. Tarrio and that they had met the night

16 before?

1” A Ibelieve so, yes.

18 Q And then you said, | think, that saw him in D.C. atother events. Is that

19 right?

20 A November 14th, | believe, and maybe the night that | got stabbed. But,

21 again, that night, December 12th,is averybigblur for me. From there on isvery,very

22 spotty memories.

23 Q And then you said you just drove up. Do you remember where you stayed

24 when you went for that November 3rd trip.

2 A The Phoenix.
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1 Q The Phoenix. Okay. And wel talk about a couple other events in D.C.

2 obviously. Butlthink you frequently stay at the Phoenix, right, when you would go to

3 oe

a A Yeah.

s Q =more generally?
6 A Yes

7 Q Was thereany reason forstayingatthe Phoenix?

5 A Itwasa nice hotel, and we got it cheap because of COVID. But that's

9 like ~ like, originally, | had another place booked, the one above Harry's, the Harrington,

10 thinkit was, is where | was originally going to stay. ~ And then Enrique was like: Hey,
11 like gota room overat the Phoenix.

2 And I waslike: What s it?

13 He told me it was a much nicer hotel. And so | was like: Yeah, I think Il go to.

14 Phoenixtoo.

15 And then it just became ~| knew| liked the hotel. That's where everyone

16 seemedtogo. Theyhada cool barinit. And we gotit fora reasonable price, a lot

17 more reasonable than it probably is right now. So could affordit. And, you know,

18 there wasn't it didn't kil us financially to stay there like it normally would have.

19 Q Iwas going to ask, did Enrique pay for your room at the Phoenix Hotel for

20 November 3rd?

2 A No,sirI paid for my own.

2 Q Was that always the case? Did Enrique ever pay fora hotel room for you?

2 A Tomy recollection, no, 1 always paid for my own way, my own fuel, my own

24 flights, my own hotel. | paidfor everything myself.

2 Q And then so I think you also started or kindofbriefly addressed the story
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1 where you were ata party the night of the 3rd, and that's when you left and encountered

2 theelderly man who was being harassedby a couple of other individuals?

3 A Correct

a Q What was this party?

5 A No, that was at Harry's. We were at the bar at Harry's.

s a okay.

7 A Yeah, its where, you know, election night, everybody kind of met up there.

8 And they had a big party outside in the street, and that sort of stuff. So yeah - that

9 was yeah that was Harry's. | don't know which party the gentleman who was attacked

10 was leaving, but | figured there was probably like election night parties all over D.C. It

11 would just be my assumption.

2 Q Just to understand Harry's and the Hotel Harrington,|understand that kind

13 of became a meeting spot for Proud Boys. Is that right?

1a A Yessir,

15 Q And when did that start? Do you know?

16 A Before ever even went to D.C. |think they always kind of went there. It

17 was like a Republican bar; more Republicans hung out there. So! guess they felt more

18 accepted there. They knew they wouldn't get kicked out. So think that's why they

19 went there.

2 Q So there was alreadya history of Proud Boys going to Harry's and Hotel

21 Harrington. Did that like increase over November, December, January

2 A Yeah.

2 Q  -orit'sjustalwaysapopularbar?

2 A Well that's where they always stayed. ~The numbers increased on how

25 many peoplewould show up, obviously, yeah. But think that's where everybody
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1 always stayed was at Harry's and at Harrington.

2 Q And when you say "everybody," areyou just talking about other Proud Boys?

3 A Yes.

4 a okay.

5 A Anytime they went to D.C. for any kind of event or to do a rally or a protest

6 or whatever they went for, | guess, Enrique had a good relationship with, | believe, the

7 owner's name is John. |believe they had a relationship, and there was an understanding

8 there that they wouldn't cause any trouble there for the business. But, yeah, so | think

9 that's where they always stayed. Inever went to any other D.C. rallies or anything

10 before -election night was my first trip to D.C.

u Q And then also wanted to ask kind of the same question. You mentioned

12 everybody would say at the Hotel Phoenix or more people started staying there. When

13 yousay "everybody,"youjust mean Proud Boys?

1a A No,I think there was a lot of - there was a lot of people that stayed at the

15 Phoenix, obviously.

16 Q Okay. Yeah. Can you describe some of the other either individuals or

17 groups thatyou knew also were staying at the Hotel Phoenix kind of on a regular basis?

18 A Ithink some of the Latinos for Trump stayed there. But, again, | don't know

19 what association all these other people have with anyother groups. | am speculating.

20 I may have heard, hey, that person is with Latinos for Trump,or they may have had a shirt

21 on that said Latinos for Trump. So | would assume that they were a part of the

22 organization, but | don't know everybody that —that's just not my, my memorytype. |

23 can't remember what every, you know, what person was in what organization. | don't

24 have that type of mind. Mine doesn't work that way.

2 Q  Yeahand--
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1 A Tlidothebestican.

2 Q Right. Understood. Just tothe best of your recollection. And even if

3 you don't know for sure, but, you know, you heard from somebody, "Oh, there is a couple

4 people from Latinosfor Trump staying here," that's responsive and valuable information.

5 Sojust let me know if, you know, if it's, yeah, if it's that situation where you -

6 A Yeah, I'm not tryingto -I just want you to know|amnot trying to be

7 dishonest; just don't remember.

8 Q Yeah. lunderstand,

° How about, in addition to Latinosfor Trump, any other organizations you either

10 just heard about that were alsostaying there?

u A Notoff the topof my head, no. | don't rememberanybody else staying

12 there.

13 Q Other than the Phoenix Hotel and the Hotel Harrington and Harry's bar, any

1a other kind of popular hangouts places that you congregated at as Proud Boys?

15 A Congregated at, no; just there was usually the bar in the Phoenix or the

16 bar or Harry's, is pretty much the two places that we were at. And we really - | don't

17 thinkit was widely known that we were staying at the Phoenix. It was kind ofa way to

18 avoid having our hotel room burnt down or something in the middle the night. You

19 know, we just didn't know. So nobody really keyed in on the fact that we were at the

20 Phoenix or really knew about the Harrington. The reason | chose to stay, once |realize

21 that, Iwaslike: Okay, well, if I stay over here, we're less likely to have a hotel get

22 attacked or something lke that.

23 So

2 Q Had that happened in the past?

2 A Ibelieve November 14thit did. November 14th. Yeah, November 14th, a
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1 lotof hotels were attacked that night, yeah.

2 Q Okay. We can -- we'll talk about November 14th shortly, and |canaskyou

3 aboutthat

4 A Okay.

5 Q And then the event on November 3rd, or not the event,but the purpose of

6 going for November 3rd, would you -- in kind of the quality of that day and the reason

7 that you were going, would you say it was different from November 14th than like

8 December 12th; you were just a small group going for the election as opposed to

9 attendinga largerally. Is that right?

10 A Absolutely. | would agree with that, yes.

u Q Sorry. And then, other than you meeting with Enrique, are there any

12 particular Proud Boys that you remember that you planned to meet for the.

13 November 3rdtrip?

1a A That! knew about aheadoftime, no. |did meet up with people when | was

15 there. But that| can recall knowing weregoing to be there, no, I can't. Ithink| had

16 heard that maybe some of the D.C. guys that were in the D.C. chapter were going to be

17 there, but that's really all | can remember, specifically.

18 Q Okay. How well doyou know the D.C. chapter? Like do you know who

19 the president at that time was?

20 A No. Ibelieve | met him, but | don't remember anything about him, his

21 name,orany of that stuff.

2 Q Do you know, do chapters have sergeant at arms also?

23 A Ibelievesome of them do yes, ir.

2 Q Some ofthem. Okay. Doyouknow if the D.C. chapter had a sergeant at

25 ams?
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1 A Icouldnttell you. dont know.

2 Q And then just the last question on November 3rd, any Proud Boys that you

3 met there that then you also saw at later rallies in D.C, like November 14th and

4 December 12th?

5 A Yeah, BrandonRecor was there.

s Q What events did Brandon Recor goto?

7 A Ithink he wasthere November 14th and December 12th. 1 don't know

8 about

° a okay.

10 A -Idon't knowabout January 6th.

n a okay.

2 A Chief Bowles was there, | believe, both the 14th and December 12th.

13 Actually, you know what; he might not have been at December 12th. | can't recall. |

14 don'twant to say one way or another if | don't remember. So 'm just going to say |

15 know he was at November 14th.

16 Q Alright. So we're going to move into those events in November and

17 December that sort of led up to January 6th. But | want to first make a distinction and

18 askyoua couple of questions. So understanda lotoftimes you would attend ralies,

19 and partofyour purpose forattendingthe rally was to either defend against attacks from

20 opposition protesters, and that's one sort of activity that you might do ata rally

2 A Uhhh

2 Q 1want to draw the distinction that just on your own just showing up to do

23 that sort of - perform that sort of work versus going as like personal security for an

24 individualorat the request of an organization. ~ Does that distinction make sense to

5 you
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1 A Yes. Now, are you saying going ahead of time with the intention of going

2 todo something for another? Or whenit so happens that we get there and somebody

3 asks us to do something?

a Q Yeah, well, let me just give you an example so we can be clear about what

5 we'retalkingabout.

6 A Okay.

7 Q So LatinosforTrump had a presence on November 14th, December 12th,

8 andJanuary 6th. And there were individuals that went with the intention of providing
9 security for members of Latinos for Trump.

10 A Okay.

n Q And sol just want to draw the distinction between sometimes we have a

12 hard time talking about personal security versus, you know, just showing up to protect

13 whoevermightbethere.

1a A Okay.

15 Q Okay. Solwant toask, were you ever asked by any organizations other

16 than the Proud Boys to provide security forthat organization or individuals that were part

17 ofthe organization?

1 A Yes

19 Q Okay. And when did that happen?

1) A November 14th, during the day, it was - | didn't know about it ahead of

21 time, but we all left the hotel, we walked down to ~ s it Freedom Square or Freedom

22 Park? Ican'tremember the

2 Q Freedom Plaza.

2 A Freedom Plaza. That'sit. We all walked down to Freedom Plaza, and

25 Enrique went to a hotel that was there. The W maybe?
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1 Q The JW Marriott?

2 A lust remember --

3 Q There's actually three hotels there: the JW Marriott, the Willard, and the W.

4 A Oh, okay. Itwasin the area of the Willard and the W.

5 a okay.

6 A don'tremember which hotelit was, but there was a probably about 20 of

7 uslike standing around right there. And he grabbed a couple of us. And we went

8 upstairs inthe hotel. | had noidea we were going, and then walked into a conference

9 room and Alex Jones was there and his security team. His security team then, | guess |

10 guess Enrique had, prior to going up there, had already agreed, tosay: Hey, yeah, we

11 can get some guys to walk around you and help keep the crowd off of you. Just kind of

12 putacircle around you because Alex Jones' people, you know, wanted to run up and hug,

13 himand whatever. And so the only - | guess what they -- what the idea was to kind of

14 forma circle around them tokeep them offof him so he could walk. And so | guess he

15 hadalready arranged it. And we went upstairs. There was about five of us that went

16 upthere. And his security team came to us, and we were talking to his security people.

17 And we were like, well, we can get probably 15, 20 guys to walkin a circle around you

18 guys and help keep people off of him.

19 It wasn'ta security in fearofanyone hurting him. It was more of like just

20 forming a barrier from his fans to try and keep people off of him so he could walk, is

21 how reallyhow we looked at it.

2 Q Like a crowd control function sort of?

23 A Yeah,just to try to keep people, you know if you ever seen celebrities, you

24 know, it would be like the Rolling Stones walking through a group their fans. They need

25 people to, you know, keep them off. I'm not comparing Alex to the Rolling Stones by
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1 anymeans. I'm just, you know, giving an example.

2 Q Yeah, understand. Do you know who his security team was or

3 A Names, don't know. had met them multiple times. Just frombeing at

4 rallies, 1 always run nto them. | remember their faces, but | don't think | ever really

5 even caught their names.

s Q Do you knowifthey were like hired professional security, or were they also

7 sort of like an organization that aligned ideologically and wanted to —

5 A Yeah, I believe they were a hired professional security team.

° Q And then so what did you guys end up doing for Mr. Jones that day?

10 A Like said, probably about maybe 15 of us or so. | can't remember the

11 exact numbers I'm kind of guesstimating here ~ just kind of formed a circle around him

12 with his security team, kind of extended the security team a ttle bit. Because| think he

13 only had like four guys with him, and that wasn't going to be enough. So we kind of

14 extend it around and just kept, you know, people from going off, you know, running up.

15 and impeding him from walking up to the Supreme Court. We walked to Supreme

16 Court. We helped to make sure that he got on the stage to speak. And then at least |

17 want to say we tried to get him to the stage. | don't know if he ended up speaking. |

18 thinkhe did. twasa very confusing day. And then we got himback out of there and

19 walked not down the main drag where we would have come up from Freedom Park but

20 thenextroad over. |guess, it has to be - if can remember maybe another park on

21 theleftside.

2 Q Yeah, there's Pennsylvania Avenue that runs on the south side of Freedom

23 Plaza. Butthat's fineifyou have no idea

2 A you can show me the road, you can take me to the road today, and |

25 probably wouldn't even remember it.
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1 And we walked himback down to where his hotel was, and then we left.

2 Q Okay. Soyousaid that it seemed like wel, Ill backtrackalitle bit. Did

3 Mr Tarrio tell you that he had pre-arranged this securitydetailwith Mr. Jones?

4 A No. Idon'tbelieveso. Ithink--

5 Q  Howdid you

6 A He told us oncewe gotup there. He was like: ~ Hey,we'regoing to do

7 security.

8 I mean, | had no idea we were going up there. He was like: Hey, just come on,

9 let's go, you guys come with me.

10 Q Do you recall who the other Proud Boys were that did that?

1 A 1donot remember offhand to be honest with you. There was guys that

12 werelike, "Yeah, yeah, | was there helping you with security on with Alex Jones," and |

13 don't remember.

14 Q Okay. You know, obviously, you didn't know you were going to be doing

15 thatfor Mr. Jones. Butdid you go prepared to do some sort of security work, or were

16 youjust doing kind of the general rally protection type work?

7 A That would be accurate. Yeah, | was just kind of - we alwayswent with the

18 thought of you may have to like step in between somebody. You may have to put

19 yourselfin between somebody else, you know, to stop them from getting hurt or to stop

20 afight from happening or whatever. = So, yeah, you may have defend somebody else.

21 Solalways kind of went with that, that mindset that | may have to defend somebody

2 eke

23 Q Were there anyother times -- so November 14th providing security for Mr.

24 Jones, any other times that you can recall like that where you were asked to specifically

25 provide security for a person or a group?
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1 A Not that| can recall other than | know Enrique had one of his girlfriends

2 there, one of the many, and | don't remember I can't remember her name. But,

3 anyway, like she would just kindof be close, and | would always just keep an eye on her,

4 make sure nobody came up and, you know, assaulted her because she was a tiny little

5 female. So, obviously, you know, when there's females around, | always tried to make

6 sure that there was - you know, | always kept an eye out there. I'm protective over

7 women, so.

8 Q Okay. Noother kind of celebrities or VIPs that you remember providing

9 security for?

10 A No,sir. Not that! cannot that | can recall, no

1 Q How about hearing about Proud Boys doing security for other celebrities or

2 wes

13 A I've heard about it before, yeah.

14 Q And what individuals do you recall?

15 A Ann Coulter.

16 Q Whenwas that?

7 A Ithink that was back in like 2016 or 2017, maybe. It was waybackwhen

18 they didit for Anne Coulter. Kyle Rittenhouse.

19 Q  Forall these people,if you can just give me if know a timeframeor like a

20 specific event that you're thinking of that Proud Boys did that sort of security work?

2 A Kyle Rittenhouse was, | believe, January Sth maybe. | think it was the day.

22 before that because he had a hearing, and they had put his lawyer's office out in like

23 antifa circles, and there was a threat that they were going to try to kill him or something

24 athislawyer's office. Sol believe it was January Sth or 4th. | don't remember the

25 specificday. But, yeah, there was a group of Proud Boys
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1 a 017

2 A What's that?

3 a 2017

4 A Yeah, Ibelieve so. | believe it was 2021.

5 Q Like at the same time as January 6th?

6 A Yeah, yeah.

7 Q Okay. Anybody else that you're thinking. How about Roger Stone?

8 A I'msure they have. know -- I've heard multiple times that they just go

9 hangout with Roger. | didn't know they were doing actual security for him.
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2 [12:27 p.m)

3 oYI

4 Q  Sojust on the topic of Mr. Stone, | know — are youfamiliar that he has.

5 before publicly, has made the - let me back up.

6 To become a member of the Proud Boys, to be first degree, there's like a public

7 statement that you have to make, right? Is that correct?

8 A There's more that goes into it than that, yes. But, that's one of the things,

9 yeah

10 Q Okay. And are you aware, have you seen that Roger Stone has made that

11 statement publicly?

2 A lwasn'tactually. | didn't know that he was.

13 Q Okay. Imean, is guess the upshot of that, all that questioning is, is

14 Mr. Stonea Proud Boy or is he considered a Proud Boy?

15 A Tomyknowledge, no.

16 Q What else do you have to do after, other than making the public statement?

7 A Well, you wouldve had to go through, like, a vetting. ~ Each chapter has

18 their own vetting process. So you would've had to go through vetting and spend a

19 certain amount of time in the chat room seeing how you interacted with other people

20 before whoever did the vetting for that particular chapterwould say, okay, yeah, we'll

21 give this guy his fist degree.

2 Q Okay. And then what did you when youweregoing to a rally and you

23 know that you might put yourself in between a counterprotester and a protester, what

24 did you doto prepareforthat?

2 A Depended onwhat the threat was. Usually | would wear a tactical vest
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1 witha stab plate in it, which obviously didn't work in my case.

2 Q take it that you purchased that vest onyourown?

3 A Yes

a Q Okay. Did the Proud Boys ever help members buy this sort of protective

5 gear?

s A Imsure, yeah.

7 a okay.

5 A Yeah, I'm sure they have.

° Q That'swhatsomeofthe fundraiserswereforat times? Isthat correct?

10 A Itdepends. Each fundraiser was different. | know alot of guys just went

11 and purchased them on their own. Everybody had would just go out and -- they're not

12 expensive. They're not, like, really ridiculously expensive. You can go buy a vest on

13 WishCom or something for probably $25 bucks that will ship to your house. So it's not

14 like they were thousands of dollar vests. But I'm sure at some point -- yeah, I'm sure at

15 some point that they did.

16 Q Oh,atsome point somebodydid,yeah.

FY A Yeah.

18 Q Yeah, Igotcha. Okay. And then just still kind of speaking generally, were

19 there anyothergroups or organizations that you knew of that were doing the same sort

20 of either rally protection work or personal security work either at the November,

21 December, oranyother events around thattime?

2 A That! knew specifically of doing something? No.

2 a okay.

2 Alcan make my assumptions. But that| knew specifically of anybody else

25 doing security for anybody else, no.
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1 Q Okay. Well talk some more about these groups, but I'm just going to name

2 them and tell me what you know about them and kind of what your - just give me an

3 idea of your knowledge of these groups.

4 So the first is a group called First Amendment Praetorians. Have you ever heard

5 thatname?

6 A Never

7 Q Okay. Sometimesthey just go by 1AP.

8 A Never.

9 Q Alright. Oath Keepers?

10 A Obviously, ves, I've heard of the Oath Keepers.

u Q Okay. Iwan to distinguish a ttle bit from what you've learnedabout the

12 Oath Keepers recently and what you knew at the time.

13 50 going back to November of 2021 for that November 14th event, were you

14 aware of the Oath Keepersat that time?

15 A had heard of them, but up to that point everyone called them the Oath

16 Breakers. Soitwasn'tlike they were on friendly terms with us.

7 Q Why were they called the Oath Breakers?

18 A 1 guess they had in the Pacific Northwest they agreed to go out and show

19 uptoa few rallies and said they were bringing a couple hundred people. And then they

20 would just not show up and leave guys kind of, for lack of a better term, peeing in the

21 wind.

2 S01 guess there was definitely some animosity between the Proud Boys and the

23 OathKeepers. |don't think that they were very friendly at the time.

2 Q Okay. And who who did you

2 A And mind you ~ hold on, let mestopyou there for a second. That is all
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1 hearsay. Itsjustwhat| heard through the grapevine. | have no personal knowledge of

2 any actual events where that happened. That was just what | was told.

3 Q  Gotit. Andwho told you that, or do you rememberwho you heard that

4 from?

5 AI couldn't remember, to be honest with you. There's groups with

6 thousands of people in them. Somebody could've called them that.

7 Q Okay. Inthe November, December, January time frame, so, like,

8 November 14th up to, like, January 6th, did you ever hear Mr. Tarrio talk about the Oath

9 Keepers?

10 A Notthat can recall, no.

u Q Okay. And then did he do you know if he was awareofor knewor had

12 feelings about the situation in the Pacific Northwest where you said the Oath Keepers

13 were supposed to show up in numbers and then just didn't appear? Did you ever hear

14 himtalk about that?

15 AI don't remember hearing him talk about that, no, ir

16 Q And then we'll talk alittle bit more about Oath Keepers later, but how about

17 just another group, the Three Percenters?

18 A I've heard of the Three Percenters, yes.

19 Q Okay. And what do you know of the Three -- or about the Three

20 Percenters?

21 A I don't know much, to be honest with you. | knowthat they drive around

22 with litle stickerson the back of their car. And | don't know that they're a militia that |

23 knowof. Ijustknow that they were very loose knit -- | mean, people wore the

24 Three Percent thing all the time, so | don't knowif they were like a specific group or not.

25 Thad heard that they were, then | heard that they weren't. | don't specifically know that
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1 much about the Three Percenters.

2 Q Do you know if there was - do you knowof any members of the Proud Boys

3 thatalso identified as Three Percenters?

4 A It's possible, but specifically, off the top of my head, no.

5 Q Do you know of a ProudBoywith the last name Geesewein (ph)?

6 A The only way | know him is from being in the news. ~ He was a guy that

7 looked like Gavin apparently.

8 Q  Ithink yeah, | do think people have drawn that comparison.

9 A Yeah

10 Q Okay. And then | know you said you purchased your protective gear - well,

11 actually, | think you'vealready answered that. I'l move on.

2 You talked about providing personal security for Mr. Jones. Do you recall Proud

13 Boys providing personal security for Latinos for Trump or any members of Latinos for

1 Trump?

15 A Yes

16 Q Okay. Andwhenwas that?

7 A Itwas one of the rallies. | don't specifically remember which one. And

18 remember, they weren't specifically and | don't remember if at the time they were

19 Proud Boys or not. | think eventually they were, but | don't know. | think they were.

0 But they were protecting, | guess, one woman. There was two guys from Florida

21 area, and]don't remember their names, but they were protecting a woman.

2 Q Does the name George MezaorAsher Meza ringa bell, or Rabbi Meza or

23 Rabbi Asher

20 A Yes, I know who Asher is.

2 Q Okay. Hehasalotof names. Rabbi -- generally rabbi something. Okay.
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1 And wasthat one of those two individuals?

2 A I don't know, to be honest with you. can't recall to be honest with you, if

3 hewasone of them or not.

4 Q Okay. Allright. So then focusing on now specifically the November 14th

5 event, how did you get up to the November 14th rally?

6 A Drove.

7 Q Drove. And did you drive by yourself?

8 A November, I think | drove my car, and| picked up my friend Bill.

9 Q Andis Bill a Proud Boy?

10 A Yes.

u Q Okay. What's do you know Bills last name?

2 A Whicker.

13 Q Okay. And then what was - kind of what was the purpose behind going up

1a for November 14th, or what did you think you were going to do?

15 A Going to protest. We were going to protest.

16 Q And just generally, what were you going to protest? What was

17 your message that you were trying to get out?

18 A What we believed was fraudulent election results.

19 Q What were your conversations with - did you coordinate your plans with

20 Mr. Tarrio, first I'l ask

21 A Yes.

2 Q  -onNovember 14th? Okay.

23 And do you know how he got from -- was he in Florida at thetime when he went

24 up for November 14th?

2 A Yes, I believe so.
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1 Q And do you know how he got from Florida to D.C.2

2 A Probably flew. He usually always flew. He never really drove.

3 Q Okay. Illjust represent toyouthat we've seen documents, talked to

4 witnesses that said that Mr. Tarrio flew on a private plane with some other Proud Boys up

5 toD.C. forthe event on the 14th. Do you ever rememberhearing anything about that?

6 A Iremember hearingit. For some reason | thought it was the December

7 12th one that they flew up for on the private jet.

8 a Okay.

° A Yeah,I think that I can't be specific, but | thought that's I thought it was

10 forthe 12th one, but maybeitwas for the 14th.

u Q Did you ever hear about how that was paid for? | mean, was it normal for

12 Mr. Tarrio to fly on a private jet?

13 A Notthat!knew of. But, likeI said, | mean, I've said this multiple times,

14 Enrique plays everythingprettyclose to the chest, always has.

15 So1 again, we didn't - | didn't know about the plan to escort Alex Jones until we

16 were literally standing in the room with him. He just didn't tell -- at least didn't tell me

17 much

18 Q Okay. So then other than just noting that Mr. Tarrio had flown on a private

19 jeteither for November 14th or December 12th, you don't know anything about details of

20 howthat was paid for?

2 A Ithink]specifically remember someonesaying they split it between

22 everybody and that it wasn't that expensive. Because | was like, how are you guys

23 affordinga private jet? And | think | remember someone saying that they had split it

24 Butagain, that's hearsay. So my on-the-record answer would be | don't know how it

25 was paid for.
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1 Q Okay. Then guess Il just I can also represent to you, having spoken to

2 witnesses that -- or individuals that flew on that plane with him, they didn't split the

3 plane and other individuals didn't know how it was paid for. So, | guess

a A Seems like par for the course.

5 Q Yeah, | guess that's kind of what I'm asking. Or why would you say that's

6 parforthe course? What about thati kind of typical?

7 A Just the playing things close to the chest, not telling anybody what's going.

5 on

9 Q And that's typical of Mr. Tarrio?

10 Mr. Wellborn. Yeah.

1 The Witness. Yeah. Yeah, | mean -- yeah, I've said that before, yeah.

2 oYIE

13 a okay.

1a A Notasecret.

15 Q What -- I'm assumingthere are a couple incidents or things that led you to

16 that conclusion that he was playing things close to the chest or wasn't telling you

17 everything. What are are there any other specific incidents you're thinking of where

18 you've now found out he was playing something close to the chest?

19 A Specifically, | guess | would saythe -- yeah, | guess, the Alex Jones thing,

20 the -- obviously, the 1776, what was it, the 1776 revised — revisited or something?

21 Q Returns.

2 A Returns, yeah. Yeah, that was very close to the chest, obviously.

23 I'dsay just a lot of stuff. You never knew what move he was making. He kind

24 of had the ~ we called him the sewer rat because he would literally drop - he'd be

25 standing next to you and then you'd turn around for a second and he was gone and he
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1 was off doing something else with somebody else, and you just never knew what he had

2 goingon,

3 Q And then when you said the Alex Jones thing, you're talking about providing

4 security on the 14th, that was just kindof a surprise and you didn't realize

5 A Yessir,

6 Q he hadarrangedthat?

7 A Yessir,

8 Q Was thata problem or controversial at all?

9 A Idontthinkso. |don't think so. I think we all - I mean, | thought it was

10 pretty cool. You know, | used to watch Alex back when he had hair. So it was pretty

11 cool to be able to, | guess, be there and meet him and whatever.

2 But, yeah, | don't think it was muchof a big problem, because it wasn't like he.

13 was, that | knew of, paying for security for us. It was just something that we chose to

14 do.

15 Q Okay. Other than the providing security for Mr. Jones, did you get a sense

16 from any other interactions or anything else that Mr. Tarrio was involved in that he was,

17 like, involved in the planning and organization of the November 14th event?

1 Ill stop there and let you answer that question, but | can get a litle bit more

19 specific for you.

1) A Yeah, if you can, because | don't know if you're talking about planning for

21 the whole event orjust planning for what the group was supposed to do.

2 QI mean planning outside of just what the Proud Boys were going to do. So

23 there were various organizers of the November 14th event. Oneofthem - and we can

24 run through a couple of them and you can tell me if you'refamiliarwith these

25 organizations — but one of the primary oneswas a group called Women for America First.
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1 Hove you ever heardofthat group?

2 A Ihavenot.

3 Q Okay. And then I'm going to name a couple people that are associated with

4 that group, individuals, and just let me know if you're familiar with their names or ifyou

5 knowwhothey are.

6 A Okay.

7 Q  Amyor Kylie Kremer?

5 A Idon't know thatname.

° Q Okay. And then also associated with Women for America Firstis 2 man

10 named Charles Bowman. Do you know Charles Bowman?

1 A ldonot.

2 Q Okay. And then the Chafians, a husband and wife, Cindy and Scott

13 Chafian?

1a A Ido not know them, no, sir

15 Q Okay. And thenother than Alex Jones, a couple other individuals.

16 Did you - or do you know of any Proud Boys interacting or doing anything with

17 Roger Stone for the November 14th event?

1 A Nosir, didn't. | donteven know if Rogerwas there, to be honest with

19 you, that can remember. | don't remember him being there.

1) Q Okay. Andthenwe haven'ttalked about him yet,butdo you knowAl

21 Alexander,ordoyou know whoheis?

2 A Ihave met him,yes, sir

2 a okay.

2 A Briefly

2 Q Okay. And heis the leader of an organization called Stop the Steal. Is
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1 thatright?

2 A thought he was the leader of Blacks for Trump.

3 a okay.

a A That's what | thought, but| know there was a | don't knowif there was an

5 organization calledStop the Steal. | thought Stop theStealwas just the name of, like,

6 the protest on November 14th, Ithnk it was.

7 Q For purposes of the kind of ater discussions, there is an organization called

8 StopthesSteal.

9 A Okay.

10 Q And Mr. Alexander is leader of, associated with, founded that movement

11 orthat sorry, not the movement, the organization.

2 A Okay. Roger that.

3 Q Andthenyou said thatyou havemet Mr. Alexander?

1a A Yes. I wouldn't say been formally introduced, but I | don't know if he was

15 atthe dinner in Atlanta or not, but | saw him in Atlanta at oneofthe rallies in Atlanta, the

16 one that happened at the Statehouse, | guess it would be considered, the capitol there.

7 Q Yeah. And that was just shortly after the November 14thelection,Ithink,

18 on November 18th. Is that right?

19 A Yeah, it was just a few days after that November 14th thing, yes.

2 Q Allright. We'll talk about someofthe details of that next. ~ Okay.

2 And then for the November 14th event, | know you said you just generally knew of

20 the Oath Keepers and had heard them referred to as Oath Breakers.

2 A Uhhh

2 Q Did you interact with any Oath Keepers on November 14th or hear about

25 Oath Keepers being present?
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1 A Ibelieve a few guys walked by us in, like, full-ontacgear, ike full-on, I'm

2 talking Kevlar, helmets, all that stuff, very larky like, and obviously no weapons. But

3 they Ithink I heard someone say those might be the Oath Keepers

4 That's really the only interaction that I've really ever had with the Oath Keepers.

5 They walked by and, lie, fist bumped everybody or somethinglike that. But that was.

6 aboutit. That'stheextentofit.

7 Q Okay. Do you know do you now know who Mr. Stewart Rhodes is?

8 A Ihave never met him. I've never seen him in person that | can recall. |

9 think the only time I've ever heard of him is after he was arrested.

10 Q Okay. And so you never heard Mr. Tarrio talk about Mr. Rhodes or any

11 opinionsabout him?

2 A Nos.

13 Q Okay. Allright. So then let's, if we can, just kind of walk through the day

14 ofthe lth.

15 1 know you said you were around Freedom Plaza, went into the hotel with

16 Mr. Tarrio, met the security team, and ended up just kind of following Mr. Jones around

17 that day and providing some crowd control and security.

18 Any other -- what else happened that day, if you want to maybe start in the

19 morning and lead me up to when you met Mr. Jones?

20 A Morning time we met up at Harry's ike we always do in the morning.

21 Everybody kind of came down to Harry's. We hung out there for a little bt.

2 Then everyone kind of formed up, and we walked towards - we stopped at

23 a--maybe a Walgreens or something. And | remember it being funny because

24 somebody - oneof the people that hated us, | guess, tweeted the Proud Boys are on the

25 move and then -- or they're marching and then dot, dot, dot, towards Walgreens.
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1 Sol think we stopped at Walgreens because somebody had to get cigarettes.

2 And so there was a crowd ofa few hundred people marching together and then they all

3 stopped at Walgreens.

a And then we madeour way to Freedom Plaza. We walked into Freedom Plaza

That's when the whole meeting withAlex Jones took place that | just explained to you.

s We walked Alex Jones

7 Q Let's stop therefor just one second.

5 A Okay.

9 Q So you said the group of Proud Boys for that day was a few hundred?

10 A No. don't think there was that many, but there was a lot of other people

11 there that weren't ProudBoys that marched alongside of us and behind us, yeah.

2 a okay.

13 A And, unfortunately, in front of us, because| trip ad few times.

1 Q Do you know, was there some other, like, uniting factor, or why did these

15 other people join you in that march?

16 A I don't know specifically. | think people were just kind of filtering down

17 thatarea and then they would they saw all of the commotion over there by Harry's, so

18 theyall kindof just fellin. And then when we started taking off marching down there

19 everybody just kind of fell in behind us.

1) a okay.

2 A Ithink that - | mean, unless it was organized without me knowing about

22 that, but think that's probably what happened. That's usually what happened when we

23 went.

2 Q About, if you have a guess, do you have a guess at how many Proud Boys

25 metforthat event in that march that you're talking about?
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1 A I'd say maybe 200, maybe.

2 Q Okay. Two hundred Proud Boys and then plus another couple folks that

3 justjoined you?

a A Yeah. Itcouldve been more, honestly, |just ~ | don't remember.

5 Obviously December 12th wasa lot larger. But think in real real, honest numbers,

6 there was probably two, maybe two hundred Proud Boys, 175 or something

7 a okay.

5 A Obviously it was -itwas blown upwhenever anybodysaid,oh, yeah, we had

9 500 Proud Boys there. The numbers were kind of expanded.

10 Q This mightbean opportunity to introduceaterm,and let meask you about

11 it Doyou use the word "normies" or term "normies'?

2 A Yessir,

3 Q Andwhat does that meantoyou?

1a A Anormie would justbe a regular ustTrump supporter who may not ~ likea

15 boomer or just something of that nature, just a normal - somebody who wasn't in the

16 Proud Boys or somebody who wasn't just they agree with everything, they just weren't

17 inthe Proud Boys.

18 Q Right

19 A Just that would be a normie, | guess.

2 Q  Sojust unaffiliated. Would you call an Oath Keepera normie ori it just

2 A No,ldon'tthinkso. |don't think | would've referred to themas a nore.

2 Q Soa normie sjust an unaffiliatedTrump supporter, MAGA individual?

2 A Yeah, Iwould say that, yeah.

2 Q Okay. Soa bunch of normies joined the Proud Boys on the march to

25 Freedom Plaza?
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1 A Yeah, Iwould say that. And alot of it was media too. Alot of the crowd

2 was media.

3 Q Allright. Then, sorry, you can go ahead. So you went to Walgreens, went

4 toFreedom Plaza.

5 A Yep. Then we metupwith Alex Jones, walked him to Supreme Court. |

6 believe he spoke

7 Q How sorry, not to interrupt you again. How -- do you know how the

8 group was selected to be the folks that provided security for Jones?

° A Itwas just the people that happened to be standing around when we walked

10 outside.

u Q Okay. Wasit people that were particularly close to Mr. Tarrioor just

2 really

13 A They were just random guys that were wearing black and yellow he just

14 grabbed up and said, hey, come on, come walk with us.

5 Q Okay. And then sorry interrupted you.

16 A That's okay.

1” Q Soyou met up with Alex Jones?

18 A Uh-huh. Walked him up to the Supreme Court. ~ He spoke, to my

19 recollection, he spoke.

20 Then wewent down the back road -- thebackway, walked him back towards the

21 hotel. Happened to catch Trump's motorcade coming up, so we kindofrushedbackto

22 Pennsylvania Ave, | think it was that he drove down, caught him going by.

23 And then kept walking to -- we got him close to his hotel. And then we split off

24 and walked backto the Phoenix from there. We may have stopped at Harry'sfora few

25 minutes, and then we walkedback to Phoenixafter that and everybody kind of went back
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1 torelax

2 Q How so that'sduring the daytime.

3 A Yes

4 Q Were there any interactions with counterprotesters as that day went on,

5 thatyoucanrecall, during the day?

6 A That witnessed personally? ~The only interactions with the

7 counterprotesters that | remember is when we got close to Supreme Court. | was busy

8 Kind of trying to help navigate through the crowd to get Alex to the stage, but | remember

9 there being a group of probably 50, looked like black bloc/antifa members on the other

10 side ofa barrier. And everyone was kind of just yelling at each other back and forth.

11 Butldidn't really engage because | had other stuf going on.

2 So that | witnessed during the day? Not much, no. Maybe a couple of people

13 standing with a sign, that maybe somebody would go up and talk to them about their

14 sign. Butthat--| think actually, | think, now that | recall, somebody and I don't

15 know ifit was | don't think it was one of our guys, but somebody snatched a sign from

16 someone and we made him give it back because -- yeah, yeah, | think that was the case.

7 I think that happened at ~ during that rally, during the day. But that's really the

18 onlything that | can remember.

19 Q Okay. So then you went backto the Hotel Phoenix and kind of folks

20 dispersed to their hotels. Did you meet up again that night?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. And walk me through the night fyou can.

23 A Well, we weren't planning on it, we weren't planning on going back out.

24 We were planning on everyone just going back to the hotel, gettingsome dinner. We

25 had been out for probably 6, 7 hours walking nonstop, sweating, so we all just wanted to
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1 goback

2 I hadn't eaten. We were supposed to go down to the restaurantin the hotel and

3 go just get some food, have some drinks, call it a night, and everybody just stay inside.

4 And we started seeing videos come across and messages from everybody saying,

5 hey, they're down here at Harry's attacking the bar. ~ And we started - they had |

6 guess the black bloc protesters had -or counterprotesters, | guess you would say - had a

7 bunch of people penned up in a, | guess, a store or something. They were throwing

8 fireworks into the store, like the mortars that they throw at people. They were

9 throwing mortars there. They were throwing mortars at people eating outside the

10 restaurants.

1 And so we all kind of collectively said, hey, let's get prepared in case we've got

12 to something goes down here at the hotel, in case they come up here. And that's

13 when we heard, | guess, that they were trying to set the whatever hotel Alex Jones was

14 on-wasin-onfire. They started fires in the lobby.

15 And so that's when everybody said - everyone was, like, okay, let's just al go back

16 downtoHarry's. They were outside of Harry's trying to break through the police line to

17 getto the guys that were that had been staying at Harry's.

18 And so it became kind of, | guess, one of those nights where we kind of just

19 walked around. We went down to Harry's, met up with a lot of other people, and then

20 wejust kind of walked around thecity trying to keep them occupied so they weren't

21 assaulting or trying to burn people - burn down hotels and stuff. So, yeah. And that's

22 when we ended up meeting up with them.

23 Q Do you guys refer to that kind of activity as, like, a night march? Have you

24 heardthat term before?

2 A Yeah, | guess you could say night march, yeah.
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1 Q Okay. And then, so other than the events you just described, any particular

2 interactions between Proud Boys and counterprotesters, antifa, black bloc, whatever

3 group

4 A Oh, yeah, absolutely, therewas a lot that night.

5 Q Okay. Let'strytoquantifyitalittle bit. Doyou have an idea of how many

6 kind of violent interactions, let'sstartwith that, not just kind of yelling at eachotherbut

7 actually fights that Proud Boys and counterprotesters engaged in?

8 I want to -- and let me preface this with, | kind of just want to understand a little

9 bitto compare November 14th to December 12th and understand was one event more

10 violent than the other. 1 think | know from your perspectivewhatthe answer to that

11 questions, obviously, but -

2 A Actually actually, on my -- I felt ike November 14th was more violent.

13 a Okay.

1a A They were I guess the counterprotesters were a litle bit more bold and

15 that sort of thing, cornering people in lobbies and stuff like that.

16 And so we -- when we went out we stopped. And Id say there was probably

17 three or four that | can recall kind of - well, I'm probably - if you break it down, it's

18 probably two different episodes, but they happened within like 5 to 7 minutes of each

19 other. Andafter that it was all done. Like, they all went home, we all went back to the.

20 hotels, and that was it.

2 Q Whatare those twoepisodesthat you're recalling?

2 A The one episode is when they were trying to burn down a hotel. | can't

23 remember the name of the hotel. We had been walking around and we found them

24 there.

2 1 guess Enrique had some guysundercoverthat were marching with that group
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1 and sending him back locations and what was happening and kind of reporting back, hey,

2 they're over here trying to burn down this place. They were all undercover in masks,

3 and they thoughtthattheywere part ofthatgroup.

4 50 he was lke, hey, they're over here trying to burn down this hotelor whatever

5 hewas information he was being fed. He didn't tell anybody, buthe just kind of

6 marched in whatever direction.

7 And when we got there to them, immediately, as soon as they saw us walking up,

8 they started hurling projectiles at us and spraying pepper spray or bear mace or whatever

9 theyhad towards us.

10 And that's when pretty much a big confrontation happened in the middle of the

11 streetin front of the hotel. Yeah, | remember | got hit with pepper spray, a rock, and a

12 water bottle all within about 7seconds of just walking.

13 So, yeah, Id say it was pretty violent.

14 a okay.

15 A Ona whole, | would say that was more violent than December 12th.

16 Personally, no, Id say mine - my experience was worse on December 12th.

7 Q Would you say -- what was the Proud Boys' kind of impression walking away

18 from November 14th of how that day or that event went? Il start there generally.

19 A Iwould say, as a whole, the group felt like we defended people who couldn't

20 defend themselves. We stopped possibly people dying in the hotels from being burned.

21 Id say that was kind of the general consensus.

2 Q Was there a feeling at all that the Proud Boys were, ike, caught off guard or

23 wereless prepared than they should have been or that, like, when you come back for

24 December 12th you needed to be more prepared?

2 A don't think that| evergot that impression, no.
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1 a okay.

2 A Notthat!-not-no. just think we weren't | mean, we'd been through

3 stufflike that before with counterprotesters hurling bricks andstuffat us before. We've

4 beenthrough that.

5 Sol just didn't know -- I personally didn't think that they would beliterally trying

6 tobum down hotels with people in them. So it was -- and watching people outside just

7 sitting on a patio getting a mortar, a giant mortar thrown right at their table and blow up.

8 intheirface. |mean, that was different for me. Iwas like, | wasn't expecting that,

9 but--Imean, should have, but | didn't.

10 But, yeah, I'd saythey -- they don't - | don't think they went into

11 December 12th -or the group did -thinking that they were underprepared the last time.

2 Q Allright. Any questions from my other colleagues about November 14th

13 before move on?

1a Okay. Hearing none.

15 Okay. So then, let's move to that November 18th rally. ~ And that was in

16 Atlanta, Georgia, right?

1” A Yeah. Idon'tknow the date, but you probably do. think that was the

18 date,

19 Q Okay. Yeah. Butitsounds about right, a couple days after

20 November 14th?

21 A Iwould say that, yeah, that's correct. That's accurate.

2 Q And how did - so given that it was just a couple days, did you, like, travel

23 straight down to Atlanta? Did you stop at home?

2 A No, stopped at home.

2 Q Okay. And what was the plan for Atlanta?
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1 A Well, I didn't have to work, so | was, like, okay, well, Enrique said he was

2 goingtobe downin Atlanta. |was like, oh, heck, Il come up and meet you.

3 1didn't really know, | don't think, what was really happening. He was just like,

4 hey, I'm coming down to Atlanta. They've got an event in Atlanta we're going to I'm

5 goingtogoto. Iwas like, well, heck, you're only 3 hours from me. I'll come down and

6 meetup withyou.

7 Soit was really ust me, him, and like maybe oneother guy that went to that.

8 Q Who's the other guy?

9 A Ithink his name was Pierce.

10 Q Okay. Doyou know-is thatalast name?

1 A 1--no, I don't knowifthat was his first or his last name. | think he used to

12 havea podcast, maybe Blackballed podcast, maybe.

13 Q Sol know that correct me if 'm wrong - think you said the first time you

14 met Mr. Tarrio was early 2020 when you were organizing some flag waving events?

15 A No, I didn't meet him there. didn't meet him yet. | talked to him on the

16 phone.

7 Q Sorry. That's when you first started communicating.

18 A Yes

19 Q Okay. And then | guess you attended some events togetherover the

20 summer, spring and summer?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. And at this point, so now you've been to D.C. on November 3rd, on

23 the 14th, then you go to Atlanta on the 18th, and we'll talk about D.C. on the 12th a little

24 bit,butthat's kindof a lot of eventswith Mr, Tarrio. It sounds like you were meeting.

25 him specifically at all of those events, and I'm not hearing a whole lot of other people that
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1 werekindof in that,

2 1 guess what 'm asking, was there anybodyelse that was kind of part of that group
3 of you and Mr. Tarrio that were kind of frequent attendersof these ~ attendees of these

4 events?

5 A The D.C. one was usually always the same crowd. The Atlanta one was

6 different just because it wasn't a big and not a lot of people were going there.

7 But the Atlanta one, obviously, Alex Jones was there. | believe Nick Fuentes was.

8 there. Ithink. Yeah, |do remember Nick Fuentes being there. | think that was Nick

9 Fuentes.

10 But, yeah, there's — there's ~- but D.C. was usually always kind of the same crowd

11 of guys that would go.

2 Q Okay. Andsoljustwant to continue to try to understand your and

13 Mr. Tarrio's relationship.

1a At some point you said that you think you loved him a lot more than he loved

15 you

16 A Yes

7 Q  ~orat least more than he loved you.

1 A Yeah.

19 Q Aroundthistime did you have that feeling? Or what's the relationship
20 between you and Mr. Tarrio around November?

2 A No, I don't I don't think so then. | don't think ~ honestly, | don't feel like

22 that happened, that feeling came on until a lot later when | started realizing, way after all

23 ofthe January th events, | started realizing lie, whoa, wait a minute, there's alot of

24 stuff he didn't tell me about, and that sort of thing. So that's when really that feeling

25 came through.
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1 But at the time | thought, yeah, | mean, obviously we were we seemed pretty

2 tight. Butlooking back, again, now | would say you don't keep certain information from

3 somebody that you consider a friend.

4 Q Yeah. Are there were there other Proud Boys that you would think of as

5 Mr. Tarrio being as tightor tighter with around that time?

6 A Biggs. Rufio. Thatwas --and at that time Joe Oakman was gone, but Joe

7 Oakman was always his - always right there with him too. ~ Yeah, that was always like

8 the really core group of guys, Nick Ochs, all those guys.

9 Q Okay. And so for that group that you're describing, how was your

10 relationshipwith them? Did you have independent relationships with them or was it all

11 through Mr. Tarrio?

2 A Most of it was through Tarrio. Rufio and | barely spoke before

13 December 12th when | was stabbed. | mean, we were ina couple of chats together.

1a Biggs really didn't associate with anybody. He always kept to himself. If it wasn't

15 Enrique, he wasn't really talking to them,

16 But, yeah, | mean, that's — that was pretty much the crew of guys that were

17 always together. You can see every -- pretty much every event they were always there

18 planningit. They were always planning the events.

19 Q Whydid Mr. Biges keepto himself?

20 A Icouldn't tell you. don't know.

2 Q Justhis personalityorwas there --

2 A I would assume so, yeah. He just liked to be I know he had

23 some maybe some PTSD stuff, got a Purple Heart or something. | thinkhe just didn't

24 like big crowds or didn't ike havinga large group of friends is how | would have to

25 assume,
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1 Q Do you knowthe relationship between Biggs and Alex Jones? Are you

2 familiar with

3 A I didn't know Biggs worked on InfoWars, but| guess he did. He used to

4 work-is he like a reporter or something? | didn't know him then. 1 didn't even know

5 whohewasthen. I didn't really watch InfoWars then.

6 Q Okay. Soat that time it didn't come uporyou -didyou ever interact with

7 Biggs and Alex Jones together?

8 A No.

9 Q Alright. Okay. SoNovember 18th rally in Georgia. You said you went

10 down with Mr. Tarrio because you ust didn't havework and you were able to meet him

11 down there with another individual named Pierce.

2 What did you understand that event to be? Do you know who organized it?

13 A Idon't. I thinkit was 1 didn't know whose it was, honestly. It might

14 have been another Stop the Steal or something ike that rally. ~ But | wasn't sure who

15 organizedit.

16 Q Okay. Who did you guys - did you three meet up with anybody else or

17 anyother organizations?

18 A Down there, that night after the rally we met at, | believe it was Hooters in

19 Atlanta with Alex Jones and a couple of his security guys again and had dinner down there

20 and that was aboutit. But, like I said, it wasn'ta big rally and it was kind of more just a

21 hanging out thing.

2 Q Couple questions about that rally.

23 Do you recall Mr. Jones and some other individuals, kind of leadersof that event,

24 goinginto the State capitol on that day?

2 A Yes. Yes,Ido.
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1 Q Okay. Tell mewhatyou rememberabout that.

2 A Just that everybody had to make sure that — they had to empty all their

3 pockets. Theyhad toleave everything outside. And they went in there fora few

4 minutes. Andthat's about alll recall really. |wasn'tin there. Ididn'tgoin, sol

5 stayedoutside.

6 Q Okay. Whenyou said they emptied all theirpocketsandtheywent in, was.

7 ityour understanding that they were - like, they were allowed in and they were going

8 through security to get in?

° A Yessir. Yes,sir.

10 Q Okay. Andthendoyouknow who that group was thatwent in?

u A ldont

2 a okay.

13 A Ithink Nick Fuenteswasthere, but - and | rememberthere was - no, | think

14 Nickspoke out on the side. There was a microphone set up out on the side. |think

15 that's wherehe spoke.

16 But, yeah, | don't rememberspecifically anybody being over there. | just we.

17 were just keeping an eye on the counterprotesters, making sure they weren't going to run

18 inand start attacking people, so

1 IEEE. Oly. NESE do you have some questions?

2 oI

2 Q Yeah, thanks

2 You mentioned Nick Fuentes. What do you know about Nick Fuentes?

23 A Justthat he'sapolitical pundit | guess is the way to put it

2 Q  Gotit. Doyousee hima lot at events that the Proud Boys are at?

2 A I had never seen him before in person, and I neversaw him again in person
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1 afterthat

2 Q So how did you recognize him on November 18th?

3 A had saw his video. I've seen videos of him.

a Q  Gotit. Doyou follow him?

5 A No,lhaven'.

s Q Didi msorry. Then where did you see his videos?

7 A Imean, I've seenhisvideos, but I'm notafollower. So when you say I'm a

8 followerofhim, don't

° Q Well, I meant do you follow him on his livestream show or on social media?

10 A No, I've just seen clips.

1 Q  Gotit. Soare youfamiliarwith the kind of politcal analysis that he does?

2 A Rightwing.

3 Q Yeah

1a A Conservative. That's~ I'd say that's probably -- what|gather from. |

15 wouldn't suspect he was anything different if he was at that rally that day.

16 Q Gott. Are youfamiliarwith the kindof widespread characterization of

17 Nick Fuentes as a White supremacist?

1 A I'mfamiliarwith - I've heard that, yeah, but I'v heard that about alot of

19 people. I've heard that abouta lot of people, so | don't -| haven't been putting a lot of

20 stockinit lately.

2 Q  Gotit. Sowhen people call conservatives White supremacists, that doesn't

22 mean anythingto you?

2 A No, not not to me, no.

2 Q  Gotit. And what do you remember Nick Fuentes doing in Atlanta?

2 A EEE | believe I'd said that he was speaking on the outside. | think
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1 that's what remember of him, yes.

2 Q  Gotit. Did any Proud Boys interact with Mr. Fuentes?

3 A Notthatl saw.

4 Q Okay. Soyoujust saw him speaking, potentially going inside the capitol?

5 A I don't know if he went inside the capitol. | just know he was outside

6 speaking.

7 Q Okay. Allright. Thankyou.

8 A Uh-huh,

9 ovI

10 Q I'm curious if there were any individuals that -- and we can kind of broaden it

11 toNovember 14th and 18th and December 12th and even the 6th -- but we talked about

12 the wide - the kind of impression that Mr. Fuentes is a White supremacist. | think you

13 maybe disagree with that or at least don't put much stock in it.

1a Is there anybody that travels in these groups, these speakers, people that you see

15 atthese events that you do consider a White supremacist?

16 A Ifthey were, | wouldn't associate with them. | mean, that | - you know

uv Q Yeah, and not to say that you associate with them, but are there people that

18 you know of as - that you believe, based on facts that you've observed, are White

19 supremacists?

20 A People thatgo,like, and speak at the rallies?

2 Q Yeah, I'm just thinkingofany prominent individualsthat -

2 A Imean,|don't know what's in another man's heart, so can'treally say.

23 But,I mean, no, | don't - again, | don'tjudge what |think they are. | just -- listen to

24 wordsand listenforfacts and truth, and that's about it, so

2 Q And that's totally what|mean. I'mreally just asking kind of your
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1 impression, having listened to some of these people's words and divining those facts and

2 truths for yourself, have you come to the conclusion that anybody you've seen at these

3 ralliesis a White supremacist?

4 A No. Imean,if you're talking on David Duke level, no, | would say no way.

5 Q Okay. Youmentioned that you all grabbed a meal, it was - think it was

6 dinner, you maybe said, in the evening with Mr. Jones at a Hooters

7 A Yes

8 Q How did that come about? Was that arranged through Mr. Tarrio again?

9 A Yes

10 Q Okay. And just tell me about that, how did you get to that

1 A Ithinkafter we wereat the capitol we went and checked into a hotel. And

12 Enrique's car got stolen outside the hotel. And so we spent alittle time looking for the

13 car, talking to thecops when they got there.

14 And then he was in a room across the way from me. And we were just kind of

15 talking through the door. He said, hey, we're going to go meet up with AJ over at

16 Hootersin downtown. It's about 10 minutes from here. Iwas like, okay.

7 So we went out that evening and had a couple cheeseburgers and some wings and

18 acouple of drinks, and that's really a there was.

19 Q Okay. Acoupleofquestions.

0 50 now at November 14th Mr. Tarrio had arranged security for Mr. Jones and then

21 in November 18th it was clued in by Mr. Jones about this meal.

2 What's your assessment at this time of their relationship? Do you know? |

23 mean, are they talking frequently? Are they I'l start there.

2 A Ifanything, he made it seem like he did, but | don't know. | don't know if

25 he even spoke directly to Alex Jones about it or if he went through a third party. | don't
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1 know. Ihave noidea how often they spoke.

2 Q We've always - we've been talking about Mr. Jones. But do you know

3 Mr. Owen Shroyer?

4 A Yeah.

5 Q Okay. And was he present for any of these events that we've talked about

6 sofar?

7 A Yeah, I believe - I don't knowif hewas in Atlanta. 1didn't seehimin

8 Atlanta. |did see him, | want to say,the weekend of the 12th, like the Friday night

9 before the big rally. |think I saw him at - across from his hotel where they all kind of

10 used to meet up with their megaphone and throw beers into the crowd and stuff like

1 that so

2 Q And then did you say, for the 14th, was he with Mr. Jones when you were

13 doing security?

1a A Idon't believe so,

5 Q Okay. Have you met Mr. Shroyer?

16 A In person, like introduced, no.

uv Q Yeah, okay. Andthen how about Oath Keepersattherallyon

18 November 18th, did you see any Oath Keepers?

19 A Notthat--no. No, sir, not that | can recall, no.

20 Q And didn't - don't recall any conversations with either Mr. Tarrioorother

21 Proud Boys about Oath Keepers being there?

2 A Noir.

23 Q And then you mentionedthatMr. Tarrio'scarwas stolen at the

24 November 18th rally?

2 A Yes.
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1 Q Was that ever recovered?

2 A Yes

3 Q Okay. And what happened

4 A twas his mother's car,| believe.

5 Q His mother's car?

6 A Yeah, it was his mother's car.

7 Q Okay. And what happened there?

8 A Hewasadummyandlefthiscar runningandtookthekey intohimwith the

9 hoteltogo checkin. It wasa Mercedes with the push start. So he had the key, went

10 inside to check in, and just as he was coming back out somebody with the car running,

11 guess,and jumpedinit and took off andstole it.

2 was in the back yeah, | was in the back parking garage, or | had to whip around

13 tocomebackto get into the parking garage and they called me. And | kindofdrove out

14 there and tried to go out and look for the car, but it was gone.

15 Q 1 don't think my mom would be very happyif | losther Mercedes.

16 A No, I don't think so. | don't think my mom would either.

7 Q Okay. Any other questions from anybody else about November 18th?

18 1 guess Ill ask you, Mr. Bertino, anything notable about November 18th that we

19 haven't discussed?

0 A No. Itwas pretty unremarkable, to be honest with you.

2 Q  Itakeit, since you had a smaller Proud Boy presence, that you weren't doing

22 the sort of marching that you did on November 14th and December 12th?

23 A mean, they circled the whole group kind of circled the capitol a couple

24 times, just kind of marched around the capitol on the outskirts.

2 And like | said, there was a small group of counterprotesters, which | actually went
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1 upand yeah, that's one notable thing. | went up and the one guy that was kind of

2 giving me mean mugs, | went up to him and pulled him aside and said, hey, let's go have a

3 chat, let's go have a conversation.

a And so him and | actually — he looked like he was kind of in charge of everything,

5 andhimand | actually kind of had a talk. ~ AndI was like we actually had a very

6 reasonable discussion, and it was like, look,ifyou keep control of your people, we'll keep

7 control of our people. We'll make sure that there's no fights, no violence, everybody

8 getstosaywhat they want to say.

9 And so it was actuallya really good conversation | had with an antifa member

10 down there, so - yeah, black bloc or whatever he claimed to be that day,|don't know.

1 But yeah, so that was -- that's one notable thing that was really good about that

12 day. Butother than that, no, nothing else.

13 Q Okay. How about any, like, violent interactions between Proud Boys and

14 counterprotesters?

15 A Thatday, no. |don't know if there was anything the next day because

16 wasn't there, but -

7 Q Okay. Alright. Let's move on to talk about December 12th. And then

18 justtolet you know my plan, | was going to get through December 12th, which | don't

19 think will take terribly long, and then we can take a break for lunch. Is that all right?

20 Orwe could, altematively, I'm fine if you'dprefer to take a break now.

2 Mr. Welborn. Well, | thinkwe were talking about 1:30 for lunch, so we're --

2 EEE veoh, that'sfine. Do you want todo

2 Mr. Wellborn. It's 1:20.

24 I Why don't we - sorry, say that again.

2 Mr. Wellborn, We're at1:20 now.
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1 ME Yosh. So, okay, why don't we do lets take a break ~ hold on one
2 second -- till -- it's 1:22. Let's come back at 2 o'clock.

3 Mr. Wellborn, Soundsgood
a EEE Oy. Grest. Then we'reoff the record at 1:22.
5 [Recess.]
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1

2 [2:02p.m]

5 I Ten we're back on th record at 2:02. And thinkwe had basicaly
4 just finished talking about November 18th. ~ Did anybody have any or,[JJ 4¢

5 you have any questions about November 18th?
6 Eo,thanks.

7 ovI

8 Q Okay. Oh, one other question on the 18th. Mr. Bertino, had you
9 met didyou meet All Alexander in Georgia on the 18th?

10 A Yes. Meet? Lets define "meet saw him there. |didn'tintroduce
11 myself, shake my hand, or any ofthat. 1just saw him there. We happened to be in the

12 same vicinity.

3 Q Okay. And what was that vicinity or what was the area?
1 A Outside the Capitol.

15 Q For onthe 18th, do you recall a meeting in a hotel lobby, like, where

16 people were having cocktails or like a socal gathering in a hotel lobby?
w A idonot,

1s Q And then what was Mr. Alexander doing when you saw him outside the
19 Capitol?

20 A Ithink hewasspeakingon the steps.

2 Q Okay. And then just kindof close-out question. Anything notable about
22 the 18th thatwe haven't discussed?

5 A No. Like!said, itwas a pretty calm atmosphere. 1 the only thing bad
24 that happened was thecar theft, so

2s Q Sorry. believe| asked this,butjust to make sure. Did you say you did
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1 not see any Oath Keepers there on the 18th or you weren't awareof any?

2 A Idontknow. There may have been some there; not that | was aware of,

3 no

a Q Okay. Between the November 18th rally and December 12th, did you

Ss attend any other rallies with the Proud Boys?

6 A Idon't know the timeline. I'l be honestwith you; | don't knowif it was

7 between thenornot. | don't remember.

8 Q Okay. Otherthan November 14th, November 18th, and then we're about

9 totalkabout December 12th, were there any major or kind of, like, big events that you

10 did with Proud Boys that are standing out in your mind in the November/December

11 timeframe? So like post-election, pre-January 6th?

2 A Could have been one in Raleigh, but don't know when the date of that was.

13 Idon't knowwhen that fell. That - think the one in Raleigh might have been early
14 November. So,yeah,|don' think it was between the 14th and the 12th.

15 a okay.

16 A Itwasn'ta huge eventby any means.

7 Q Was you mentioned the second amendment event. Is that the one that

18 you're talking about?

19 A No. There was one at the Governor's mansion in Raleigh, North Carolina.

20 Soitwasalocal one, a small one.

2 Q Okay. Gotit. Allright. Solet's talk about December 12th then. We'll

20 start with just kind of logistics, again. How did you travel there, and where did you stay?

2 A drove by myself, and Istayed at the same hotel, the Phoenix.

2 Q The Phoenix. Okay. And this time at the Phoenix, do you recall any other

25 particular Proud Boys that stayed there with you?
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1 A Alotof people stayed there.

2 a okay.

3 A I would say probably 50 percent of the hotel capacity was probably Proud

4 Boysthat day, and the rest were all, how we say, normies and boomers.

5 Q Okay. Howabout LatinosforTrump?

6 A believe so, yes. If | remembercorrectly,there was definitely Latinos for

7 Trump shirts andstuff and hats and stuf like that around there, so yeah.

8 Q Andfor the 12th, did you hear of any organization or coordination between

9 Mr. Tarrio and Ms. Gracia or that - or the organization itself, LatinosforTrump?

10 A Ithink that - I don't know ifthat wasthetime when - think Latinos for

11 Trump got invited to the White House maybe. You'd probably know better than |

12 would. can't remember the date, but | think that morning they were supposed to go

13 takea tour of the White House, and that's all | knew.

14 a Right

15 A don't knowif it happened.

16 Q Yeah. Did you hear from Mr. Tarrio about that White House tourat all?

7 A No,Ididnot. Bythe time he got to Harry's that morning, there was already

18 so much going on, trying to keep everyone together, that| didn't have a chance to talk to

19 himaboutit.

0 Q Okay. Butyou did you were aware that he had gone to the White

21 House?

2 A Nowlam,yeah. Yeah.Afterthe fact was,yeah.

23 Q Okay. Had youheard anything about it at thetime?

2 A Thatl can recall, no. | don't recall hearing anything because, like | said,

25 there was too much otherstuffto focus on when he got back. ~ So he may have briefly
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1 mentioned it, but, you know, like | said, there was just so much goingon that | couldn't |

2 couldn't be specific to remember when he told me or if he told me that he went.

3 Q  Gotit. Have you talked to him about the White House tour since then?

4 AI don't think it was ever really a topic of conversation that | had with him

5 that! can remember. |know hetook a picture maybe outside of it, and that was t. |

6 think there was some timing issue, | think | remember him mentioning, but | didn't get

7 into specifics about what he did. | think | might've asked if he got to meet Trump, and

8 hesaidno. Thatwasaboutit.

9 Q What sort of — do you remember any details about this timing issue?

10 A Well, no, because he was -- he was not supposed to make it back to our

11 meet-up point because he was supposed to be on that tour of the White House during.

12 our meet-up time, but somehow they went in earlier, and he ended up making it to the

13 Harry.

1 Q And Harry's was the meet-up point that morning?

15 A Yessir.

16 Q Did you provide any personal security or event securityfor the 12th that you

17 recall?

18 A No,Idon'tthinkso. Me personally you mean or the organization?

19 Q Yeah. Welllstart with you, and then | wasgoing to ask if you heardof any

20 other Proud Boys doing that.

21 A No. Ipretty much just kind ofstuck to Enrique and, you know, better make

22 sure that nobody came up and shanked him in the neckor something. That was pretty

23 muchit

2 Q Was there anything different about December 12th as compared to

25 November 14th, or was it just kind of the same show up in D.C., march with the Proud
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1 Boys, andattend the "stopthe steal” events?

2 A Yeah. Ifeltlike the energy in the air was different, | guess.

3 Q Okay. And how wasit different?

4 A Idon'tknow. Iguess felt like 1 kind of had a premonition that

5 something was going to happen to me that day. The whole day | just had afeeling that

6 something was going to happen to me and so, yeah. | guess the feeling for me was a

7 little bit different.

8 Q Okay. Were and anything that was more ofjust like apersonal thing,

9 personal premonition as opposed to the atmosphere of the crowd or the circumstances

10 surrounding the event being different?

1 A Yeah. think, unfortunately, there was a lot of the newer guys that showed

12 upon the 12th who didn't understand kind of the finer points of how to conduct

13 themselves in public and some of those guys were running all over the place and, you

14 know. There was | mean, it wasn't just the Proud Boys. Even the normies were just

15 running off at the first sign of trouble and looking - looking for, you know — I guess

16 looking to be offensive in defense.

7 So, like, if they saw somebody walking up that they didn't recognize or that looked

18 shady, they would run over to him, be, like: Hey, what are you doing? That sort of

19 thing. So, guess, itjust seemed like a different atmosphere than November 14th.

0 November 14th was more fun-loving. It was just you know, a lot of people just

21 getting together and loving each other. December 12th was the same thing in the

22 morning, but it just seemed different for some reason. | guess you know, maybe it's

23 just my feelings on it because it was different for me that can go back and think of, but,

24 youknow. It just felt alittle different.

2 Q Okay. But your impression generally was that the newer members of the
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1 Proud Boys who maybe were not abiding by what you thought were the established

2 norms or rules of Proud Boys were being more aggressive on the 12th?

3 A Yeah. Yes. Absolutely. They were running off and getting into fights

4 and stuff like that and not listening, trying to go to, like, the Black Lives Matter Plaza

5 during the day to go start fights with them, you know. And | did my best to recall

6 everybody. Like: No,we're not doingthat. Stop. That's not what we're here for.

7 Unfortunately, you know, you can't stop — sometimes when there'sa group of 900

8 toathousand men, no matter what position anybody holds, you can'tstop them.

9 They're going to do whatever they're going to do.

10 Q That was actually going to be my next question. Just comparing the

11 presence -the Proud Boy presence on November 14th and December 12th, |think you

12 said 175 to 200 Proud Boys on November 14th, recognizing that's a ballpark number

13 A Yeah.

14 Q What, by comparison,or do you have a guess at what the number was for

15 December 12th?

16 A Hard to guess that much. | mean, there was -- if had to take a wild guess,

17 700 plus probably another thousand to 1,500 just regular people there, normies. So --

18 Q Okay. Somore than double the Proud Boy presence on the 12th as

19 compared to the 14th?

0 A Iwould say, yeah.

2 a okay.

2 A We anticipated probably a thousand people being there, thousand guys.

23 Andit might have beena thousand. | just - you just can't count that many people. It's

24 like it's herding cats in the first place, you know. You can't herd acat. You can't herd

25 cats, and that's what it was like. We couldn't get an accurate count, to be honest with
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1 you

2 Q Yeah. Ihave sort of some of the same questions that | askedforthe

3 November 1th rally. Did you ever hear Mr. Tarrio talking about coordinating with any

4 organizersof the rally, making anyplanswith them?

5 A ForDecember 12th?

6 Q Yeah

7 A The only thing that | remember was they wanted him to speak at Freedom

8 Plaza on December 12th. So we got him up to the stage, and then the organizer

9 changed their mind and he wasn't going to speak, and that was the only thing that | can

10 remember ike him ever saying that he had any, you know, anything going on as far as

11 talking toanyofthe organizers. | don't remember. There was so much going on that
2 day.

13 Q Do youremember who it was that initially told him he could speak and then

14 told him he couldn't?

15 A Ihave no idea, honestly.

16 Q Okay. I'm goingto show you a couple documents. And these are some

17 communications between folks that were rally organizers involved in planning the

18 November — or, sorry, December 12th event, and the frst one Id ike to pull up -- do we

19 still have [Jl can we pul up exhibit 372 Awesome. Thanks. And let's zoom

20 insowecanseethattophalf. Yeah. That'sgreat. Right there.

2 So this is this is a group text among a couple different individuals - Kylie Kremer

22 wetalked about earlier. She's one of the leaders of Women for America First, which

23 wasa primary organizer of the November and December rallies, and then also individuals

24 that work with that group, Dustin Stockton and Charles Bowman. | think | asked you

25 about Charles Bowman earlier. That name doesn't ring a bel to you?
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1 A Nojsir.

2 Q And then how about Dustin Stockton; does that namering a bell?

3 A Noir.

4 Q Okay. Well, just show this to you and I'l point out so there's the text

5 December 12th, at 2 p.m., and this Charles Bowman, who is involved with planning

6 securityforWomen for America First and the rally, says: ~Three-fourths of Proud Boys

7 areatmonument now,

8 Then he says: So, if antifa is going to come in and try tobreak the box, it will be

9 now. Weare good so far, though. We can pull this exhibit down. It's just those

10 couple texts.

1 So what | want to ask you is, does that terminology mean anything to you, "break

12 thebo'?

13 A Ive never heard it used before. | mean, | can only assume what | would

14 thinkit would mean.

15 Q Okay. Was there were you aware of or was there a general plan for

16 Proud Boys to create like a perimeter or a box and protect a certain area?

7 A Not-no,no. That was never never in any of the planning chats that |

18 saw, no.

19 Q Okay. Asfaras you were aware or from what you recall, what was the plan

20 forthe day of on December 12th?

2 A Well, again, ths goes back to Enrique playing everything close to the chest.

22 There wasa huge planning chat with a bunch of people, and they were planning to - we

23 had enough guys that we were hoping we could just line the edge of whatever route that

24 they were marching, just try to line guys every, you know, 25 yards or so along the whole

25 crowd so that you could come together and act as a barrier if anybody tried to attack the
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1 sides, because that's usually what would happen, is if you get like some stragglers, you

2 know, and they would be on the side, if they were going to come start trouble, they

3 would wait until there wasn't a lot of people, and then they would rush in and start

4 trouble there and then run back out.

5 50 the idea that we had composed was to everyone just to stay in lines on either

6 side of the crowd as they marched to act as a wall, a barrier.

7 Well, probably 2 days before the rally and guys spent so much time trying to

8 organize all that and make sure that, you know, we had a good security plan, about 2 days

9 before, Enrique just kind of came into the chat and said: ~ No, we're not doing that.

10 We're just going to meet here, and we'll go,

1 So that was kind of how he operated with that stuff,soyeah. That's ~ that's

12 really the only plan that we had was to just try to be a barrier between the normies and

13 black bloc or antifa whenever they would come in and try to attack.

14 Q So you said there was the planning chat, was that just Proud Boys on that

15 planning chat?

16 A Yes.

7 Q And

18 A Letme rephrase that: That | knew of, again, because | don't know on

19 Telegram, it’s impossible to know who you're talking to

0 Q Right. Sometimes, | guess, just to distinguish sometimes, you know, we've

21 seen some of these sorts of planning chats where it's a bunch of different groups coming

22 together and everybody says: Hey, so-and-so's from this group, so-and-so's from this

23 group. Butitsounds like that was notwhatthis chat was like?

2 A don't think | could ever recall being involved in any chat like that that was

25 mixed company with different people like that, not for planning a rally at al.
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1 Q Sol recognize it's not a box or a perimeter, but it does sound like you had a

2 general plan to create some sort of barrier or act as, you know, protection and a divider

3 between people who were attending the rally, normies, and antifaor counterprotesters.

4 That'saccurate?

5 A Yeah. Wedidn'thaveit, though. Again, it never materialized, and there

6 was never -there wasnever walls on either side. | don't knowwhat they mean by

7 “break the box" I mean, I don't think that was attributed to what our plan was that day

8 because, again, our plan got tossed inthe trash can. So - and that was just one of the

9 multiple ideas that they had to try to keep everyone safe was the lining up on the sides,

10 but because it works in smaller rallies. We just don't think it would've workedat that

1 bigofaraly.

2 But, yeah, the box thing, breaking the box, | guess — | don't know what that

13 means. Like said, | can make assumptions and | could make judgments on what | think

14 it means, but it's nothing that | have direct knowledge on.

15 Q Can you give me a little bit more detail about this change in plans that it

16 sounds ike Tarrio decided on? So there was going to be this lining up along the route,

17 and then 2 days in advance, Mr. Tarrio kind of scrapped those plans. Is that right?

18 A Well, that was just oneofthe ideas thatwasbeingtalked about in the

19 planning chat. Thatwas just oneof them. Oneoftheother ones was going to

20 be someof the other guys wanted to just put out groups of, you know, 50 to, you

21 know 50t0 60 guys and have them march in intermittent spots throughout the, you

22 know, | guess the parade, you would call it, of people as they were marching, kind of

23 spread them out randomly so that, you know, they could cover more ground and be a

24 little bit more ofa force to deal with if there was, you know, 150 people rushed in to try

25 toattack the crowd.
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1 But that was just one of the ideas that was being -- thatwas talked about. And

2 50, like | said, | don't remember ever there being a solid plan when Enrique finally, you

3 know, came in and said: Oh, that's not what we're doing. _ Everything just got shot so
4 Q Do you knowwhy he did that, or did he ever talk to you about it?

$ A Nope. Hejustsaid: That'sstupid. We're not doing that. Just

everybody meet at Harry's, and we're going to go here.
7 Thatwas it
8 Q Gotcha. It sounds like therewasa little bit more or maybe I'm wrong, just

9 tell me, a little bit more planning or some idea that there was going to be a more

10 organized presence on the 12th than on the 14th. Is that right?

1 A Yeah, yeah. Because when you get ~ you know, when you'e starting to
12 expect so many more people, you got to kind of have a plan to try and keep these

13 people -- you know, keep people safe, keep people from running off and doing things

14 they're not supposed to do, breaking the law, geting hurt, getting stabbed, et cetera.
15 So you got -- when you're dealing with large groups of people like that, you know,

16 you just don't -- you don't just turn them loose and say: Go ham, go do whatever you

17 wanttodo. Itdoesnt work, especially when they're representingan organization, and
18 they're out there representing an organization, you can't just have people just running

19 loose, going crazy.
20 Q We haven't really talked specifically about kind of communications among

2a Proud Boys. So I'd like to kind of take a detour for a second. Were all this planning

22 youre talking about was that going on on Telegram?
5 A Yessir
24 Q Okay. Andis Telegram basically the primary or only app that you use to

25 communicate with Proud Boys?
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1 A Yeah, that's the majorityof where all communications were done was on

2 Telegram, yes.

3 Q Okay. And then know - so you said there was this December 12th chat
4 we'll talk about in a second, some of the MOSD chats, and the chats around January 6th,

$ but | just want to understand what's happened to those chats or your understanding of

6 whathappenediothem. Hake it you don't Have access to those anymore?
7 A No. I--couple months back, | kind of had -- had an agreement with my

8 better half, and | was like: I'm getting rid of Telegram. I'm getting rid of it. I'm done

9 with this organization. I'm not going to be part of it.

10 And so part of that was kind of dissolving that account. Plus, you know, | had a

11 lotof female followers on there, and that did't make things easy ether. So easiest way
12 todo it was just to just delete the old Telegram account. So | completely deleted the

13 account, took the app off my phone, and then -- yeah.

1 50 everything that would have been associated with tha old account was deleted.
15 That's why | can't recover it. | did attempt, but | couldn't recover anything.

16 Q Gotit. Understood. Okay. So when you -- so different than like nuking

177 achatordeletingchats, you fully deleted your
1 A Account
19 Q account?

» Aves
2a Q Gotit. Okay.

2 Mr. Welborn, Canwe pauseforonesecond? Il be ight back with you.
» ee
24 Mr. Wellborn. This is not related to your line of questioning; this is related to

25 were about to get whacked bya thunderstorm.
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1 EE oy. sure.
2 [Recess.]

3 ovE—
4 Q So we were just talking about deleting the Telegram account. Any other

5 applications that you commonly used to communicate with Proud Boys?

. A Besidesaphone call or text messages, not realy. Signal once na white,
7 but Signal never really took off. Nobody really used it.

8 Q Okay. And then, asfor text messages, had you gone back to look and see if

9 you have text messages with other Proud Boys from around the time?

10 A Idon't have accessto that phone anymore.

un a oy
12 A Yeah. Soldon'thaveit,solcan't |couldn't produce it because | don't

1 hei
1 Q Right. Okay. wanted to askyou about another individual tht had
15 believed was there on the 12th, and that's Mr. Quested (ph), Nick Quested (ph). Do you

16 know who that is?

v A ldonot.
18 Q  ABritish documentarian that might have been following you guys around on

19 that day?

2 A OnDecember 12th?
21 Q Uh-huh. Yep, on the 12th.

2 A That personally interacted with, couldn'ttell you. | think there was a guy
23 on the 14th that was British and interviewed a couple of us, but | don't remember him

24 being there on the 12th. But, again, the 12th was a madhouse. So he could have been

25 standing on my right the whole time and | wouldnt have known.
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1 Q He actually says that he was presentfor your stabbing and administered first

2 aidto youafterthat happened.

3 A Really?

a Q Yeah. Somaybe so maybe you don't recall that?

5 A No, I definitely don't recall that. Like I said, that ~ pretty much anything
6 from that morning on s litte flashes that | can remember, but if he administered first aid

7 and you've got his phone number, 'd like to thank him.

8 Q Okay. Lessee. Okay. Sothenwantedto show you just one other

9 document - hold on one second. ~ Well, actually, one other question. So on the topic

10 of kind of documentarians or photographers. ~ We haven't talked about Amy Harris. Do

11 youknow Amy Harris?

2 A Yep

3 Q Okay. When did you first meet Amy?

1a A Ithinkit was November 3rd on election night maybe. If it wasn't lection

15 night, it would have been November 14th that| can remember actually meeting her.

16 Q And was she already was she there kind of paired up with Mr. Tarrio at

17 that point already, or how did you meet her? Just give me some context.

1 A Ithink 1 think that — that was either on the 12thorthe 14th that she was

19 paired up and, like, walking around and taking pictures of him al the time and kind of

20 being there, you know, documentingwhat she was documenting. | don't ~ think that

21 would have been - that might have been the 14th, | don't think that was the third, but

22 then again could be wrong. My memory's hazy from, you know, that long ago.

2 Q What's can you describe Ms. Harris' relationship to Mr. Tarrio and then

24 alsokind of to the Proud Boys at large?

2 A From what | understood, she was - I talked to Amy directly many times
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1 aboutthis is, she was trying to doa documentary on the club that she eventually wanted

2 tobring tothe networks and sell. So that's why she was out always there with him and

3 always kindoffollowingus around. She was doing a documentary that she hoped to sell

4 oneday. Andsothat'swhat knew. And she kind of happened to, you know she ran

5 interference for Enrique between his women on multipleoccasions,just, you know,

6 seemedlikea friend, even though she didn't agreewith a lot of the stuff thatwe, you

7 know, said or whatever. She just seemed like a friend and somebody that wanted 1

8 thinkshe was in it to make a documentary about - about Enrique and about the

9 organization

10 Q You mentioned that she kind of ran interference between Enrique and his

11 gifriends. Was there a romantic relationship between Ms. Harris and Mr. Tarrio?

2 A Idoubtit. Idoubtit. |never picked up onanyof that.

13 Q Andthen, had you - did you have any other interactions withher other

14 than I know you can't recall if it was the November 14th or exactly what day it was that

15 you had metherfrst, but other than those major events at the big ralies, did you have

16 any other interactions with her?

7 A Spoke toher on the phone a few times, yeah.

18 Q Okay. What would you speak about when you talked to her?

19 A She generally would call me, like, to do, like, an interview with, you know,

20 another another filmmaker, something likethat that wanted to interview. When

21 Enrique got arrested on the 4th, she helped coordinate getting him out or figuring out

22 whatjail he went to. She was kind of right in the mix of all ofthat. So she was kind of

23 helping everybody figure out where he was.

2 Yeah, | think it was just | think it was just random texts here and there. You

25 know, nothing - nothing major, just friendly stuff, or if there was an article ora: Hey,
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1 youknow, I'm going to be at this place doing this, you know; are you guys going. Stuff

2 like that. Justtrying to I think just trying to further her documentary, really.

3 Q Yeah. Soitwas actually through Amy Haris | think that Mr. Quested (ph),

4 the one that | mentioned earlier, kind of came in contact with ProudBoys and Mr. Tarrio?

5 A Oh, okay.

6 Q So he might have been oneof the individuals that Ms. Harris wastrying to

7 setyou up with at some point?

8 A Itmay actually have been him. I'm not entirely sure, but it may have been.

9 Q Thinking about kind of Ms. Harris' interactions with Mr. Tarrio and any other

10 Proud Boys, but | think, in particular, Mr. Tarrio, | guess I'l ask this question, in, you know,

11 Ithink there are certain kind of standards in the journalistic and documentarian world

12 about maintaining some sort of distance from your subjects, some sort of detachment,

13 and being sort of unobjective observer as opposed to involved in the actions or what your

14 subject's doing.

15 Did you get any sense that the relationship was 3 ltl closer between Mr. Tarrio

16 and Ms. Harris than maybe a traditional documentarian versus subject, particularly like

17 when you mentioned things like her running interference for his girlfriends or

18 A Yessir. Ithink I think you know, this is just my opinion, but | think she

19 genuinely liked they liked each other as who they were. Not romantically, but they

20 were friends. But, again, I thinkherultimate goal - because with Enrique, it was kind of

21 like you got to play a certain game with him. You got to stroke his ego litle bit, and |

22 think that's mainly what she was doing was stroking hisegoto getthe story.

23 Q Uh-huh. Okay. Sol know you mentioned, like, on January dth when Mr.

24 Tarrio was being released from - or | guess it was the Sth?

2 A Yeah, the Sth think he got out.
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1 Q When he was being released that she helped coordinate some of that or
2 figure out where he was getting released from. Any other instances that you can think
3 of where Ms. Harris asisted Mr. Tarrio in any way kind of ike that, eitherin planning for
4 an event or putting him in contact with other people?
s A She put im in contact with somebody to do an interview. She also ~ but
6 think that was the sameperson that she wanted me to do the interview with and then
7 eventually told us not to because they were | don't know what happened between
8 them, but either way, none of my business.
5 But, again, Just not that | can thinkof of the top of my head that I witnessed.
10 Doesnt mean it didn't happen or did happen, but not that | witnessed that Ican think of
1 that would be relevant, no
2 Q Okay. Okay. Iwantedto pull up another exhibit. Let's pull up
13 exhibit39. So thisis another group chat, coupleof the same or similar individual,
14 people associated with Women for America First, and thi is group chat about security
15 forthe December 12th event. 1 had mentioned the Chafians to you earlier Scott and
16 Cindy Chafian. 1 don't think you're going to know any ofthe folks on this chat, but not
17 goingto be too relevant to what I'm goingto ask you
1 Sof we can scrol to page 16, and then i's that the two messages towards the
19 bottom - think we lost that one. There you go. Yep. Il give you a second to read
20 through those, and ust let me know when youve had a chance to get through that.
un A Sol reading where Scott says?
2 Q Yeah. It stats with "hey, Scott” rom Rob Lewis 1A Group?
5 A Okay. Okay. Readit
2 Q  Andthen there's one more message on the next page that Id like you to
25 read, just that top one. You can scroll up,[Jif 5ust the very top. Just the
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1 message thatsays: 1 don't think Alor AJ willbe there. Fefia has direct comms with
2 PB founder Enrique.

3 Socouple questions. You cam sero upto these bigger messages so that Ms
4 Bertino can look at thoseif he needs to.

$ Couple questions. So those two kind of more substantive messages are from a

6 mannamed Robert Lewis, Does that name ringa bell?
7 A Nos
8 Q Okay.

9 A Is this on Telegram?

10 Q  Ithink these -- I'm actually not sure which app. | think these are through

1 Telegram,
12 A Because this way | could figure out if | recognized a Telegram handle or

13 something, but these are just regular names, so --

1 Q Yeah. I'm not actually sure what app this was done on, but okay. So
15 that doesn't ring a bell.

1 A Nos.
v Q The second message about Aliciaor Alicia having direct contact with Mr.
18 Tarrio, do you know anybody by the name of Alicia --

1 A Ithinkitwas Fela
» Mr. Welborn, thinkitwas spelled with anF.
2 [a ——
2 The Witness. No, not that 'm aware of. lust putt this way: _ He knows
23 plenty of women. So | have no doubts that he may have known her, but | don't know

24 how. And | don't think | ever met anybody by that name, so | can't comment.

2» oY
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: a Argh. Andthen -you canis tke tha xii counJ. Thos
2 fine.

; Okay. And thenoustakingobo the doy actual he dybefore
a December 12th, there was a speech that Roger Stone made in the evening of

5 December 11th on the steps of the JW Marriott, which is one of those hotels that's near

o  Fresdompta,
7 A Uh-huh.

8 Q Do yourecall that at all?

9 A Isitthe 12th or the 11th?

10 Q  Itwasontheeveningofthe 11th.

u A ldonthnkso
12 Q When did you get into D.C.?

13 A Gotinthe 11th. And | wasoutthat night, the 11th, but | don't I don't

1 teow remember.
15 Q Do you recall who you were with the night of the 11th?

16 A For the most part|was with Enrique. |think | brokeoff and wenttothe

17 Poteau, agi, don remember, sot do wan 0 ay on way rather
18 because| really do not remember.

19 Q Okay. We can -- actually, duringa break, | can pull up a video of it and try

20 to refresh your recollection, but Mr. Stone on the steps of the JW Marriott and both Mr.

2 Tarrio and Rufio, Ethan Nordean, were standing next to him during the speech, and there

22 was kind of a largish, maybe 100, 200 people impromptu crowd just on the street outside

23 ofthe JW, but it sounds like that is not ringing any bells for you?

24 A That whole weekendwas a huge blur; I'll be honestwith you. So |verywell

25 cout have ben thers and dont remember, ob honest ith you.
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1 Q Let's then start maybe from when you arrived in D.C. and then just kind of

2 walkthrough the 11th and then the 12th, and then I'l stop you ina couple places to ask

3 some questions

4 A The 11th, one of the things that sticks out is | remember telling

5 everybody Enrique telling everybody: No colors. Don't wear your colors on Friday.

6 Because he knew there was going to be a lot of people there, andif they were

7 staying at hotels outside of the Harrington, didn't want to draw attention to those hotels

8 like the Phoenix.

9 Sol remember him saying: Don't wear your colors. You're going to draw

10 attention tothe thing, and we don't want people coming trying to burn down the hotels,

11 andbea lot of people there, and you just never know.

2 So that stuck out. And so Friday night | remember everybody being at thebar at

13 the Phoenix lot of people being thereat that bar in the Phoenix restaurant, and - which |

14 can'tremember the name of it. And, Friday night, we did a little march around the city,

15 pretty much uneventful if | remember correctly, nothing really big happened. We kind

16 ofjustwalked around, Went back. Saturday morning went back to the hotel.

7 Then Saturday morning, woke up, everybody got dressed, and we headed down to

18 Harry's, where we met up againat Harry's.

19 a okay.

0 A Did some interviews down there, Gavin Mclnnes' reporters were there. So

21 did some interviews down there, had some fun. We were just having a really good time

22 inthe morning. And

23 Q Just because it sounds like it stands outin your memoryas a particularly

24 good time, whatwas going on that made it sofun?

2 A That morning was just alot of clowning, a lot of joking. The guys were
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1 there wearing kilts with no underwear under them, and, you know, just ~ | mean,

2 just justout there clowning around, and that was about the only good time |think | can

3 rememberwe had, that | personally had that week - thatweekend, but yeah.

a 1 remember just clowning around, everybody being kind of happy-go-lucky. 1 still

Shad that sinking feeling that something wasn't right, but, again, t's one of those things

6 where Itry tofightit off and just push through t and have a good time.

7 Sowedid that. Everybody kind of met up, and then we a ~ that morning | don't

8 even remember I thinkif | remember correctly, we went to Freedom Plaza. Yes.

9 Marched upto Freedom Plaza.

10 Q From Harry's?

1 A From Harry's yeah. Itwasa direct march. We walked up there, listened

12 tosome speeches, Trump flew over in the helicopters, and we left there, walked to the

13 monument, stood up at the Washington Monument. That was one ofthefavorite

14 places for everyone to go when they got there.

15 Q Was so, if you recall that text message that we looked at earlier from the

16 individual named Charles Bowman, he said: ~ Three-quarters of the Proud Boys are at the

17 Washington Monument now.

1 Was there like a plan to meet at the monument, or was that just impromptu?

19 A Ithinkit was impromptu, unless Enrique had a plan to go there. |

20 think ~ but | think actually | don't think there wasa plan, honestly, because | think

21 when we were leaving there, we let out there and left the plaza and made a left, and |

22 dont think anybody knew we were going. And | remember, ater November 14th, we all

23 wentup tothe monument. said: Are we going to the monument?

2 Andhewas, like -- Enrique was, like: ~ Yeah, we can go there. ~ And we just all

25 started going to the monument.
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1 Q Was Mr. Tarrio leading this march?

2 A Yeah, yeah. There was about - it was so disorganized, you know. It was

3 very, very disorganized, but there was probably a line of about 25 or 30 of us up front,

4 and we were all supposed to just keep the line so people weren't going in front of us,

5 tripping everybody, and yeah, it was a pretty disorganized.

6 Q Was that I'l stop you for one second there. Was that a big issue because

7 wellltalk about in alittle bit on January 6th, Mr. Tarrio was pretty focused on having the

8 Proud Boys marchina line. Was that as a result of the disorganization of

9 December 12thor—

10 A Ithinkit's just the disorganization of every time that they'veever tried to

11 march, like, you know, | just don't - like, every time they've ever tried to walk anywhere

12 inaline, it's always justa cluster. Just terrible. Tripping over everyone. Cameras

13 gettingintheway. twas alwaysamess. |don't know if it was a direct result of

14 December 12th.

5 Q Okay. Soyou started to march towards the Washington Monument.

16 A Yep. And the idea was to keep everybody up at the monument, keep them

17 away from having interactions with counterprotesters. This way we could try to

18 keep keep everything peaceful. Unfortunately, we had some some knuckiehead

19 guys that just decided they didn't want to go to the monument, and they were -- once we

20 gottothe monument, there were stages up there and speakers up there, so we were just

21 hanging out thereall day. Beautiful day.

2 It wasn't too cold, and so we were all just hanging out up there. ~ Then we went

23 toanother little park over there, maybe down the hill and across the street. There was

24 some food vendors out there. We got some food. But, yeah, some of the

25 knuckleheads ran over to the Black Lives Matter Plaza during the day and ended up
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1 gettingin fights, which was a serious problem because we told everybody: Do not go

2 overthere. We're not here lookingforafight

3 Unfortunately, so many people were hyped up from November 14th that | think

4 theyall wanted to go out and have their moment to go out there and, you know, be a

5 hero or whatever they thought they were going to do, but, you know, that was,

6 unfortunately, one of the biggest issues that led to problems within the club was guys just

7 running off doing what theywanted to do.

8 50 we went over got some food at the food vendors, and | think everybody took a

9 breakand went back to the hotels after that. And then came back down to Harry's

10 because everyone was supposed to be meeting down there and having drinks, and that's

11 when the counterprotesters started marching on Harry's again. So, yeah, we marched

12 aroundaittle bit. Youwant me to keep going, or do you have anyquestions on

13 anythingor

14 Q  No,yeah. You can just keep going. | guess I'll ask the question, so you

15 said at that point in the evening that counterprotesters were kind of coming to Harry's?

16 A Uh-huh,

7 Q Okay. No, you can just continuefrom there.

18 A Okay. So,yeah. SowegottoHarry's. Counterprotesters started trying

19 tocome around and get ways around the police, try to break through the police line

20 again, and we - | think because we didn't want them to

2 Q One question for you, Mr. Bertino, sorry. Where was the police line, or

22 where did you see police?

23 A Well, they kept shifting. The police had to keep moving to keep them

24 from - like, they had to have their bikes, and they would have to ride their bikes on the

25 side of them and then block them off before they got to anybodyelse.
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1 So that happened like multiple times where they were just — the police had to ride

2 onthe side of them and block them off when they get to somewhere where they knew

3 there was going to be confrontationor violence.

4 So we decided: Hey, let's — let's march away from Harry's. This way we don't

5 bring any trouble to Harry's. And maybe if we get out of here, theyll leave Harry's alone

6 andthe hotel. Because there was a lot of people staying in the hotel, and last thing we

7 needed was fire or anything being set in that old hotel. It would have been a massacre.

8 So we got out of there. We started walking around and, again, there was large

9 amount of Proud Boys, but there was an even bigger amount of just normies and normal

10 people behind us. And they were all enthralled with us, and you never knew who was

11 who. We'd be walking; we'd get toa police line. Then we'd tur around, and go back

12 theotherway. We'd runintoa police line. So we were really tryingtojust get around

13 thecity and get away from Harry's

1a And then | remember rocks getting thrown. | remember | had my helmet on, |

15 think, and | got hit in the helmet with a rock; a big brickorsomething like that hit me.

16 there. Iwas thrown. | rememberthe crowd behind us, probably 5,000 people | would

17 venture to guess, probably about 5,000 people at that point. We got toa police line,

18 and you could see where the other protesters were. They had space in between us, and

19 I remembera bunchof them trying to come up from behind and wanting a bunch of

20 people, not specifically Proud Boys, but just anybody, telling them: Let's just break

21 through the police line and gooverthere and go get the,

2 And I was, like ~~ you know, | grabbed a megaphone. was, like: Absolutely

23 not. Everybody turn around. Turn around.

2 Sol managed to get everybody turned around and headed back to Harry's. And

25 wegotbackto Harry's. We weren't there 10 minutes, and the guy who eventually
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1 stabbed me came nto the crowd by himself agitating, flipped out his knife.

2 So then, | guess, as soon as he flipped out his knife, he got hit. saw the

3 commotion starting, and | just saw this one guy with a crowd of, you know, 5,000 people

4 onhim. Iwas, like: Oh, shit. This guy's gonna die.

5 Sol ran in, and just as | was running in, he was running out right towards me and

6 aggressively came right at me. Sol put my hands uptotry to deflect him, and that's

7 when he caught me.

8 Once |realized he was swinging, | was going to start fighting for my life, but that's

9 when he caught me in the ribs and stabbed me. And, after that, | don't remembera lot

10 from that, you know, obviously. That was -- that was up to the point that | remember.

u Q Okay. Couple - couple questionsaboutthat,I think. |thinkwe at some

12 point in this kind of evolution of events, there's the flag the flag or the sign burning,

13 right?

1a A Uh-huh. The banner burning, yeah.

5 Q Yeah. Can you explain when that happened in relation to all the events you

16 justdescribed?

1” A That happened probably 5 minutesafter we got back and 5 minutes before |

18 gotstabbed. Itliterally happened right before that.

19 Q Okay. And what do you recall of that sign burning, who brought the sign to

20 the area, who - because it came am | correct that it came from the Black Lives Matter

21 Plaza?

2 A I don't remember the direction; Il be honest with you. I'm terrible,

23 especially down there in the city | don't know; | don't remember what direction we were

24 facing or even - | think we were right in front of Harry's. And there's a side street that

25 shoots in towards whatever street isdirectly above Harry's. It came ~like, we saw the
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1 sign being marched with a bunch of people from the distance that we couldnt see.

2 So everybody got ready because we thought that that was ~ the

3 counterprotesters had gotten passed the cops and they were marching fora fight. So

4 everybody kind of lined up and was, like, ready to, like, defend everything, and we

5 noticed that the sign was upside down, but therewasa ot of likeBlack and yellow behind

6 it. lwas,like: Oh, okay, must be our guys. So, you know, once we figured out it was

7 ourguys, they came in, and we had no

8 Q When that happened, as you see the sign approaching, where is Mr. Tarrio?

9 A lcouldnttellyou. Idon't remember.

10 Q You weren't with him at that point?

n A No. Ithink we had been split up at that point. Again, it's night time.

2 Q Was he at Harry's and you just didn't know where at Harry's he was, or was

13 he

1a A He's on the street somewhere | would assume. When you say "at Harry's,"

15 what we mean by "at Harry's" is in the road in front of Harry's.

16 Q Well I guess yeah. And so toinclude the road infront of Harry's. I'm

17 just making a distinction between the group that was at Harry's and the group that had

18 gone off separately

19 A Yes. Yessir. HewasatHarry's. He was not out ripping the sign down

20 or anything like that

2 a okay.

2 A Thatgroup was totally separate. We had passed by them a few times that

23 night. Kept tryingto get them tojoin in, join with us, and not run off on their own, but

24 they didn't listen.

2 Q Do you know, was that group like being led by anybody in particularorany.
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1 chapter in particular?

2 A No. Iwouldn't know who they were to begin with honestly. | don't who

3 wasleading that. | can't remember any of that from that night.

a Q  Sothe sign comes back to Harry's

5 A Uhhh. Yep.

s Q brought by a different group of Proud Boys, and then what happens?

7 A Somebody said: Lets burn it.

5 And somebody pulled outlighterfluid. And | thought it was odd; ke, what are

9 you doing with lighter fluid here? Like, what's the point? | guess they assumed that

10 they might need to set something on fire ike a flag or something that they took from

11 somebody. So they brought lighter fluid and poured lighter fluid ont. And |

12 remember them lighting it up, and a huge crowd of people came around. ~ And shortly

13 after that is when the stabbing occurs. | mean, it was oneafteranother.

1 Q What was Mr. Tarrio's involvement, ifany, with the actual burning of the

15 flag?

16 A He couldn't get his lighter started. Sothat picture you see of him trying to,
17 you know, bur the flag, what he went to ail for or whatever, he got arrested for, he

18 neveractually burnedit. He was kneeling down, andhe just flicked his lighter, and

19 somebody gota picture of him while he was flicking his lighter. And so he never actually

20 bumedit. |don't know I don't know who actuallygotthe fire started, but he never

21 actually bumedt

2 Q Was that understood among Proud Boys that Tarrio wasn't actually the ane

23 thatlit the sign on fire?

2 A Yeah,Ithinkso.

2 Q Did he explain to you why he then later took responsibilty for that or
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1 claimed he had done it?

2 A Yeah. think he said that he would rather take it than anybodyelse get in

3 trouble any of the guys that, you know, couldn't be identified, he said: I'm just going

4 totakeit so nobody else gets arrested. Il take the charge for it.

5 Q Okay. Sothen, shortlyafter you - one thing you had describedwasthat

6 you the man that stabbed you that you saw that he was in a large crowdofpeople, and

7 you thought hewas going to die and so you ran towards him and the center of that

8 crowd. What was your - what were you thinking, or what was your intention?

9 A Well, I mean, when say, "Oh, my God, this guy's going to die," I'm being

10 dramatic. He walked in there with intent to agitate the crowd. That's what he came in

11 theredoing. Hewasmasked up. He came in there to agitate the crowd. My intent

12 was to get like, because they gave him, like, a wide berth. Everybody was, like: You

13 gotfree ability to walk away. Go ahead and walk away.

14 You can see itn a the videos. | don't knowifyou've actually watched any of

15 them. He had free berth to walk away.

16 Andthey're like: Go ahead, just go.

7 Everybody tried to usher him out. He wouldn't go. And | guess it's when he

18 flipped the knife out, people started flipping out. ~ And my intention of goingover there

19 was not to hurt himor anybody else. My intention was to go over thereand try to get in

20 the middle ofit and stop it so that nobody ~first, nobody got stabbed by him, and,

21 second, nobody took the knife from him and Killed him with it, you know what | mean?

2 Like, you just never know what's going to happen in that situation. It's volatile

23 when there's a lot of people on either side of something; violence can erupt like that.

24 Somy idea was get over there, put a stop to it, get that guy out of there. | don't care if |

25 had to walk him out of there myself, and that was the plan. Well, that plan didn't work
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1 outverywell so

2 Q Understood.

3 A Yeh

a Q Well, I'm sorry tomakeyou recount that story and kind of bring back that

5 trauma

6 A That'sfine.

7 Q but! appreciate you answering those questions.

5 A Yeah.

° Q And, again, not to kindofdig back up those issues, but can you just describe

10 generally your injuries from that event for me?

n A Yeah. Iwas stabbed in the - it's about 3 inches lower than my heart. |

12 mean, I could show you the scars if you want to see.

3 Q That's fine.

1a A Yeah. Igotstabbed —the knife went through a rib, broke my rib, went into

15 my diaphragm, punctured my lung, and so that was the initial injury. ~ They had to cut

16 me open and get in and sew up my diaphragm, and | guess the lung healed on its own.

FY And they thought,after the frst surgery,theythought thatI til had internal

18 bleeding because my blood pressure was low. So they had to cut me again from my

19 bellybutton down to my pelvic bone and go into my stomach and try to figure out where

20 the restof the bleeding was. | had a chest needle inserted in the ambulance because |

21 couldn't breathe because my lungs were filling up with blood, and that's the extent of it.

2 1 was in the intensive care for 3 or 4 days | think. So that was the extent of the

23 injuries. Plus, obviously, pain for the rest of my life in those - | can't stretch out my arm

24 like lusedto. I've gota huge knot right on my lateral muscle, broken bone that they

25 didn'tfix. So, yeah, that's the extent of my injuries there.
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1

2 Eozpml

3 oI:
a Q And there were three other Proud Boys that also suffered stab wounds that

s night?

6 A Yeah, from the same gentleman, yes.

7 Q Did you know them?

8 A Not before, but after, obviously, yeah.

° Q Yeah. Okay. Let's--Iguess welll take different kind of time periods, and |

10 kind of want to understand how your feelings about your involvement with Proud Boys

11 activities and the Proud Boys evolvedafter that, that stabbing.

2 But just taking that, that incident and the time around it, what 1 mean, what was

13 your reaction? How did it fit did change your plans about how involved you were

14 going tobe in the Proud Boys?

15 And then we'll just forthat immediate period, and then we'll kindoftalk about the

16 evolutionof January 6th and when thoseplans started comingabout.

FY Butafter the stabbing, what did you - what was your kind of intention?

1 A Asfaras how the stabbing affected the club you're saying, like as a whole?

19 Q More about you and your involvement?

1) A Oh,myinvolvement? Obviously, Iwas not going to be involved on the

21 same level that | was before. After sustaining that sort of injury, almost dying, | had no

20 desire tobe back outat rallies. |almost lost my fe. | almost never got to see my kids

23 again. Sol really didn't have an interest in getting back out there right away. It was

24 definitely not in the plans.

2 The creationof the MOSD | think kindof stemmed with the idea that | was told
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1 whatit was supposed to be stemmed from that night and basically trying to keep guys

2 from, number one, breaking the rulesorthe laws; and, number two, keep everyone from

3 getting hurt and getting stabbed or shot orwhateverelse.

a So that was the reason that kind of-- those two events are kind of linked together.

5 Q Wellgo into a little bit more detail about how plans for the 6th started to

6 evolve and when they first came up. But kind of skipping through some of that for now,

7 when you learned of the 6th, was there a period of time that you were going to try to go

8 to D.C. for January 6th or that you planned to go?

9 A Yeah, | thought about going to possibly speak on a stage, and that was going

10 to be the only reason | would have gone.  Logistically, it wouldn't have worked out. |

11 mean, could barely walk at that time. ~ And guys were ike, oh, we'l get you a scooter,

12 we'll get you whatever. And | thought about it, and | was, like, no, | can't risk getting.

13 reinjured. | mean, | still got staples and all types of stuff. It's barely healed, still

14 bleeding.

15 So, no, | decided | wasn't going.

16 Q Okay. Allright. We'll get intoa little bit more detail about the timing of

17 that decision.

1s Do we have any questions from anybodycise,I

19 IEE, any questions about the 12th before | move on?

2 EE No, thanks.

21 EE Great

2 Okay. Anything else you want to talk about, Mr. Bertino, about December 12th

23 or anything that | might have missed or that you think is important that we didn't cover?

2 The Witness. No,| don't

2s Mr. Wellborn, Let's hang on asec.
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1 [Discussion off the record.]

2 The Witness. ~All right. So after | had a discussion with my attorney earlier,
3 some of the vetting practices that we used to do in the club - | don't know if | mentioned

4 that earlier~ it used to be you'd go in for a certain amount of time.

5 After the "stand back, stand by," and after December 12th, which was huge, those
6 practices were pretty much didn't exist. Its pretty much they were just letting

7 everyone and anyone in.

8 Yeah, that's just an important kind of thing, between al these three events,
9 how just about anybody was running around claiming to be Proud Boys at that point too.

10 ovI

n Q Okay. And then, before we moveon from the 12th, specifically, | want to

12 tracka litte bit more Mr. Tarrio's activites on the 12th, and then kind of your

13 conversations with him about the 12th afterwards, recognizing you were obviously
14 preoccupied there.

15 Are you aware -- think you've said you didn't meetany Oath Keepers on

16 December 12th, is that correct, orthat you're aware of you didn't?
7 A Yeah, not that | was particularly aware of.

18 Q  Doyou remember seeing Oath Keepers at the December 12th rally?

19 A Again, I think it was same type of guys that had, like, theKevlar on and the
20 vests. Mostof the timeI looked at them to see if they had the laurels on, the Proud
21 Boys laurels onorwhatever. They may have been Oath Keepers

2 But, specifically, me knowing this person is an Oath Keeper, me knowing that

23 person's an Oath Keeper, no, | wouldn't, | wouldn't have known anybody specific that was
24 there that was an Oath Keeper.

2 Q Okay. And thinkyou said that at this point you did not know -- | know you
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1 said you hadn't met Stewart Rhodes. Butdid you know who he was at that time?

2 A No, I didn't know who Stewart Rhodes was until he was arrested on sedition

3 charges.

4 a okay.

5 A I had never even heard of Stewart Rhodes until then.

6 Q  Sodol take it then that, as of December 12th, you didn't knowany Oath

7 Keeper by name and hadnever heard ofaname of an Oath Keeper?

8 A By December 12th? | mean, | had heard Oath Keepers before, the name

9 Oath Keepers before. But to be able to say this person is a presidentof an Oath Keepers

10 chapter, no, | wouldn't, wouldn't specifically know.

u Q  Oneindividual Oath Keeper that |want to ask you about and give you a

12 name of is Kelly Meggs. Do you know that name now?

13 A No.

1 Q No? Okay. Hewasan Oath Keeper. We've heard fromother witnesses

15 that he and Mr. Tarrio met on December 12th,

16 A Oh, I thought - I've heard thename,but|thought thatwas a female.

uv Q Yeah. No, Kelly Meges isamale.

18 A Okay. Yeah. No,ldon'tknow.

19 Q Okay. Allright. Thenlet's talk about the kind of interim period between

20 December 12th and January 6th.

21 First thing | want to ask is when was the frst that you heard of January 6th being

22 an eventofsome importanceor a date of importance?

23 A I honestly don't recall. | mean, | don't remember when| first heard about

24 it. I'm not even going to tryto answer that and say that | - | didn't know exactly when.

2 Q Did you follow President Trump on Twitter at the time?
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1 A No, I was banned from Twitter.

2 Q Did you see - you know, | don't really use Twitter and don't have a Twitter

3 account that I've logged into, but I still see those tweets online. And, certainly, at the

4 time I wasn't following him on Twitter, but |was seeing his tweets all the time, just kind

5 of online and inthe news. Is that same case for you, you would see them kind of

6 posted?

7 A Yeah, it depends on when the timeline came out, obviously. | mean, | was

8 inrecoveryforawhile. |may have been sitting home watching stuff. But my memory

9 isvery, very shot from that point.

10 Q Maybe that will probablyhelpour conversation alittle bit. Can you tell me,

11 kind of go through a tle bit your stages of recovery and kind of where you were in your

12 sort of awareness at different points between December 12th and January 6th?

13 A I'd say honest - and this is no BS --mygirlfriend stil brings up stuff to me

14 that! did, like, in that| don't remember doing. | was, like, she said something today,

15 andi was like, | didn't do that then. ~ She's like, yeah, you did.

16 Between December 12th and I'd say almost March, a lot of my stuff was hazy. |

17 wasdealing with — she said | was a different person after | was stabbed,dealingwith

18 PTSD. Forthe first, Id say, | think it was 30 or so days, | was on Oxycodone for the pain,

19 recovering from the stabbing.

20 Q How many days was that?

21 A Ithink 30 days, if | can remember correctly. | think that's what the

22 prescription| had was. Again, my memory is pretty hazy, so | don't remember.

23 Q And you were, you said, | think, in the ICU for4 days?

2 A Yeah,3or4daysatleast. Yeah.

2 Q December 12thto the 15thor 16th.
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1 D0 you remember when you returned to North Carolina?

2 A Yeah, | was released the following Sunday, | believe. So this happened on

3 Saturday, and | was released the following Sunday. Sol spent the whole week there,

4 andthen another day, | believe, that's when | came home. It may have been Saturday

5 night, too, but don't think so. | think it was Sunday | came home

s Q Okay. SoDecember 12th, Saturday, and then sometime either the 19th or

7 the 20th of December, that's the Saturday and the Sunday is when you gotback to North

8 Carolina?

9 A Uh-huh. Uhhh.

10 Q And how did you get back?

1 A My brother flew in from Florida and picked my car up from the parking lot

12 and then drove me back to Charlotte and then flew out to Florida from there.

3 Q Okay. And thinkyou had mentioned you drove - obviously, you drove up
14 since you were returning your car. Did you drive with anybodyupfor December 12th?

15 A Idon't believe so, no. I think that trip | was bymyself too.

16 Q so for November and December, were there just not other members of your

17 chapter going to those events or why

1 A Theywere. Ijust choose - like, I like quiet when I drive. |don't want a

19 bunch of people in my car. just like to be by myself and drive in the quiet. So that's

20 probably why.

2 I think the second time when Bll rode with me it was just he couldn't get a ride or

22 didn't want to drive his truck up there, so | said | would take him.

2 But, yeah. So, again, my memory is quite hazy through a lot of that. ~ So will do

24 mybestto explain whatever can. If] don't remember, I'm just going to tel you | don't

25 remember.
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1 Q sure. That'sfine. Okay, then, lets start, I was asking kind of when the
2 frst time you heard about January 6th being an important date. And | just wanted to
3 show you one of these one of the tweets from President Trump.
a ifwe,JI con pull up exhibit 4. And you can zoom into the text a the top

5 soMr. Bertino can read that
5 A lenreadit
7 Q  Youcanreadit? Okay.

8 Alcan seeitpretty goodfromthere, yeah.
5 Q  Thenthat'sfine. We can leave t here. Il just give you a second to read
0 that
n A Yeah, gotit
2 Q In particular, that ast ine that Im going to draw your attention to, "Biggest

13 protestinD.C. on" or, "Big protest in D.C. on January 6th. Be there, be wild!"
1 A Uhhuh,
15 Q Do you remember that tweet at all or that phrase sort of became part of the
16 organizationalo rallying cry around the even, a wild event. Oneofthe websites, main
17 organising websites of the event was called Wild Protest.
1 Do you remember that tweetortha terminology?
1 A Irememberhearingit. 1 can, specifically, say when | heard it. But do
20 remember unequivocally hearing it, yes.
2 Q Okay. And what did you understand was going to happen on the 6th, or
22 what was the 6th supposed to be, or why was the rally going to be held on the 6th, to
25 yourunderstandingatthattime?
2 A Atthat? When first heard about i, had no ~ | did't know
2 a oy.
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1 A Ithought that everything had already been - because | think I think the

2 States had already sent in their stuff. | thought everything was pretty much over at that

3 point, overand done.

4 And then I think I think | learned of it, like, a day or two before, that it was

5 actually still had to be certified. 1don't know. | was quite confused on what was.

6 happening. There was so much misinformation out there and so much QAnon crap out

7 there that nobody knew what to believe.

8 Q Right, okay. But at some point, eithera couple of days or a daybefore the

9 6th, you came to understand that therewasgoingto be the certification of electoral

10 votes on that day?

u A Yeah, | guess they had to vote. That's when Congressorthe House - |

12 couldn't remember which one - would go up and certify, yeah. So I learned about that

13 acouple days beforehand, yes.

1 Q And then asked previously, but do you remember specifically this word

15 "wild" being used in connection with January 6th?

16 A Justat that tweet, yeah.

uv Q And what did that mean to you? ~ Or as you were discussing with other

18 Proud Boys, what did you think Mr. Trump meant?

19 A Idon'tknow. Alot of times when he wouldsaythingsyoujust didn't know.

20 Imean, it was - he always used these "humongous" and "tremendous" and all these

21 words, adjectives.

2 And soatthat point | never really noticed it or thought it was anything of

23 importance, the "be wild" thing. | didn't associate at that time with anything that did

24 happen thatday. | didn't put the two together.

2 Q Okay. We can takedownthis tweet.
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1 Okay. Let's talka little bit just kind of about the MOSD chats and MOSD in

2 general and how that started.

3 Do you remember when you first heard about MOSD?

4 A I don't remember the exact date. However, | remember either Enrique

5 calledmeor added metoa chat and said, hey, this is the plan that | - this iswhat think

6 weshoulddo. Itwas in the worksfor a couple of weeks.

7 Everyone that joined had to agree to what it was supposed to be, and it

8 was supposed, like | said earlier, it was supposed to be kind of like a trial un to see if guys

9 would be willing to follow the rules and not run off and get arrested and not run off and

10 gethurt or not runoff and hurt anybody else.

u It's kindof like a trial thing to try to get - see could we keep guys together and

12 keep them from doing stupidthingswhile they're out on the street; keep people from

13 getting hurt, keep them from hurting anyone else, and keep them from getting arrested

14 orbreaking the law.

5 Q We'll talkalittle bit about the kind of the intention or the purpose of MOSD,

16 butlwant to focus on the timeline at least to start with or kind of when it started.

1” 50 you said that Tarrio created a group chat, and |thinkyou said he gave you a call

18 aboutit and then added you to the chat?

19 AI can't remember specifically how it was brought to me. But it was.

20 probably one of those two ways because we didn'ttalk about it in person. ~ So it was,

21 probably either a phone call, a text, or ina chat similar.

2 Q And then do you remember eventually, | guess, being added to an initial

23 group chatofjust the leadersof the MOSDgroup?

2 A Ithinkso, yeah.

2 Q  Andlwant to tryto approximate around when that happened. Do you
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1 remember if it was before Christmas or after Christmas?

2 A Icouldn't tell you. I'll be honest with you. If | remembered, I'd tell you,

3 buttsont remenber.
4 Q Sure. This kind of - from here on out, I'm going to be referencing the

5 indictment of Mr. Tarrio and some other individuals, Proud Boys individuals.

. ndsort we con ul ht, thas gig to be nis 7. ntJERR v0
7 can pull that up real quick. Okay.

8 Okay. And then let's go to -- and, again, justforthe record, thisis the indictment

9 of Mr. Tarrio, and then other individuals, Mr. Nordean, Biggs, Rehl, Donohoe, and

10 Pezzola.

u Adletsoo page 10. And can you esd i, or you ned so zoom lie
12 bit?

13 A Probably have to zoom in a little bit on this one.

u Qty. tetszoom matte,
15 Allright. So a couple questions.

16 So paragraph 30 there notes that it was on the 20th that Mr. Tarrio created the

17 MSD Leaders rou, whic dude Nordea, Sigs, Re, Danahos, een 20nd.
18 And then person 1 was subsequently added to the message group for MOSD leaders.

19 | take it now, do you understand, are you person 1 in this indictment?

» A 14dont know ich person aminthat. have no des.
21 Q  Ican point youto the section of the indictment. And we can do that in a

22 second. But person 1 is described as somebody who was stabbed, suffered a stabbing

23 incident on December 12th.

= A Then woud asume tos ther meortheater four urs ~ one ofthe
25 otherfour urs cht was stabbed. But oid probably sume ha vould be me,
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1 yes

2 Q There's also mention that person 1 received a visit from Mr. Pezzola around

3 December 29th and December 30th to deliver a shield, a decorative shield?

4 A Uh-huh,

5 Q  Andsoltakeitthat's you?

6 A Yessir. Solwould assume that I'm person 1 then.

7 Q Okay. Sol wanted to ask you quickly, if you look at paragraph 31, it says,

8 "On December 20th, 2020, person 3 posted a messageto the MOSD Leaders Group that

9 stated, | am assuming most of the protest will be at the Capitol Building given what's

10 goingoninside.’ In response, Tarrio proposed a video chat, which would take place on

11 December 21st, to discuss the MOSD and January 6th."

2 Do you know f you participated in the video chat on the 21st?

13 A The2ist? Idon't recall to be honest with you. Again, my dates are

14 screwy, my times are screwy. Itmay have been. | don't know.

15 Q Do you remember an earlier 50 | know there are some subsequent video

16 chats with larger groupsof Proud Boys that were either being considered for MOSD or

17 werein MOSD. Do you remember any of those video chats?

18 A Yeah, Ido remember doing oneof them.

19 Q Okay. And what's the one that you remember? Can you describe it?

0 A ltwas just it was me and a couple of the other guys and some of the guys

21 that were wanting to - that were checking it out and seeing what it was about. And

22 basically Enrique explained what it was supposed to be.

23 Q And about how many people do you think were on that video chat?

2 A I couldnt tell you, to be honest with you, | don't know.

2 Q Are you talking about, like, 6 to 8 o, like, over 207
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1 A Itcould have been more than 20. But, again, | don't know.

2 Q  tsounds like - I'm just - I'm trying to place it

3 So this one that's discussed in paragraph 31 that takes place on

4 December 20th or, sorry, the one proposed for December 21st that was discussed on

5 December 20th - sounds like it’s just a few individuals, basically, Tarrio, Biggs, Nordean,

6 and then Rehl, you, and then two other individuals.

7 It sound like this one you're talking about was a larger group than that?

8 A Yeah, the one that | remember, yes. | don't remember this. | don't

9 remember that one. | don't know if it — does it say it actually took place or

10 Q I'm not awareif it actually took place.

1 A Yeah. Idon'tknow that. Because the only video chat | remember being

12 inwasthat large one with everybody else. | don't remember actually doing another

13 videochat,

14 Q Okay. Doyou remember sort of the structure of the MOSD leadership?

15 The indictment describes it as Marketing Council, an Operations Council. Each of those

16 were three people. Marketing was Tarrio, Bigs, and Nordean, and the Operations

17 Council was Rehl, person 3, and another individual.

18 And then it says you were designated as a regional leader. Do you recall that?

19 A Vaguely. Itwasn'tanything that lasted very long. So, yeah, vaguely.

0 Q Do you know do you recall what your region was?

2 A No,idont.

2 Q Do you remember any of the other regional leaders?

23 A Well, I mean, | don't know, because there's only like six or seven people in

24 there, right? And you just named off, lie, six of them. So don't I don't know

25 who whoelse was in what position, to be honest with you at this point, | don't
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1 remember.

2 Q  Soitsays atleast that Donohoe and you and person 2 were designated as

3 regionalleaders. Iwas justalittle curious about that because Donohoe is from North

4 Carolina also, right?

5 A Yeah, yeah, so it did not make a whole lotof ~ it didn't make a whole lot of

6 sense.

7 Q Do you mean now, looking at it, it didn't make a whole lot of sense or at the

8 time you remember

9 A don't think it made a whole lot of sense at the time either.

10 Q Okay. And this s Tarrio kind ofdictating howthis MOSD group is going to

nun?

2 A Yeah, Ithink so, yeah.

13 Q Was anybody else that you can recall kind of particularly involved in helping

14 Tarrio develop the MOSD group?

15 A Not that I'm aware of. | don't know who else had a hand in it orwho else

16 hewastalkingto. have noidea.

7 Q Allright. Let's take down exhibit 7 for a second.

18 50 around that same time, where Trump tweets on December 19th and then

19 MOSDis created in the following days, there's also some messages | want to draw your

20 attention to.

2 Let's pull up exhibit5.

2 So we previously discussed Mr. Meggs, Kelly Meggs, who is an Oath Keeper. And

23 Tllrepresent to you he was around the timeof January 6th the president of the Florida

24 OathKeepers.

2 And if we can just keep this message up.
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1 So this is a Facebook message sent by Mr. Meggs on December 19th. And he

2 says, "We're all readyfor the rioters. This week organized an alliance between Oath

3 Keepers, Florida Three Percenters, and Proud Boys. We have decided to work together

4 andshut this shit down."

5 Did you ever hear about any communications between Proud Boys and Oath

6 Keepersorany sortofallianceatthistime?

7 A Notatthattime, no, no.

8 Q Okay. Andhowabout

° A Nothing that | would have heard of directly, no.

10 Q Sorry. Repeat that one more time?

u A Nothing that | would have heard of. Nothing that would have been

12 brought to me, no.

13 Q Okay. And then how about later? Atany point did you hear about that?

1a A Well, obviously, through the news after the indictments and stuff were

15 released, yeah, | heard about itthen.

16 Q Okay. And then so| know you said you talked to Mr. Tarrio, | think, after

17 he was released fromjailin January timeframe.

18 A Uh-huh,

19 Q Andthen before he was arrested again.

20 A Yes.

2 Q Having heard about some of this that was going on around January 6th and

22 thisalliance between Oath Keepers and Proud Boys and Three Percenters, have you ever

23 since had a conversation with Mr. Tarrio about kind of what was going on at this time?

2 A Ithink the only thing that he ~ | don't remember that we specifically got into

25 it. Ithink the only thing that he said was that somebody had recorded himbeing in the
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1 parkinglot or the underground parking garage, andStewart was there after he got out of

2 jailin January before the 6th, the previous January.

3 S01 think his kindoftake on the whole thing was, like, no, man, that's a bunch of

4 BS. Theyjust, you know, happened to — they happened to — he happened to be in the

5 parking garageat the same time | was and somebody videoed it and whatever. And he

6 waslike, man, its pretty serious. They're charging him with sedition and whatever.

7 1 think that's pretty much all that he told me about it anyway. He didn't indicate

8 tome that they had talked or had a lot of communicationor anything like that. So

9 wouldn't know anything more than that.

10 Q Have you ever discussed Meggs with Tarrio since the 6th?

1 A No. Ihonestly, when | heard the name, my honest take is | thought it was.

12 another one of his girlfriends. So didn't make assumptionseither way. just, you

13 know, | thought it was another one of his girlfriends.

14 Q Okay. 1guess looking back on this now -- and actually let's scroll to the next

15 page, there is another message. So, yeah. So those first two messages.

16 Again, Kelly Meggs, this was on December 22nd. "Plus, we made contact with

17 PB, and they always have abig group, force multiplier." And then, again on the 22nd,

18 another message from Kelly Megas. I figured we could splinter off the main group of

19 PBand come up behind them, fucking crush them for good."

0 S01 guess, looking back at this and the indication of contact with Proud Boys and

21 Oath Keepers, are you surprised by that? What's your reaction to the idea that Mr.

22 Tarrio was potentially communicating with Oath Keepers?

23 A Ifthat's the case, yeah, I mean | - he had his plans, and nobodyelse knew

24 aboutit. Soldon'tknow. don't really have a reaction at this point other than I'm still

25 stunned about everyone -all this information that's coming out after. ~ Still a lot to take
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1 in

2 One way! could look at itis, if you have direct communication between Kelly and

3 Enrique, then that would show that Kelly was obviouslytellingthe truth, or sometimes

4 guys getin these chats and throw out just random stupid thoughts and ideas. It

5 happensalot

6 So, | mean, | don't really know at this point which way to classify this one. You

7 knowwhat | mean?

8 Q Yeah. I'm happy to show you two other bits of information, and then

9 maybe we can revisit that thought.

10 If we can pull up exhibit 36.

1 So, one, as we're pulling that up, and | can showupthe records of this, too, we do

12 have we have call records not evidence of the substantive things that were discussed

13 orcalls~callsand text messages.

14 And we've identified one call between Mr. Tarrio and Mr. Meggs on

15 December 19th. So the same day that heposts that Facebook message we just read

16 they were in contact by phone fora few minutes

7 And then this is a Signal group chat of Oath Keepers related to planning for the

18 January 6th event. Andif you look at that top message, that's from Mr. Meggs on

19 January 4th, the day that Tarrio's arrested, and he sends to his group a tweet about Mr.

20 Tario'sarrest.

2 And then at the bottom you'll see there Mr. Meggs says, "Not confirmed. | just

22 calledhim. Noanswer." Then theresa typo that he corrects, but he means to say,

23 "buthe will call f he's out."

2 Sol guess that'sall to say. We do have evidence ofa phone call, at least one

25 phone call. Obviously, we have not the same for the records for Telegram or Signal
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1 messages, anda statement from Mr. Meggs that he attempted to call Tarrio on

2 January dth but couldn't reach him, which would make sense because his phone had been

3 confiscated.

a 1 guess now is there given theother events that you've talked about Mr. Tarrio

5 kind of holding close to his chest like Mr. Jones, and we haven't talked yet about the

6 "1776Returns" document, but ~

7 A Absolutely possible that they had some planning going on. | don't know.

8 Ican't be specificon who he's referencing crushing orwhatever in that messaging. |

9 hope you understand that.

10 Q Right

n A But obviously there was a ~ there was some communication, and there was

12 this guy going and saying, hey, I've talked to the leader of the Proud Boys

13 But, again, Enrique plays everything close to the chest. So he won't tell you - he

14 wouldn't tell you there's an alliance or there's anything going on until pretty much after it

15 happened. twasjust kind of the way he did things

16 Q Okay. Andthenlet’s so let's go back ttle bit to kind of your timeline of

17 when you can pull this exhibit down. Thank you.

1 Your timeline. | guess you said there was a period of time where you thought

19 you might try to go up for the 6th and then determined that that was just not going to be

20 possible given your condition.

2 A Briefly, yeah

2 Q Yeah. When was the period of time that you thought you might go up?

23 And then when did you decide that's not going to happen?

2 A can't remember the date, but it was obviously right before then. | can't

25 rememberthespecificdate off the top of my head.
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1 a okay.

2 A Itwasliterallyfor a brief moment | thought about going.

3 Q Okay. Would you say you made that decision a couple days before the 6th

4 orwellin advance of the 6th you realized you weren't going to recover enough?

5 A Ithink once - the only reason that | would have ever even thought to go up

6 wasif|was going to speak or be able to stand up there and show what | had just went

7 through and whatnot. That would have been the only reason | was going to go.

8 So think once Trump decided he was going to be speaking, that's when all the

9 other stuff got cancelled. And so that's when any small thought | had about going

10 up again, it was a small thought because | was like, don't know how logistically i's

11 goingtowork. |can'tdrive for that long. | can'tsitfor very long. | won't have the

12 energy. can't walk througha crowd in case | get bumped.

13 So, yeah, briefly. But as soon as that happened that Trump said he was going to

14 speak, like, thatwasoff the table. |was like, yeah, any thoughts of me going is done, I'm

15 notdoing that.

16 Q And so you said, | think, that you were planning on going to the6th or the

17 interest in going to the 6th was that you might speakat one of the events. Is that right?

18 A Yes

19 Q What did you hear about that, or how were yougoing to end up as a

20 speaker?

2 A Well asked Enrique. Enrique said he was speaking, and |said, hey, let me.

22 come up on the stage with you or something or see if they need an extra speaker, Id love

23 togoupandtalk. And! never heard anything back.

2 But just that thought of possibly goingupto do that was the only, like | said, the

25 only reason| planned on going there and that was just fora brief moment.
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1 But I never heard back from him because | think beforea decision was ever even

2 made about that or even got a chance to talk to anybody about it, Trump decided he was

3 goingtobe speaking. So all the other stages got canceled.

4 Q Okay. What did you plan to go up and speak about? What did you want

5 totalkabout?

6 A Well, just about my stabbing, about how I'm still here, I'm alive. God's

7 grace saved me. Just that sort of thing.

8 Q Okay. |guesshow would that relate to the events going on on January 6th,

9 orwhatwasthe tie-in?

10 A I don't think there was a direct tie-in. Just using my story as an example of

11 how -- maybe how the prosecution seemed a litle bit tipped the opposite way,

12 considering the person that stabbed me never even got charged and | was definitelya

13 little angry about that at that point. So probably would have just sounded off about

14 that Yeah

5 Q And then just to try to get some of the timeline down, | wanted to show you

16 another document.

1” If we could pull up exhibit 34.

18 50 these are some emails among the organizers of the January Sth and

19 January 6th events.

20 And we can 200m into the ~ just that email at the top so that you can read it.

21 The relevant - yeah, tell meif you're able to see that.

2 A Yes, we can now.

23 Q Okay. Great.

2 So the relevant part to note is that these are emails on January 3rd. Andyou'll

25 seethe name of the attachment is "Guestlist.0106."
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1 A Uh-huh.

2 Q And thenif we scroll down. Basically, i's an email from this individual

3 Kristin Davis saying here's the guest list and our VIP list. We're going to scroll down

4 to-ifyou look at item individuals 36 and 35. Mr. Tarrioi listed as a speaker for the

5 Sth,and then you're listedas his plus 1. So

6 A Yeah, he did reach out,

7 Q Do youthink that up until like, about January 3rd, 2nd or 3rd, you were stil

8 planning on going up for the 6th?

° A Like I said, whatever date Trump came out and announced that he was going.

10 iswhen | had decided | wasn't. So whether this happened - whether this was still sitting

11 there or whether Enrique changed itor changed his guess list orwhatever, | don't know

12 when this was made.

13 But, yeah, pretty much the minute that Trump said he was speaking | had decided

14 Iwasnotgoing. Sowhether that correlates with this document, | don't know,but that

15 wasdefinitelythe day | decided | wasn'tgoing,

16 Q Okay. Allright. Let's pull this exhibit down then.

1” And then | wanted to ask you a little bit about Mr. Pezzola and this shield that he

18 brought down to you.

19 A Right

20 Q And! don't think we've talked about Mr. Pezzola yet. So canyou just tell

21 me how you know him?

2 A Welosthisaudio, | think.

23 Q Sorry. Idon't know how that happened.

2 A I know him and what?

2 Q How do you know him andwhatyour relationship iswith him.
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1 A Okay. Sol methim for the first time that | remember when he drove the

2 shield down tomy house. The night | was stabbed, apparently, he was there. We took

3 apicture together. | couldn't rememberit. But that's how | actually know Dominic

4 Pezola.

5 While he was down there we made acrazydiscoverythat we hadactually grown

6 upand had someof the same friends in the same neighborhood that we grew up. And

7 one of our close mutual friends had died in a snow mobile accidenta few years prior.

8 And we happened to end up talking about apartywhere he had to stop a guy from

9 getting jumped and how and Dominic said, man, | was at that party. And | was like,

10 wow, was at that party too.

u S0 we grew up in the same town. | never knew Dominic directly. Been to the

12 same housepartywith him, but didn't know him. And then eventually it's just kind of

13 weird how that ended up working out while he was down there.

1a But, yeah, so that's all thestory on how | know Pezzola. | didn't know much of

15 him. We spent about 30 minutes at my house when he dropped off the shield, asked

16 how| was doing, wanted tosee the scars, and all that stuff, and thentook off because

17 theyhada party toget to.

18 Q soa couple questions on the 12th. You said Mr. Pezzola was there, but you

19 don't recall him --

20 A Idont

2 Q beingthere?

2 Aldon. Idon't. Imean, you're talking - there's thousands of people

23 there. Icouldn'trecall. Itook about S00 pictures of people that night. Soldon't

24 rememberactually meeting with himthatnight.

2 Q Was he, like, nearby when the stabbing occurred, or did he have some
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1 special connection to that event?

2 A No. Apparently he was definitely nearby because he told me that he was

3 oneof the guys that took the guy down when he had the knife, and they finally got him

4 down. He was one of the guys that took the guy down. And there was | think you

5 can see him in some of the video when they were undoing the dog pile, I think you could

6 see Dominicin there

7 Q Okay. And then quick question. | think you told me at the beginning, but

8 where -- what's the town that you and Mr. Pezzola

9 A Rochester.

10 Q  ~arefrom? In Rochester.

1 A Rochester, New York, yes.

2 Q Okay. And then why canyoujust describe the shield for me or the

13 purpose of the shield, what was it?

14 A Justdecorative. It was a decorative shield that -- a guy made these, like,

15 they were, like, recreation Viking shields made of wood and whateverstuffthey used to

16 make them with. Bronze with litle buttons on them. And just made a

17 commemorative shieldor decorative shield.

18 Q Was that common among the Proud Boys? Is a shield like a normal thing to

19 give each other?

0 A No, that was - it was ~ like, I think December 12th ane guy from New York

21 wascarryingit. And it was something - nobody had seen a Viking shield out there

22 before. And so pictures came up, and it got pretty popular. "Oh, man, those are really.

3 cool”

2 And thenthey just happened to say, hey, we're coming down to North Carolina.

25 We know you're probably going to see Enrique soon. We'll bring you the shield down
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1 andsee if you can getitto Enrique. 15aid, sure, just leave it with me and Il get it down

2 theretohim.

3 Q Okay. So the shield, the decorative shield wasn't created for you because

4 of the stabbing, it was there on December 12th and somebody gave it to you kind of to

5 commemoratetheevent?

s A Well they gave it to me to give it to Enrique, yes.

7 Q Okay. Sorry, didn't hear that part.

5 A Yeah.

° Q Whygiveitto you to give it to Enrique? Did you have plans to see him

10 after that?

1 A Yeah. They just assumed that | would. They were coming down to North

12 Carolina to party and come down to hang out with some of the North Carolina guys.

13 And they were actually making me my own shield, which never got finished, never got

14 done. Andso they were ike, oh, well, we'll bring you the shields down, and we'll ive.

15 youthe one for Enrique and we'll give you yours.

16 Well, minenevergot done, but they brought the one down because they were

17 coming down to party anyway. So they brought it to me and was like, hey, this for

18 Enrique, see if you can gett to him.

19 So that was the extent of that, the reasoning. ~ And they wanted to come check

20 onme to see how was doing after the stabbing.

2 Q Did youwonder what happened toyour shield? 1 mean, I fellie you

22 deserved the shield as well

2 A Yeah, would love to have my shield. | don't know what happened to it.

24 But! think the guy that wasmaking them is not part of the organization anymore. And

25 they even hand painted one for my daughter. |never got that one either. So, yeah,
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1 Q Mr. Pezzola sill isin the New York area, was associated with a New York

2 chapterof the Proud Boys, right?

3 A I would assume so, yeah,

4 Q The shield — and we can pull a picture, but I'm assuming you remember it

5 had, like, a New York it was associated with the New York Proud Boys, in particular?

6 A Yeah, PBNYit said, | think, ont. Yellow and black, yeah.

7 Q Yeah. Soany reason that would be given to Tarrio? | guess I'm just trying.

8 tounderstand what the shield was, what the purpose behind it was, and why did Tarrio

9 geta shield from the New York Proud Boys?

10 A Probably - | mean, he had a podcast, he could have hung it in thebackof

11 the podcast. did ona couple of mine. I'd hangit back there just because it's a cool

12 decoration. |guess it comes with perks of beinga leader, | guess.

13 Q Okay. Sothenjust chronologically, | guess, now is a good time to talk

14 about the “1776 Returns’ document because it's around the same time that Mr. Tarrio is

15 shownorgiven this document.

16 S01 think you told me at the time you had not heard of "1776 Returns", and to

17 your knowledge Mr. Tarrio didn't share that -- well, let me ask that actually.

18 Did Mr. Tarrio share that document with anybodyelse that you know of?

19 A Idonotknow. Ihave noidea whether who he shared it with. | know |

20 didn'tseeit. | never saw anything of it, never heard of it. And | thought everything |

21 heard on the news about it was a lie until | was actually shown it.

2 Q Okay. And what have you learned about that document since or what's

23 your have you - you've seen the document then | take it?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. Andyou'rereadit?
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1 A Briefly, briefly. |didn't get a chance to really study it. But, yes, I've briefly

2 sent.
3 Q Okay. Andyou've read the document?
4 A Ihave not read the whole thing, no. |did read small excerpts while | was

$ ‘meeting with the FBI. But that's -- | have not read the entire thing, no.

6 Q Okay. Let's look at if we can pul up exhibit 7 and just see what the
7 indictment says about the document and then we can talk about it a little bit more. It'll

8 be, when exhibit 7 comes up, it'll be paragraph 41 on page 12. And let's zoom ina little

9 bit to 41 so Mr. Bertino can read that. Okay.

10 And I'll give you a second to read it, andjust tell me when you're done.

1 A Okay. Thatsgood. Icansee itthere. Can you see that?
2 Gott.
13 Q Okay. Great. Soasyou just read, the indictment asserts that on

14 December 30th and 31st Tarrio communicated with anindividualabout this document
15 Do you know who that individual is?

16 A ldonot.

w Q Sothat was notdisclosed toyou at any point?

1 A Mo.
19 Q Andthen it describes that the plan that's laid out in the document is to

20 occupy some, quote, crucial buildings in Washington, D.C., on January th, including
2a House and Senate office buildings around the Capitol with as many people as possible, to

22 show ourpolitcians we, the people, are in charge.”
23 Is, from what you read of the document,is that -- that's an accurate reflection of

20 whatsin the document?
2s Mr. Wellborn, ~ Well | think we're going to interject there, because do you
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1 actually recall verbatim what you recall reading at this office when the FBI showed you a

2 small portion of that document?

3 The Witness. |do not.

4 Mr. Welborn, Okay. |think that answers his question.

5 IE hy don't you just tell me what you do recall of the document?

6 The Witness. ~The only thing - can you give me one second?

7 EE sue

8 [Discussion off the record.]

9 The Witness. Okay. ~ So the only thing that sticks out in my mind was the code

10 name for the Capitol Building, and | can explain why.

1n sure

2 The Witness. On "1776" is not just the name of that document. Obviously, it

13 meansalot of things. It was kind ofa cry of freedom that people have used fora long

14 time. 1776 was obviously an important year in our Nation.

15 So whenever something great would happen, we'd call t 1776. Or Alex Jones

16 sayingif the government comes to take our guns, 1776 will commence again, that sort of

17 thing.

18 50 during the -- when everything

19 EE just want to pause there, | guess, for one second, because there is

20 definitely a big difference between those two things that you just laid out.

2 One is saying - using 1776 as kind ofa superlative orjust a comment that

22 something is good, | guess. But if you're using 1776 in reference to an event where the

23 guns the government comes to take your guns, | would think that invoking 1776 would

24 beinvokinga revolution, right?

2 Mr. Welborn. Well, you might be, but | think he's just trying to explain.
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1 MEN Sure. Okay. Yeah. Let's goahead, and then we can ask some

2 questions

3 The Witness. So Enrique and | had, like, when everything was happening, like,

4 after the breach and everything was happening, he had messaged me or | messaged

5 him. Iwas like, holy shit, or something like that | said to him. And | was like, I can't

6 believe this is happening, or something like that, and 1776. And then he replied with

7 the Winter Haven. And think |sent him back, ike, probably an offensive emo or

8 something like that.

9 Mr. Welborn, | think you're referring to Winter Palace.

10 The Witness. Winter Palace, whatever it was, Winter Palace, the Winter Palace.

11 And| didn't know what theWinter Palace meant. In that moment, | had no idea.

2 But, again, he plays so much stuff close to his chest. He always says weird things.

13 Like, whenever we'd hang up the phone, he'd say QSL. I'm like, who says that?

14 So he said that to me in that message. And |was, like,| didn't ~ at this time|

15 didn't really payattention. And then when the FBI showed me the - that message and

16 the document, they pointed out that it was the Winter Palace, it was called on there.

7 That's the only thing really that stuck out because | could see where they were

18 trying to make a connection here. | had no idea what the Winter Palace meant.

19 Q And Winter Palace was code for what?

0 A believe the Capitol.

2 Q The Capitol. Okay. The Capitol Building?

2 A From what | remember in the document, reading it for20 seconds while |

23 was here, yeah.

2 Q And s0 you had messaged Tarrio on the 6th just kind of expressing disbelief

25 atwhat happened, and Tarrio's response was just Winter Palace?
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1 A The Winter Palace, yes.

2 Q The Winter Palace. Why would that mean anything to you if

3 A Again, he does stuff like that. And after thinking about i, | think that it

4 possibly could have been a way to later on, if it was successful, say, see,|knew about it,

5 oryouknow what | mean - or without saying he knew about something happening.
6 Ifit was successful, then he could claim credit. If it wasn't it meant nothing.

7 Youknow what mean? That never came out.

8 So that's kindof the wayI think. ~ I'm thinking - that's my own - probably my

9 own opinion about how. Iam not inside his head to know.

10 ovI

u Q Mr. Bertin?

2 A Yes

13 Q Did you ever hear Winter Palace being referenced in well, the Winter

14 Palace was where the Russian emperor used to live. So I'm curious whether there was a

15 connection there, and if you heard anyone talking about that?

16 A Ididnot. The first thing time I ever - lie | don't even remember from the

17 actual conversation on the 6th with him. But thefirst time that|remember seeing it

18 again was when the FBI showed me that. But, no, | had no idea what the Winter Palace

19 meant

0 Q  Gotit. Didanyone ever use the term “Bloody Sunday"? Does that ring a

21 bell?

2 A Notoffthe top of my head, no. Other than from that song, the U2 song,

23 that's the only thing | canthinkof that | would have ever heard "Bloody Sunday" from.

2 Q Sure. I'm asking because the Winter Palace is associated with an event

25 called Bloody Sunday that happened in 1905.
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1 A Okay. No, Ihave not heard that, those two used together.
2 Q Gotit. Noworries. Thank you.

3 A Unhuh
a oIE
< Q Okay. There's been some reporting on the "1776 Returns" document, and

6 someofthat reporting has indicated that the document might have come from a
7 girlfriend of Tarrio's at the time.

8 A Uh-huh.

9 Q I know you said that he was involved with a couple different women or

10 multiple women at the time.

n Al couldnt even begin to tell you.
12 Q Do you rememberanyindividuals that were -- well, firstofall, do you

13 remember the namesofanyofthose girlfriends?

1 A Tarawssone
15 Q  No--don't recall a last name?

16 A ItwasaPolish last name, Cherminsky(ph) or something. She hada

17 YouTube channel. She wasa reporter.
18 I can't remember the other one's name. He had little nicknames and stuff for

19 them sowe could talk he could explain them when they'd come around. But, no,
20 that's 1 dont remember any other names of any, no.
21 Q Taraistheonly one. Okay.

2 Do you remember were any of them particularly interested or involved in sort of

23 the similar ideological issues or interested in January 6th and the idea of being present

24 andmakingastatementonthe 6th?
2s A Probablyall of them. | mean, I don't think he would havedated anybody
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1 thatwasn', like, didn't feel the way he felt about stuff.

2 Q Whether or not you remember any of their names, did any of them stand

3 outtoyouas-| mean, | guess what I'm saying is, knowing that the "1776 Returns"

4 document may or may not have been shared with Mr. Tarrio by a girlfriend, is there one

5 that stands out in your mindor a couple that would be potential kind of authors or

6 people who were disseminatingthisdocument?

7 A Iguess the only — | mean, that would be speculative for me to say. | mean,

8 Idon'tknow how | knew two of them. There's probably 40 that he dealt with. Sol

9 don'twant to he probably had 40 women he talked to on a regular basis.

10 a Okay.

u A Yeah. Imean,it could have came from anywhere. | mean, if you have a

12 name where it might have come from and you can obviously say, Il let you know if

13 know that person. But, | mean, yeah, as far as guessing which one it would have came

1a from, | wouldn't feel comfortable doing that anyway.

5 Q Okay. You said that you knew two of them. I think you've named one.

16 Doyouwhowas the other one that you're thinking of?

1” A lcan'tremember. She was Canadian, though. So don't think that would

18 have | don't think that that would have I don'tthink that that type of document

19 would have come from her.
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1

2 @oopm]

3 ovI

a a okay.

5 A Yeah. |don't remember her actual name though, to be honest with you.

6 Itsbeenawhile since | talked to anyof them.

7 Q And then, since you were shown the document, have you talked to anybody

8 else or learned any new information about the document? | take -- or I've kind of heard

9 from you, | think, that you were surprised by the document. It kind of stood out in your

10 mind, and

1 A Oh, yeah.

12 Q  -itwas something that led you to believe that Tarrio had not disclosed

13 some things to you. So I'm curious, did you then sort of engage in sort of your own

14 investigation or talk to anybody about the document afterwards?

15 A No, | haven't been in contact with anybody from that — from the Proud Boys

16 or anything else since, and so anything that I'm I've read on it I've read on the news

17 sources or whatever.

1s a okay.

19 Mr. Wellborn, And to interject, he was specifically instructed at the close of the

20 debrief to not have any conversations with anyone about what went on in the room

2 during the debrief.

2 EEN Olay. Sorry, can you repeat that

23 The Witness. That's why | had to keep stopping and asking him if it was okay to

26 tell - explainit to you guys or not.

2s BE Yes, no, understand that. And sorry, could you repeat that one
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1 more time, Mr. Wellborn? 1 lost you fora second.

2 Mr. Wellborn. Yes. Yeah. Mr. Bertino was specifically admonished both by

3 US. attorney and also by Federal agents to not discuss anything that had taken place

a during the debrief. And it was, of course, during the debrief that he was shown for the

5 first time that discrete page from the 1776 Returns and was getting acquainted with the

6 term "winter palace," although obviously his sort of understanding and, shall we say,

7 familiarity with late or early 19th century, excuse me, 20th century Russian history is

5 somewhat diminished

5 EE Understood.

10 oI

n Q Okay. Let's kind of zoom out thena little bit. I'm going toaskyou a

12 couple kind of high-level questions, and then we can take a break. And | think — well, let

13 me ask what if we've got, I'm going to guess like about another hour or so, do you guys

14 have any scheduling issues with that, or is — anhour will be okay?

15 Mr. Wellborn. | think we're good for another hour. A break would be good,

16 because | think we've been going for, what, just over two?

17 ENE veoh. Solet'stakeabreaknow. Let's come back at 4:15, and

18 thenwe'll try to be done by about 5:15.

19 Mr. Wellborn, Soundsgood.

2 The Witness. Okay.

2 [Recess.]

2 oI

23 Q We're back on the record at 4:15.

24 Okay. | wanted to step back a little bit, and just, in general, leading into

25 January 6th, what was your understanding of what the Proud Boys planned to do on the
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1 eth?

2 A Okay. So this goes back to the creationof the MOSD, and the MOSD was

3 supposed to be a small group of guys who were supposed to go in, justa few chosen

4 guys. They were supposed to go in, and originally they were supposed to escort

5 Whoever was speaking from stage to stage. That was the last plan that was laid out for

6 everyone toknow: Hey, thisis what's going on.

7 Supposed to escort whoever, whetheritwould be me or Enriqueor anybody else,

8 supposed to escort them from stage to stage just to make sure, you know, that nobody

9 got hurt, you know, especially if | was there. ~ So that was the plan leading up to the 6th.

10 Q And that was only for and that was only for speakers that were Proud

11 Boys, you mean, so like Tarrio and potentially you?

2 A Yes Yes.

13 a okay.

14 A Yeah. Theideawasa small group of guys, we could be, you know,

15 indiscriminate, and they could get like it wouldn't bring any attention to what | was or

16 who Enrique was 50 that they could get them from point A to point 8 to do their speaking

17 or whatever, because apparently Enrique was supposed to speak on stage ata few

18 different places. | guess there was like three or fourstages that were set up.

19 50 the original plan that he told us was that he was going to be speaking ata few

20 stages and that he that group would just go as ike a small security thing just to make

21 sure that, you know, they weren't attacked or anything lie that. ~ And then

2 a okay.

23 A that's where "don't wearcolors" came in.

2 Q Okay. Justanother quick question, and maybe this is an obvious question,
25 but who were you worried was going to or were going to beattackingyou on the 6th or
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1 wasthe threat on the 6th?

2 A Probably antifa. That was always -- you know, that was always - black bloc

3 specifically was always kind of the ones who we always knew that they were the threat

4 whenever we went anywhere.

5 oYI

6 Q So, Mr. Bertino, not to put too fine ofa point on it, but it's fair to say that

7 you were expecting antifa to be there on January 6th. Is that right?

8 A Iwould say, yeah, anytime that we went anywhere, especially in D.C., that

9 weknew that there would be an antifa presence there, yes.

10 Q  Gotit. BlackLives Matter as well?

1 A Yeah, think they were all — they all kind of ran in the same circle, so it was.

12 always them together, you know. | mean, | don't know that theywere one - | think they

13 were one in the same pretty much, the groups.

14 Q  Gotit. And! understand that antifa tends to wearblackwhen they go out.

15 Is there are there other ways that you identify antifa or their associates at events?

16 A Unless we know them specifically by name and by face, you could

17 just usually they would let you know who they were by ~ they would start yelling things

18 atyou, andif they got decided to get violent, they would throw things at you, try to

19 assault you, something like that, spit on you, throw human feces on us. I've had that

20 happen. Ive had human I've had urine and human feces thrown on me, so

2 Q  Gotit. That'svery helpful.

2 A Soif I found that if saw a guy in the crowd throwing a poop bomb at me, |

23 could assume that he wasantifa.

2 Q  Fairenough. Thankyou

2 A You're welcome.
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1 oY IE

2 Q And then, so you mentioned that the -- that the dressing in al black was to

3 gokindofincognito. Wasitalso at some point or was it discussed that the goal in

4 wearingallblack was to looklikeantifa?

5 A Yes, that was -- that was another thing. | think that's - don't know if

6 that's the reason why, to look like antifa. | think it was more to -- we ~ like we came up

7 with that — came up the way that like: ~ Hey, we can go —if we're not dressed in our

8 colors, antifa won't attack -- won't zero in and target us like they always do.

° Then | don't | don't remember if it was Biggs or if Enrique decided, they were

10 like: Hey, let's put outa post telling antifa we're going to dress in all black and dress like

11 them and just troll them and mess with them, and then maybe they'll - you know, they

12 won't have a physical target, and they'll be more worried about us being in the crowd or

13 the guys there -- when | say "us,"| mean the guys that are there -- being in the crowd and

14 they not knowing - without knowing who they are so they won't have a target and

15 maybe they'l just stay away. So that's originally why that idea came up, because if you

16 dressed in the black and yellow, you were a target every time. They knew right where

17 togoforyou.

18 Q Okay. Sothink you were explaining the plan was to escort speakers --

19 A Yes.

20 Q particularlyMr. Tarrio and potentially you.

21 A Uh-huh,

2 Q And how did that change, or did that change?

23 A Yeah. Well, I mean, obviously, with my presence not being there, | believe

24 it was - they were just supposed to go to - if Enrique was stil speaking, then they were

25 supposed to just escort with him to the stage. And anybody else that went that was a
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1 Proud Boy wasn't supposed to go as a Proud Boy, you know. Basically, if you weren't

2 there with that group, then youweren't there as a Proud Boy, because you weren't going

3 tobe able to be reined in to keep from doing anything stupid or illegal

4 And that was the idea — the sole idea of MOSD was to keep us - keep guys safe

5 from getting stabbed, shot, attacked, and keep -- you know, if we could keep control over

6 guysandleam how to keep control of them in a smaller group, maybe we could do it ina

7 larger group someday where we could keep guys from running off and going to getin a

8 fight and getting arrested and making the club look bad.

° So that's the -- that's the idea and that's what | was sold on the MOSD as. We

10 even signed documents, everyone that joined the group. So | don't know if you guys are

11 aware of it, if you've seen it, but we've all signed -- we all signed documentsstating that

12 they wouldn't break the law, they wouldn't - they wouldn't commit violent acts, they

13 wouldn't attack anybody, they wouldn't assault anybody, and they would listen to

14 leadership when they told them, hey, you've got to come back here, don't go do.

15 something stupid.

16 Q And

1” A Andliterally that's -

18 Q  --when did you sign those documents?

19 A Itwas in between when the - I think it was before you could even get into

20 the MOSD chat, we had to sign those documents, and they were all signed and sent back

21 toEnrique. He should haveeverysingle oneof them.

2 Q That's what | wasgoing to - that's what |was going to ask. ~ So Enrique

23 collected the signed documents?

2 A Yessir

2 a okay.
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1 A He should have all those documents in his emails, probably his

2 FundTheWest@Gmail | believe, is where we send them all.

3 Q  Canyou-funor fund?

a A Fund, Fund, thewest@gmail.com was the email address.

s Q Okay. Iwanttoask lets - well, 50, you've discussed some of the purposes

6 and safety kind of issue in keeping control of the members. Ina second | want to direct

7 yourattention to some of the excerpts from the MOSD chats in the indictment, but we

8 can kind of talk about them generally first.

9 A sure

10 Q And there are certainly excerpts that talk about storming the Capitol Building

11 and the Capitol being a focus and entering the Capital. Do you recall those chats, and

12 what's your kind of response to those having been discussed in the chat? Was there

13 alsoa discussion ofeither approaching the Capitol Building or entering the Capitol

14 Buildingorany buildings around it?

15 A Pre pre-breach, no, | don't believe there was that | can that | can recall

16 Ihad never fora second thought or read anything that led me tobelieve that any of those:

17 guys were planning to do anything like that.

18 Q Let's and just want to | just want to look at these just, again, to kind of

19 getyourreaction and see if it jogs yourmemory.

1) A Yes

2 Q Have youread the indictment before? Have you read whole thing?

2 A Ive read pieces of it, but | have not gone through the whole thing, no.

2 Q Okay. Well let's pull up exhibit 6 or, sorry, 7 again. And then we'll look

24 atparagraph48. And, actually, we'll zoom in on 48. I'llet you read that, and then

25 wellhave well scroll to the next page, page 14, and have you read paragraph 49 and
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1 soaso.

2 A Okay.

3 Q Also do while we're on 48, we've already identified you as person 1. Are

4 youaware of who person2and person3are?

5 A Idont. Idon'tknow who was who on that.

s Q Do you know -do you know John Stewart? He also goes by Black Beard.

7 A Yes, know who Black Beard is.

8 Q Okay. How doyou know him or how - where have you met him?

9 A ImethiminDC. believe the night | was stabbed is probably the first time.

10 Imethim. It might have been the 14th, but | can't remember if he was there for that or

not

2 Q Okay. And do you know his role in the Proud Boys, where what's ~ is he

13 chapter president, or

1a A don't know specifically what his ~ what hs role is. | may have been aware

15 atsome point, but it's ~ it eludes me at this point. | don't remember.

16 Q Okay. Sothen, justfor purposesof reading throughthis, Il represent to

17 you that we understand person 3 to be John Stewart, and then there's also a person 2.

18 Do you know Aaron Whallon Wolkind?

19 A IknowAaron, yeah. Ididn'tknowthat washis ast name, but yes.

1) Q Okay. And so thatis who we understand to be person 2. Where where

21 did you meet Aaron, or have you met Aaron?

2 A Ibelieve the first time | met Aaron was in Las Vegas back in 2019 or 2020. |

23 can't rememberwhich one it was.

2 Q Okay. Andthenwas heatthe Novemberor December rallies?

2 A Ithink he was at one of them.~Again, this i, you know, almost 2 years ago,
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1 soldon't specifically recall, but | think he was at one or either- he might have been at

2 oneof those.

3 Q Okay. Allright. Wel, then, just focusing back on the indictment in this

4 exhibit 7 that we have up, so person 3, Mr. John Stewart, says: What would they doif 1

5 million patriots stormed and took the Capitol Building? ~ Shoot into the crowd? 1 think

6 not. They would do nothing because they can do nothing.

7 And then let's scroll down to the next page, paragraphs 49 and 50, and I'l give you

8 asecondto read those as well

9 A Okay.

10 Q And so fl just point out, and | think you're aware, and correct me if anyof

11 this sounds wrong based on what you know, buti this paragraph 49, Mr. Stewart says

12 again or, again, references the Capitol, and he says that the mainoperating theater

13 should be outin frontof the House of Representatives. It should be out in front of the

14 Capitol Building. That's where the vote i taking place and all the objections. Ignore

15 the stage, et cetera, et cetera, et cetera. He focuses on the Mall,

16 And so I'l note that the Proud Boys on that day started at the Washington

17 Monument at about 10 o'clock, marched down the Mall took a route around the Capitol

18 Building from the side that faces the Washington Monument to the east side of the

19 Capitol and then back to the west side on the same side as the Mall, and essentially

20 exactly what's described here in paragraphs 48, 49, and 50 is what ended up occurring.

2 A Okay.

2 Q Sol guess, one question is, do do you just not recall these messages or

23 mentions of the Capitol?

2 A Yeah, don't. | mean, you're talking - there's | don't know how many
25 messages were in thatchat, but there are thousands at al times. ~ So when you get in 1
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1 don't know if you've been on Telegram orf you're on or you understand how it works
2 when youre ina group chat. You can goin, and i will say there's 300 new messages.
3 Youopen up that chat, and youcantap a button and it jus scrolls you right to the
4 botiom.
s a Right
. A So, even thoughit’s in there,| may not have read it, | don't remember it.
7 may have read it. | dont but, again, | don't recall reading it. There's, you know,
© 100--100,000 messages on my Telegram atal times, so if took the time to read or lsten
9 toeverything, especialy voice voice notes take oo long. 1 read faster than they can

10 talk 50a lotof time voice notes | don't listen to.
u Q Right. Okay. Sothen you then by your recollection of all the MOSD
12 chats that you were a part of, do you rememberany of them mentioning the Capitol
13 Building or approaching it or using that as a focal pint foryouractivities that day?
1 A 1donot, honesty, remember, no. | don't it depends on how you know,
15 ifitwas mentioned once or twice, it would probably be easy to miss it. Ifit was a
16 constant topic of discussion, like ll the time | kept hearing about Capitol, Capital, Capitol,
17 then, yeah, Iwouldve scent, But, Imean, i's ust a, you know, quick note, you know,
18 todo something then, you know, I couldve very easily mised it and| believe | did. |
19 don'tremember hearing or reading anyof that.
2 Q Okay. And then I wantto ask just bout a post that you made on the night
21 ofthe th. Ita video message. And ifwe can pull upexhibit 35. Andlet's just make
22 sure the audio is turned up before we start this. [Jl pause it eat avick.

» First, just want to ak, do you recognize this video, and do youremember this
2 post
2» Al recognize the video. | don't recall everything | ssid in the inthe rat, so
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1 Idon't-Ican't be 100 percent, but | do recognize the video.

2 Q Okay. And welllisten tot and so you can remember what you said.

3 A Olay.

4 Q But this was posted on the night of the 6th, | believe. Is that right?

5 A I-l-Ithinkso. Again

6 Q Yeah

7 AIdon't remember what day did it. It might have been that day or the

8 dayafter. don't remember.

9 Q Yeah, and think you'l tell from the content of what you say that it was on

10 thesameday. Soler’ juststart at 35 secondsifyou canJI
1 [Video shown]

2 The Witness. | can't hear it.

13 EE | think you're going - let's pause it and can you turn the volume up,

1 EE see ifyou can hear it now.

15 I You may need to stop sharing and reshare and make sure that

16 computer audio is selected.

FY The Witness. No audio. Check the volume, | guess, maybe.

1 IE The other thing that we could do, Mr. Wellborn, do you have the 1

19 had sent you the link with the exhibits.

20 Mr. Wellborn, Yeah. Yeah, let me see if can draw that up.

21 ovI

2 Q Andthen,just while you're pulling thatup, Mr. Bertino,just on the topic of

23 Mr. Tarrio's girlfriends around that time, did were youfamiliarwith a girlfriend named

24 suraya Foss (ph)?

2s A Idd not know about her until he was going to jal. | guess she escort she
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1 tookhimuptoDC. didntknowwhoshewas. |don't|don'tremember meeting

2 her. Ididn'tknow if it was his girlfriend. | didn't know he was seeing her or any of that

3 untilthen. She he gave hermyphone number whenhewentto jail, and she calledme

4 abunch of times and texted me, and, yeah, so that's the first | learned of her.

5 a okay.

6 wr. wetborn. So,[Jlve otthevideo up. Doyou want meto start at

7 35minutes?

8 EEE. veah. Let's see, wemight

9 IE Why don'twe —doyou want to trythis?

10 EEE Veoh, we mighthave just figured out how to share it from ours.

1 Mr. Wellborn, ~All ight.

2 (Video shown]

1 EE. Occ thataudiowork?

1 Eves

15 Mr.Welborn, Yep.

16 EEE veoh, let's go to35.

FY EE | con't sce where thetracker is, but

18 BE We canstartfrom the beginning if weneedto.

19 EE Oy.

20 (Video shown]

2 oI

2 Q Okay. Youcanpauseitthere. just want to - can you still —can you hear

23 the reverberation that | can hear?

20 A No,itsgone now,

2s Q Okay. just want tofocusontheportionof your statementabouttalking
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1 about the rioters, and you say they were coming in to storm the floor. ~ And | just want

2 tounderstand what you meant there and that - just explain that statement to me first if

3 youean

4 A 1 guess the — I guess, from the information | had at the time — obviously that

5 wasrightafter. Notalot of stuff -| hadn't seen the video clip. | hadn't seen any of

6 thatstuff. What! had mostly seen at that point led me to believe that, you know,

7 obviously and obviously, at that point, | knew that — I didn't know about a plan that,

8 you know, anybody may have had.

9 But it just wasn't like those people and the Trump supporters, like | didn't see or

10 thinkthat those type of people ~ that they were in there to hurt anybody or do any

11 violence. Like my thought process on that comment was | think they were trying to go

12 inthere and go sit down on the floor, lock arms or something like that, | don't know, but

13 just nothing violent.

14 1didn't think that you know, I've been to plenty of rallies around these people

15 plenty of times. | had never really seen them initiate violence or go after police. The

16 firstinkliing | ever had that they wanted to breakthrough a police line and they were

17 disrespecting police was December 12th when | stopped everybody and turned them

18 around. |just didn't see them, you know, from at that point, from my view, as looking

19 togoinand do anything violent.

0 I thoughtat that point they were going in, maybe some yelling on the floor at the

21 representatives to stop and whatever, but | you know, | think at that point |just was full

22 of emotions when I did that. | was angry that they made -- you know, like if there was a

23 chance that they could've objected, they ruined it by going in and doing what theydid.

24 Itwasstupid. And so that was my thought process on the whole thing.

2 Q Do having obviously seen more reporting and coverage of what happened
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1 onthe 6th, do you have different feelings at this point about what transpired asfar as

2 violence towards police officers and just violence in general on that day?

3 A Yeah, | believe that there were bad actors that hyped up the crowd. And

4 Ive been in those crowds before, and they'reeasilywhipped into a frenzy. | don't know

5 who the bad actors all were. | don't believe it was just, you know, a certain group of

6 people. |think there wasa lot of people. You get a hundred people standing around

7 and one guy just starts, you know, trying to whip everybody into a frenzy, he can do it.

8 So, yeah, | don't I don't - | thinkthe entire thing was stupid. | think itwasthe

9 dumbest thing that they could've done. It made them all look like the people that, you

10 know, the media had -- that they'd been arguing with the media that they weren't for

11 years, sol think it was dumb. | think it was you know, in retrospect, it's probably the

12 stupidest thing that I've ever witnessed in this country.

13 Q When you say that there was a couple badactors that whipped up the

14 crowd, do you put some of the Proud Boys in that group of folks that whippedupthe

15 crowd and were bad actors on that day?

16 A It could possibly, but |didn't see -- you know, | don't see - | haven't seen all

17 ofthe videos. Like if 50 you know what | mean, like | can't be a -- want to be

18 objective when Isay that. Isit possible? Absolutely.

19 Did Pezzano - Pezzano- Pezzola?

20 a Pexzola?

21 A Pezzola. Did he go smash the window? Absolutely, there's no denying

22 that. Was that incredibly stupid? Absolutely. And I think he even knows that it was.

23 incredibly stupid at this point. Yeah, but | don't — there was other people there that

24 weren't Proud Boys that were probably whipping up the crowd too, so.

2 You know, and when it's all -- whenitall comes out in the wash and we.
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1 decide we figure out, you know, you guys finish your investigation and figure out what

2 happened, you know, hopefully - hopefully everyone can learn from it. ~ But, you know,

3 there's always - there's always bad eggs in the you know, in a dozen, bad apples ina

4 bunch, so

5 Q Understood. Well, then, | guess, recognizing that you didn't see some of

6 thesemessages that we just looked at in the indictment,recognizing that those three

7 paragraphs that we just looked at do, in fact, sort of track what the Proud Boys did on

8 that day and also knowing what ended up occurring and what the results of that day

9 were, do you now feel like you weren't aware of this plan that didexist among some.

10 people that were in the chats, or what's your opinion on that?

1 A Yeah. Ifeellike you know, one of the messages | did read in the

12 indictment was where it said plans would be laid out on the grounds that day when

13 everyone met at theWashington Monument. | don't know if you're aware. I'm sure

14 youread the indictment. That partwhere it said plans would be laid out on the

15 grounds, yeah, | believe that either they made the plan right then and there on the

16 grounds and decided this is what they were going to do, or if Tarrio had somebody in

17 there thatssaid: Hey, this is ~ thisis what we're going to do. Wait until everybody gets

18 there and pass the message so | won't — since | can't be there.

19 Ican'ttell you which one. I'm speculating on both, but judging by the fact they

20 said "planswill be laid out on the ground" and watching, you know, what little video clips

21 can actually see and make out who was who, then, yeah, | think they probably may have

22 made aplan right there to goin there and doit. And, you know, | definitely was not

23 aware of it, and I'm definitely pissed off about it, you know. Excuse my French, but I'm

24 pissedoff.

2 Q  Iwantto then ask, so know, leading into the 6th, you were alitle bit out of
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1 itl guess, and you have some fuzzy memory. But according we have some of the

2 MOSD chats and we can look at some of them and then also piecing together with the

3 indictment, and Ill ~ and can pullt up again or itmightjust be easier for me to read this

4 portiontoyou.

5 But paragraph 55ofthe indictmentsays that on January 5th, person 1 created a

6 new encrypted messaging group entitled Boots on the Ground to be used by Proud Boys

7 members in Washington, D.C. So then take it that, you know, even though you weren't

8 there on the dayor the day before and you were atte bit out of t, you were actively

9 creating group chats of Proud Boys that were there, right, so you were you were kind of

10 involved in those days remotely?

1 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. And what what wasyour~what was your intention there?

13 What did you plan to have happen, and what were the messages that were supposed to

14 be sent tothe group, the Boots on the Ground group on that day?

15 A So my intention of doing that, somebody asked me: Hey, can you start a

16 chat where you can get everyone that's there, whether they're MOSD or not, get

17 everybody there nto one? Because this all happened after Enrique was arrested. The

18 guys went and nuked al the chats and deleted them al, and everyone was running

19 around with their heads chopped off.

1) And the last thing | wanted to have happen was chaos, chaos, because chaos.

21 in without having leadership, that's exactly what got me stabbed, what got guys
22 arrested, you know what | mean, and did ~ and it leads to bad things without having

23 some sort of organization and leadership.

2 S01 created the group for everyone to - you know, that was there so tht they

25 could communicate to what was going on on the ground, like where Enrique was. If you
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1 goand read some of the chats in there,a lot of it was focused on finding which facility

2 Enrique was in, wheni hegetting out, you know. Now the plan, you know, whatever

3 plan Enrique might have had, we don't know, so we've got to make a new plan, decide

4 what, you know, who's going where, what are we doing.

5 It was basically to organize the guys on the ground so that we didn't have -- you

6 know, trying to herd the cats, so we did't have just guys runningall over the place doing

7 whatever they wanted because that always leads to trouble. ~ And so my reasoning for

8 creating that group was to get everyoneback together so there was no mayhem, there

9 was no chaos, everyone could calm down and, you know, be safe. | wanted to make

10 sure everyone stayed safe, stayed alive, and stayed out of ail. | didn't want anybody to

11 doanything stupid to get arrested.

2 Q Okay. Did let's go througha lite bit ~ or lets not go through the whole.

13 day, but want to understand your evolution of your perception of what was going on

14 and what was being planned on the day of. So, obviously, at some point during the day

15 as you're watching from home, you realize that people are entering the Capitol and some

16 of those initial people are Proud Boys. Did you see Pezzola smashing in the window on

17 the news, or when did you first learn that he had done that?

1 AI don't honestly, don't recall when first saw it. | didn't see it ive. |

19 didn't see him smashing it live, like | think it was on BG On The Scenes feed, if|

20 remember correctly. Id seen the video 1,000 times, and | wish | didn't have to see it.

21 But, yeah, | don't remember -- | don't recall specific I'm going to tell you right now like

22 mymemoryof that day and the events as they transpired and timelines is very shot. |

23 wasinalotof pain that day. That's part of my aggravation inthe video and the anger

24 thatyou saw in myvideois | was ina lot of pain. | don't know if you've ever had major

25 surgery like that or had to deal with anything like that. | was in lot of pain, and even
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1 myagirlfriend had said: You were very, very - ina lot of pain. ~ You were angry, you

2 know. Youwere dealing with PTSD plus the opioids.

3 1 don't recall every bitof what | saw when | saw it, so you know, | can't answer

4 thatdirectly and say | sawitat 10 —at 2:27. |don't remember.

5 Q Okay. Let's focus on aslightlydifferent kind of issue on that day. And we

6 talked about earlier the marching and how Mr. Tarrio was pretty focused on the need for

7 Proud Boys to march ina line, and I take it that that's elated to this idea of organization

8 onthe day and keeping everybody kind of together. Is that

9 A 11d have to | guess I'd have to see what you'retalking about with him

10 trying to push for everyone to be organized. Do you havesomething that you can show

11 meonthat? Because

2 Q Yeah, sure.

13 A --Enrique’s never been the guy that's ke: Hey, everybody get in ine and

14 do you know, he's neverbeen that guy. He's kindofa fly-by-the-seat-of-his-pants

15 type of leader, you know what | mean. Like

16 Q Yeah

FY A So, when you say that, it actually kind of surprises me that he would say

18 somethinglike that.

19 Q Yeah. Let's lookat exhibit 13. This is another video, and this is from the

20 night ofthe 6th. Mr. Tarrio's in Baltimore at a hotel room. And if you could just give

21 usasecondtopullitup.

2 EN:cyou there? Oh, there you go. Cool

2 EEE. Do you want to start right at the beginning?

2 ME Yeah, letsstart at the beginning.

2 IE. And just a wordof caution,| think the audioisjust low on this
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1 video in particular.

2 [Video shown]

3 oI

4 Q Okay. We can yeah, we canend it.

5 A Ispecifically don't remember him grilling anybody about marching in fine. |

6 think what he was referring to was keeping -- because this was one of the big things that

7 always came up was people getting in the ranks, especially females getting in the ranks,

8 and then we -- they would - we would then have to focus on keeping them, you know, or

9 anybody out of - out of the ranks. In case we were attacked, we didn't want women

10 there as targets.

1 So people getting into the ranks was alwaysa security issue, you know. Anybody

12 could just walk in with a knife and just start stabbing people that were, you know, walking

13 inthat formation, so ~ but, yeah, | | don't remember him drilling hard about that.

14 Q Okay. Do you know -- he mentionsa 2-hour video chat. It sounds like it

15 happened shortly before the 6th.

16 A Uh-huh,

7 Q Do yourecalla long video chat

18 A Oh, yeah. Yeah.

19 Q before the 6th?

0 A Hehasthat. He has that video somewhere. He has it saved.

2 Q Okay. And what what do you recall from that meeting,or what was

22 being discussed there?

23 A don't remember the specifics, but | do remember the — being in a meeting,

24 beingthere. It wasbasically about what is expected of you if you were going to stay - if

25 you were going to be part of that MOSD, you were expected to, you know, not break the
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1 law, keep it ~ keep each other safe, you know, lookout for your brother and make sure

2 he's not doing anything stupid, if you see somebody doing something stupid, bringing

3 thembackin. You know, that was - that was - obviously that was the whole idea and

4 the whole premise behind the MOSD. So think that's what he mainly tried to hit home

5 inthat in that video chat.

6 Q Okay. And then there's -- Amy Harris mentions an experiment in that video

7 clip. Shesays: didn't tell him about the experiment.

8 Doyou knowanythingaboutthatorwhatthat means?

9 Aldon. Ihavenoidea. That might have beena ttle inside thing with

10 him.

1 Q Allright. And then let's so lets talk about Mr. Tarrio's reaction to you. |

12 know you mentioned that, in your meeting with the FBI and DOJ, that they showed you

13 some messages from Mr. Tarrio where he makes reference to the winter palace.

14 A Uh-huh,

15 Q What were your conversations like with Mr. Tarrio at - well, one, as the

16 eventsare going on and then, two, that evening?

7 A Ithink that was really thatwasreallyall we talked about. He was

18 obviously I think called him on the phone short for about ~ the phone call probably

19 lasted about a minute or two, if that much, because he had a million things going on. |

20 called him, and said: Holy shit. | can't believe this is happening.

2 And him responding with: | know, man, this is crazy - or something - you know,

22 something along those lines. But it was a very brief phone conversation, if | remember

23 correctly. But that was about it that | can remember that day. | didn't talk to him

24 much that day that | could - | can recall

2 Q Okay. Sowe we have so we do have someof the MOSD chats, and |
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1 wantto show youa couple of them and ask about some different messages and some

2 folks that are in those messages.

3 A Okay.

4 Q So the first thing | actually want to do is go through and see if you can

5 identify some individuals for me. | know some folks you just know by username. But if

6 we can pull up exhibit 17 and let's go to page 11. And if you can zoom in and scroll

7 downlittlebit, yep. Right there is good.

8 Okay. first want to ask you about this — there's one message from an individual

9 named Dr. Leo Oberfuhrer, and he says: Haha, us Philly guys, pray for it.

10 Soit sounds like he's from Philly. Do you know who that is?

1 A Notof that name, no.

2 Q Okay. I noticed you laughed when Isaid the name. just wonder what

13 the

1 A Just it's just the names they come up with are just completely dumb.

15 Yeah,| have never seen that name before. That's why I was kind of like, what?

16 I hat does Oberfuhrer mean?

17 The Witness. | have no idea. | have no idea.

18 Mr. Wellborn. How is your German?

19 The Witness. Terrible.

2 Mr. Wellborn. That would explain it.

2 The Witness. | just hear - yeah, just the namesarejust dumb.

2 IEEE Gotit. Well Oberfubrer was a high rank in the Nazi party.

23 The Witness. Oh, okay.

2% IEE They were people who ran paramilitaries.

2 The Witness. Gotcha. Okay.
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1 Mr. Wellborn, ~ Actually, i's usta term in German that means above or higher

2 leader. Fuhrer simply means leaderinGerman. Obermeans aboveas opposed to

3 unter

4 EE Vell, Mr. Wellborn

5 Hl een

6 IE Oberfuhrer, it'sa specific rank.

7 Mr. Wellborn, | understand it was a rank in the SA, but I'm just giving him the

8 direct translation.

5 EE sure. |mean, if you want to -
10 Mr. Welborn. Apparently, whoever this guy is has enough --

1 IE i. Welborn, 'm sorry to interrupt,ifyou want to dispute why

12 the user chose the word "Oberfuhrer" to identify themselves, you'e free to do that.

13 Butljust want for the record

14 Mr. Wellborn, | have no idea why ths person chose the name. I'm simply

15 giving my clienta direct translation of the word.

16 IE el, maybe in the contextof another username within MOSD.

17 Turbokike, that might add some context to the fact that one user was named Oberfuhrer

18 and another user was named Turbokike. Does that ring a bell?

19 The Witness. No.

20 ovI

2 Q I'm going to 0you don't know who either Oberfuhrer or Turbokike are?

2 A 1donot I don't recognize those screen names, no.

2 Q Okay. I've got some other screen names

2 ovIN

2s Q I'm sorry, whatdoesTurbokike mean?
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1 A 1-wel, | know what kike means.

2 Q And what does that mean?

3 A Akike is 3, | guess, a derogatorytermfor a Jewish person.

a a Gotit.

5 A But! think - from judging from Proud Boy lore and from being around the

6 clublong enough, this guy isprobably Jewish, and that's why he uses that name.

7 Q Whydoyouthink that?

5 A Because generallya the Jewish guys that were in there would use stuff like.

9 that, like Tiny Hat or whatever they decided they wanted to use as their joke name, they

10 would use that. So I'm judging, based on what|know, that that's ~ that guy is probably
1 Jewish

2 Q  Gotit. So they would use

13 A Self-deprecation jokes. | mean, I everybody made fun of themselves and

14 everyone else in there, so that's probably how that name came up.

15 a Gotit.

16 EE. | have a couple other usernames. [Jl oid vou have any other

17 questions?

18 EE Go fort

19 oYI

1) Q  Acouple other individuals. Do you know who Twisted Zack is?

2 A Twisted Zack

2 Q Andyou can take this ~you cantake the exhibit down.

2 A Twisted Zack, I've heard the name but | don't know specifically who he fs.

2 Q Okay. The --andtellme, you know, | know someof these different

25 usemames use different fonts or anything, so let me knowifyou think it would be helpful
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1 toactually see the message, but there's another

2 A Itmight, yeah.

3 Q Ica pull up TwistedZackfor you in asecondthen. ~ There's another

4 username Dick Sweats?

5 A Dick Sweets.

6 Q  DickSweets?

7 A Yes. Dick Sweets, yeah.

8 Q Okay. Doyouknowwhothats?

° A Yeah, Dick think his last name was Sweets.

10 Q Oh, his name is Sweets, okay.

u A Sweets, yeah. Thatwas hisactual name.

2 Q Alright. And do you know where

13 A Philly.

1 Q  -Dickis from?

15 A Philly.

16 a Phily?

1” A Uh-huh.

18 Q Okay. How about Spanks?

19 A I'veseenit, but | don't know who he i.

20 Q Okay. There'sa user from Florida,orat least indicated he'sinFlorida in the.

21 chats, named JBone?

2 A Uh-huh.

23 Q Do you knowwho thats?

2 A Ido know JBone.

2 Q And do you know his actual name?
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1 A No,ldon't.

2 Q How do you know JBone?

3 A I roomed with him in Portland, shared a hotel room with him in Portland.

4 Q What chapter in Florida is he part of?

5 A I couldn't tell you.

6 Q Isit--doyou knowifit was Mr.Tarrio's chapter?

7 A I don't think so, but I - again, | don't know. There's like 30 of them down

8 there so

9 Q There were - there's a Proud Boy whosays that he's from Michigan, Saint

10 Xhristopher?

u A Noidea

2 Q Doesn't ringa bell, okay.

13 And then there's an individual -- seems like he has sort of two usernames, it's

14 CapCityRob and then in parentheses RONAN in all capitals?

15 A Uh-huh, | know who CapCityRob is.

16 Q Okay. Andwhois that?

1” A His name is Rob.

18 Q Okay. And CapCity being D.C.2

19 A No,Ithinkhe'sfromMichigantoo.

20 Q Okay. How about Brother Jake Phillips?

21 A Brother Hunter Jake Phillips?

2 Q His usernameis just Brother Jake Philips.

23 A Yeah, Jake Phillips, yep.

2 Q Okay. And where is he from?

2 A Ohio, I think. Yes, Ohio.
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1 Q  That'sright. And his actual name is Jake Phillips?

2 Aves
s Q Hunter Joke Pils, did you say?
4 A Brother Hunter. They -- he changed his name to Brother Hunter.

< Q Okay. So Brother Hunter is just his nickname. Jake Phillips is his actual

6 nme
, Aves
8 Q Okay. And then Redbeard The Original Fourth Degree, have you ever

9 heard --

10 A There's 17 Red Beards that I've seen, so | don't know which one is which.

n can there's actualy a photo of him. fe can pull up exit 21 and
12 topage4. And it's that, the one who's pictured there at the bottom.

» A Hm.
" bo you recopite him?
I" A Notportclarty no
16 Q Okay.

v A may have seen him. He may have been na alywith me before, and
18 wouldn't know, but | -- | couldn't tell you right now, 2 years later, who that guy is.

19 Q Okay. Let'ssee.

» ]
2a Q Mr. Bertino, what does the acronym RWDS stand for?

2 A Right Wing Death Squad, belive twas supposed be original, ep
23 Q Gotit. And are youfamiliar with Augusto Pinochet?

u Ave
» Q Whatcanyoutellme about him?
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1 A He wasa general, I believe, in Chile who overthrew a Communist

2 government and brought capitalism back to Chile back in the late '70s, early '80s.

3 Q Gott. So, when youwear a shirt that says "Pinochet did nothing wrong,"

4 what does that signify?

5 A Isatoll.

6 Q Canyouexplainthat?

7 A Itsatroll to getarise out of all left-wing counterprotesters, as we would

8 sav, lguess. Itswhy-

9 Q  I'mnot sure | understand. Can you explain? ~ Can you explain what you

10 mean by that?

1 A Whatatroll -likewhatatroll is?

2 a sure

13 A Atrollis something that, | guess, if you say it's going to trigger somebody to

14 get mad, even though — even if you don't believe it, you're just kind of, you know,

15 messing around with them, and i's just something outlandish to say to get somebody

16 to-like geta reaction out of somebody and get them to go screech and scream at you or

17 whatever. Soit's originally why, you know, why that shirt was made. It was to troll

18 peopl.

19 Q  Gotit. Sois that the reason that you wore that shirt?

0 A Yes.

2 Q And what does Right Wing Death Squad mean?

2 A I mean, it's another troll. We changed it over the years from Right Wing

23 Death Squad to Right Wing Dance Squad. It's been — it's been - there's like seven

24 different then there's Right Wing Fun Squad we changed it to. So theres a whole

25 bunchofdifferent meanings for it, but, yeah, i's just — it was -- | don't even know where
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1 it originally came from in the club. It was there before | got there, and it was justpart of

2 a shirt that | got sent for free, and then somebody took forever to send me another shirt.

3 Q Gotit. Soitwasintendedashumor?
. A ves
5 Q Gotit. Do you mind explaining the joke?

. A Well, just sai,| don't | don't it was here before| got there. It was
7 there before | got there.

8 Q Right. But you wore the shirt --

5 A ves
10 Q sowhat did youthink youweredoing?

n A Well again, itwasatroll | wore ittoa I think wore it toa potest, and
12 1-- you know, it was basically just to get a rise out of somebody. Was it immature?

13 Yeah, absolutely. It was basically to get a rise out of somebody, and, you know, that's

ual
15 Q Gait
16 A That's pretty much it.

w Q So you were wearinga shirt tht said "Pinochet did nothing wrong" and
18 "Right Wing DeathSquad" just for the laughs?

19 A Yeah. Atthat point,yeah, that's what it was for.

2 Q Gotit. Let's see ifSEENhasfurther questions.
un o I
2 Q Yeah. So, inthe kind of leadup and preparation for January 6th in the

23 MOSD chats, | wondered what -- like, there's obviously more kind of organization, kind of

24 «command and control being put upon members of the Proud Boys through this leadership

25 structure in MOSD. And | wondered if there were any conversations about the -- that
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1 kind of structural change happening and the ProudBoys and how that would relate to

2 other organizations that were there on January 6th. So like the Oath Keepers and Three

3 Percenters identify as militias. There are a lot of messages in the MOSD chats -- or there

4 are messages in the MOSD chats discussing kind of becominga militia. And then, on

5 January 6th, at one point, after Proud Boys had entered the Capitol, there are messages

6 exchanged where one individual asks, "Are we a militia vet," and Mr. Tarrio responds

7 "yep"ina voice message.

8 S01 just wanted to ask, were there discussions in Proud Boys about militias and

9 the idea of becoming more like a militia, and what do you recall of those?

10 A I'm sure there were guys that wanted to push for that type of structure.

11 That wasn't | don't believe that was the intent, at least that was -- | was told from the

12 MOSD. Idon't believe that was the intent of the MOSD. It was, again, you know, just

13 tokeep-- keep guys in line and from doing, you know, anything that could get people

14 hurtor, you know,break the laws.

15 But, as far as like, you know, the comment of Enrique saying, yeah, that they were

16 amilitia, | see that more as a - I'm not making excuses, but, again, there was a lot of

17 jokes, you know. I'm sure you've heard some of the voice notes, one aboutthefleshy

18 monolist - or was it mono whatever it was. | don't believe at that point Enrique was

19 likesaying: Yes, yes, yes, we'rea militia now.

0 1 think it was more ofa like a quick quip in response like, "yep," as 3 joke.

2 Obviously, looking back at it now, it's not ajoke. ~ A lot of things that we did take

22 asjokes back then are not jokes. But, no, discussions of becoming a miltia per se, no,

23 you know, we were going to remain a fraternity and remain what we were. We

24 just you know, there were some guys that liked to be rally boys, and then there was

25 party boys, and then there was the guys that liked to do both, rally and party.
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1 50, you know, it never would've gone to a full-out militia because nobody

2 wouldve allowedit. Like they would've removed Enrique if that's -- you know, if that's

3 what he said, "Hey, we're going to - we're just going to be a full-time militia," he

4 wouldve been removed.
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1

2 [s:11p.m.]

3 oYI

4 Q We're going to pull up someof Mr. Tarrio'sParlerposts ina second. That's

5 exhibit14. Soactually we can just work on pulling that up now. But there's a lot of

6 language in his Parler posts about 1776 and revolutions and identifying people as patriots

7 and revolutionaries.

8 Is that language to you something specific to the dayof January 6th or did you

9 notice Tarrio using that sort of language more and more as he approached January 6th?

10 1 just kind of want to get an understanding of the evolution of the sort of way he

11 was describing what was going to be happening on the 6th.

2 A I mean, I guess | would have to goback and look at his messages in

13 succession, but, | mean,forat least 3 years, the guy had historical 1776.shop.

14 a Right

15 A He mentioned patriots, he mentioned 1776 alot. ~ So, | mean, it would be

16 really hard for meto decipher whetheror not, unless | could actually go back and read it

17 and then make my own call on whether| felt he got more involved or more apt to talk

18 about 1776 ora revolution than he did before and he always had.

19 Q Okay. Let'slookat exhibit 14, page 2. And let's actually scroll down a

20 littlebit. Hold onone second. Sorry. It's actually page 3.

2 50 one thing | want to point out, this, if you scroll down second to last message on

22 the page, it says, "Revolutionaries are now at the Rayburn Building."

23 Do you know what the Rayburn Building is?

2 A Ihave no idea.

2 Q Okay. Soit's one of the House office buildings. There are
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1 three House well, there are more than three -- but three House office buildings right

2 nextto the Capitol where Members’ offices and moststaffactually work. ~ And so I'm

3 kind of interested in Tarrio knowing the name of that building and being able to identify

ai

5 Do you recall from reviewing the portion of the "1776 Returns" document specific

6 names ofbuildingsother than the Capitol Building being called out?

7 A No, cannot remember.

8 Q  Doesit surprise you that Tarrio knows the name of the -- the specific names

9 ofthe officebuildings around the Capitol?

10 A Isthat the actual name oris that like a code name in the document?

u Q No, that's the actual name. Yeah.

2 A No, it doesn't surprise me. And the reason | say that is, he always seemed

13 toknowwhere he was goingin D.C. don't know how many times he spent there -- how

14 much time he spent there, but he always seemed to know where he was going in D.C.

15 Sothat doesn't surprise me.

16 Q Okay. Did you talk to him about - in this post, in particular -- do you know

17 when he was talking about revolutionaries being in the Rayburn Building?

18 A No. Idon'teven remember seeing that.

19 a Okay.

20 A That post.

2 Q Okay. Were you following his Parler posts at all on that day?

2 A Idon't-lcan'trecall. | mean,| may have been. I'm sure saw some of

23 them and | may have ~I may have -what do they call it back then, echoed, | don't know.

24 But, again, | can't remember specifically that from that day.

2 Q Okay. Well Ithink we can kind of sum up and I'l show a few of these.
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1 1776. Revolutionariesare now in the building. There's a photoof the QAnon Shaman

2 andTarrio says, "Hero. Proud of your boy." Plus a photo of some Members of

3 Congress hiding in the gallery. Generally, celebratory posts about what's going on.

a And I also wanted to draw your attention to a portion of the indictment where it's

5 in~ Il just read it to you, andwe can pull it up if you'd like to see it. Just let me know.

6 But paragraph 85of the indictment says, "Shortlyafter 1:00 p.m., messages were
7 posted by person 1 and person 2," so that's you and Mr. Aaron Whallon-Wolkind, it says,
8 “inthe New MOSD Leaders Group chat that said, ‘Push inside! ~ Find some eggs and

9 rotten tomatoes!"

10 And then there's alsoa post that said, "They deploy the mace yet." And

11 Donohoe posted, "We are trying."

2 Do you either remember — apparently one of these, the indictment isn't specific,

13 butattributes oneof those messages to you. Do you remember if you said, "Push

14 insidel Find some eggs and rotten tomatoes!" Or if you said, "They deploy the mace

15 yer

16 A I wouldn't have said rotten tomatoes. | was probably asking did they start

17 macing people. | don't think | wouldve said get some rotten tomatoes.

1 Q Andby "they," you mean Proud Boys?

19 A Nol meant the police. If| had said that | would have meant, like, "Have

20 they started macingyou guys yet ori it peaceful?” you know,at that point. | don't

2 know.

2 1 mean, again, I'm just I'm assuming that that's what | said, but | don't remember

23 it and don't think | wouldve said anything about rotten tomatoes.

2 Q Okay. And so your celebration -I think you've explained basically that

25 your celebration of what was going on or approval that day was because you felt like you
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1 hadn't seen the evidence of violence against police or employees or Members of the

2 House or Senate?

3 A Yeah. Iwas pretty much | was fed certain things where, like, when | first

4 tuned init looked like the cops were just coming off of the stairs beating people. |

5 mean, I saw what they wanted me to see. | was shown what | needed to be shown to be

6 angryaboutit

7 1didn't know until later that if a patriot or a protester or a cop or whoever threw

8 the first blow or you know what | mean? Like, | don't know.

9 So don't know when and where it started. ~All know is| saw certain parts that

10 made me thinkit was one thing versus now seeing the whole thingforwhat itis.

1 Q And then when you say you were shown, what do you mean you were.

12 shown? Bywhom?

13 A Well, just by the algorithms, the videos that were being shown on Telegram

14 channels and that sort of thing, yeah,

15 Q Okay. It sounds like maybe now looking back at that time and your review

16 of that sort of media and being fed information from the algorithm that you have some

17 feelings about that or you've changed your opinion about the effect it had on you. Can

18 you explain that?

19 A Yeah. | mean, after being able to see everything for what tis and now

20 seeing this planned stuff, the "1776" document, it's definitely changed mythoughts as far

21 aswhat actually happenedthat day.

2 1pretty much thought it was stupid from the beginning. And at this point now |

23 thinkit's ~ it was a horrible incident. It was absolutely terrible.

2 People lost their ives, whether on the protester side or on the other side, and

25 that's it's terrible to see people -- something become so real like that when you never
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1 thought anything would ever go there when it comes to inside your country. Its scary

2 tothink that our country could have been subject to something like that because you

3 never know where it could've gone from there.

a I've always believed in law and order, and fora while,fora little while after | was

5 stabbed andfelt like | wasn't getting justice for my stabbing, | might have been -- |

6 might've changed my tune a litle bit, but at the same time I till believe in law and order.

7 Q  Andl recognize that we're now going altle bit over the time that|

8 predicted. |thinkwe'llbe done pretty quickly. I've got some general questions. And

9 then if we could take a 5-minute break, I'm just going to look and make sure that| haven't

10 forgotten anything and then | think we'll be done relatively soon.

n Sol wanted just in reflectingback on the 6th and tying it to what you just said, |

12 wonder what your feelings are about President Trump and his actions on that day and

13 how you view the role he played in the events of January 6th. We can kind of start

14 generally and can ask you some more specific questions if that's

15 A don't know, you know. ~ At this point, I've actually tried to separate myself

16 from reading news and reading all this stuff. I've tried my best to stay out of the

17 political football field. It's become a spectator sport. I'm trying to stay out of it. |

18 don'twant tocomment. |don't want to read stuff. I've been trying to stay out of it.

19 It makes my blood pressure boil when | start to read things that| don't want to

20 read and don't want to hear about our country.

2 So, mean, | don't know specifically what hs role was. |believe he started a fire

22 and left I think Isaid this the day ater he started a ire and left us with the ashes, is

23 what! said the day maybe the day after.

2 Q Yeah, I saw that comment. | was going to ask you about that.

2 In the lead-up to January 6th and the discussion of election integrity and the fraud
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1 issues that President Trump repeatedly brought up, do you have -- what are your feelings

2 now, having more information, having assessed ina different -- fromadifferent

3 perspective, what areyour feelings now about the2020election?
4 A Imean, like | said earlier,|accept the electionresultsas they are. |thinkif

$ people want a change, they can't force it. They have to vote itin. And that's what

6 they're going to have to do if they want a change. We can't you can't force it and you
7 can't sit here and complain about it for 4 years. Just deal withit. We goon. And if

8 you want a change, you got to vote for it. That's the way | feel about it.

5 EEN. Cn followup on that last point?
10 oYI
1 Q thinkin the interview that you gave to The New York Times a couple
12 months ago you mentioned that the Proud Boys were looking at running for local office,

13 trying to make change on a local level.

1 Could you talk atl bit more about that strategy?
15 A I guess that's what a lot of guys were doing across the board, is they were.

16 running for school boards or local offices. They decided that protesting, marching,

17 doingall that stuff doesn't do anything and the only real way to effect change i through
15 policy.
1 And the only way you can effect change through policy is £0 out and run for
20 something or make sure that the candidate that you want and that has your beliefs wins.

2a Vote for them and go work on their campaign, that sort of thing.

2 Q Sots more than just supporting candidates that you lke, i's Proud Boys
23 actually running for office?

2 A I would assume so, yeah. | mean, | don't know specifically at this point of
25 anybody that is or has or still is orplanningon it, just because I'm disconnected from
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1 mostofthem. Sol wouldn't know at this point. But, yeah, I think that's what they

2 were talking about doing.

3 Q  Gotit. Are thereparticular policy issues or platforms that unite Proud Boy

4 candidates?

5 A mean, I would thinktypically mostofthe topics that are either

6 independent, center-viewed politics. | don't know exactly economic suff.

7 Q You mentioned school boards,for example. Why would Proud Boys want

8 torunforschool boards?

9 A Maybe they feel like the children are getting alittle too much information

10 about certain topics where they shouldn't be. Just let them be kids and not try to force

11 certain stuffon them at this age. So maybe that's why they were running for school

12 board. Or COVID mandates or you name it, there'sa lot of stuff that they could

13 probably worry about the kids about.

1 Q What topics?

15 A Imsorry?

16 Q You said topics generally, but what topics?

FY A Well like |just said, either COVID or it could be anything. It could be

18 transsexuals in school. It could be a million things that they want to keep away from,

19 sextalk to kindergartners, stuff ike that, that they would probably agree on that is not a

20 good thing for kindergartners to hear about.

2 a Gotit

2 A That's kind of the topics.

2 Q So were you involved in this strategy to have the Proud Boys run at the local

2a level?

2 A Directly involved, no.
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1 Q I'm just trying to understand because - and The New York Times will frame

2 things how it wants to, but they interviewed you and you spoke about this topic. So I'm

3 wondering why

4 A Iguess it was kind of the same way that you're kind of approaching me.

5 They heard through the grapevinethat this was happening, this was happening, and |

6 could basically confirm that | heard through the grapevine that people are going to start

7 running.

8 So's kind of like a similar thing, that they came to me like you are and asked

9 questions about, hey, have you heard anything?

10 Yeah, I've heard of some people that are talking about running and that sort of

11 thing. But specifics on whatplatforms they're going to use to run or whatever,

12 don'tknow. And,again, | haven't been involved in itin a while.

13 Q I wanted to kind of zoom out and ask, in the Proud Boys' membership oath

14 youmake a pledge that you're a Western Chauvinist. Did you take that oath when you

15 joined?

16 A Yes.

uv Q Can you explainwhat that term means to you?

18 A What term, the Western Chauvinist?

19 Q Yeah.

20 A Okay. Soitmeansthatl believe that Western culture is the best culture to

21 beraisedin. And believe that it fed and built this country up of industry and that sort

22 ofthing.

23 AndIthink it's | mean it's the greatest -Ithink - believe we live in the greatest

24 countryonEarth. Ireallydo. Even today, still believe that we live in the greatest

25 country on Earth, and | don't think it would have been that way without Western men
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1 accomplishing what they accomplished years ago, hardworking people who were willing

2 tosacrifice and almost die tobuild things.

3 So think that's whatWestern culture is to me.

4 Q  Gotit. And sowhatisWestern culture in your mind?

5 A I mean, Western culture could be described to me as freedom of speech,

6 having freedoms away from tyrannical governments. It could be just culture - the

7 culture of building, inventing, factories. Letting people live above having to live in the

8 sandorin, | don't know, houses builtin the woods out of nothing.

9 It affords people to live like we do and be in suits and have jobs and feed their

10 family comfortably. | think that's what Western culture embodies for me.

1 Q Gott. Are there particular politicians you think are fellow Western

12 Chauvinists?

13 A Right now! don't know. Again, | don't know who's running, who's not. |

14 don't know who else would be at this point.

15 Q Do you think Donald Trump is a Western Chauvinist?

16 A don't know what Donald Trump s, to be honest with you. Is he is he

17 the biggest shyster I've ever seen? |don'tknow. Is he true to what he's saying? |

18 don'tknow. There's noway to know what that man feels in his heart.

19 But | believe some of the policies that he was trying to put in place may have been

20 geared towards, obviously, what we were what we feel is the right values for this

21 countrytoberanon. So that's why most Proud Boys supported it and supported his

2 candidacy.

23 Q Gott. I think Enrique Tarrio thinks that Trump is a Western Chauvinist and

24 you said that Trump agrees with kindofthe value system that you outlined.

2 A He says he does.
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1 Q I'msorry?

2 A He says he does.

5 Q Gotit. Okay. Soyou think thats the bass on which most Proud Boys
4 supporthim?
$ A I think most Proud Boys -- | mean, | don't know. | can't speak for other

6 people. But know that | guessit would be because, if you looked at the stateof the
7 country and the business deals that were being made and the rise in jobs and people

8 were making lots of money and this and that, | guess that's probably why they were

9 supporting it, because times were pretty good at that point. Low gas prices, stuff like

10 that, that really affected us on a daily basis.

u a co
12 A Atthis point, | could care what anybody does, what their policies are as far

13 as anything social. | just want our infrastructure and our economy fixed. That's all |

Won Delmon
15 EE Gott

© —
v o/
18 Q Yeah, | have some follow-up questions. | want to jump around a little bit,

3 soles bitessim dor.
2 Allright. | wanted to check with you on one other name of a potential girlfriend

PO ——
» Do you know Kristen hicaello or Chicharello?
23 A Huh-uh. Youhave, like,a Telegram screen name or anything?

24 Q No, ldon't. Just the actual name.

25 A No. I've never heardofthat person.
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1 Q It sounds ike at the time you had mentioned earlier that you were

2 communicating with a lot of women through Telegram. Was that the same case for Mr.

3 Tarrio, it was used kind of like a social media or way to meet new people, including some

4 of Tarrio's girlfriends?

5 A I'm sure that's where he was meeting a lot of his girlfriends, yeah.

6 Q We talked a little bit about fundraisers earlier. | wanted to pull up quickly

7 exhibit11. And this is as we're pulling it up, Il just tell you, it'sa post by Mr. Stone

8 around December 30th. He writes about a fundraiser that he's starting particularly for

9 security and protective equipment for January 6th. And he particularly references

10 violence by BLM and antifa on November 14th as sort of one of the motivating factors

11 behind himdoingthisfundraiser.

2 And I think it's being pulled up. But, frankly, after that discussion, we probably

13 don't need to lookatthe document. But that is to say, Mr. Stone did a fundraiser on

14 December 30th.

15 Do you remember ever hearing about this fundraiser or do you know if it was

16 connected tothe Proud Boysat all?

1” A Ihadnoidea, to be honest with you. |don't know. | don't know if it was.

18 for him or for maybe his people that might have been there with him. | don't know.

19 Q Okay. And then I'l ask you, in March of 2021 The New YorkTimes reported

20 thata Proud Boy was in contact with the White House leading up to January 6th and

21 about the eventsofJanuary Sth and 6th.

2 Do you recall that reporting or do you know who might have been in contact with

23 the White House?

2 A No. would think that maybe they're running with the fact that Enrique

25 wenttothe White House. | mean, that's the only
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1 Q Thiswas actually a phone call identified between a ProudBoy and a member

2 of the White House ~ or staff from the White House.

3 A Like a White House staff? Yeah. No. Ihave no idea.

4 Q Okay. Andiwanted to quickly ask you about Mr. Tarrio's arrest on the 4th.

5 We've kind of talked about some peripheral issues. But knowing what you know now

6 and the things we've discussed and the things you've discussed with DOJ and FB, there's

7 speculation that Mr. Tarrio might have intended to be unavailable to be in D.C. on

8 January 6th.

° Do youhave any thoughts about that or whetheror not he --

10 A Ithink that'sa lot of speculation and conspiracy stuff, because | don't think

11 he was I don't think he's the type of guy that would go in there and especially carrying

12 those two magazines that he was carrying that he wasn't supposed to be carrying in D.C.

13 That was like a stupid mistake on his part.

1a But | don't think that he would've plannedthat elaborately to getarrested unless

15 the FBI had something to do with it or the police, the Capitol Police had something to do

16 withitand just wanted to take him off the street to get out of it

1” That's the only thing| could think of. | don't think he would've done that

18 intentionally. I think he would've -if Enrique could have been there, he would have

19 been there.

20 Q Okay. And then if we could quickly address after the 6th. Do you know,

21 did you kind of follow Mr. Tarrio's journey back to Florida, or do you know how he got

22 backtoFlorida?

23 A I don't remember — | don't remember specifically.

2 Q  Sohe drove - or I'll representtoyou that he drove with Ms. Harris back to

25 Florida.
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1 A Okay.

2 Q And we've seen indications that at some point during that trip or in advance

3 of that tripyou had invited him to come to North Carolina or to stop in North Carolina ~~

4 A Yes.

5 Q onthe way down. Do you recall that?

6 A Yeah, he didn't.

7 a okay.

8 A He drove right through.

9 Q And think you might've even suggested that after he was arrested and

10 released and told that he couldn't come back into D.C, that you had recommended he

11 justcome to North Carolina. Do you recall that?

2 A Yeah. Itold him, I said, you can come down here if you need to. 1 didn't

13 know what his situation was up there. So told him, yeah, you can come down here if

14 youneedto. Iwas going to offer hima place to stay if need be.

5 Q Yeah. And do you havea sense of or do you have an opinion about why he

16 didn't come to North Carolina and instead stayed in the area?

1” A No, other than he wanted to be probably close to what was going on,

18 wanted to be close to the area. And that would be speculation for me, | mean.

19 Q Okay. And then just kind ofas a final question, and we ask this to all folks

20 that we talk to that have talked to DOJ or FB.

2 Is there anything that you covered with DOJ and FBI that we haven't covered here

2 today?

23 A We covered alot, sol think we went over more with you. But specifics |

24 can't remember unless - yeah. | mean, unintentionally, if I'm not being honest, | just

25 don'tremember.
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1 Q Yeah

2 A It'salotof information. My brain's fried right now.

3 Q Mr. Wellborn can help you i he's inclined to do so.

a But just general, big topics, major topics, is there anything -- | mean, the real

5 question just being, is there something that we've missed that you think that we should

6 discuss today?

7 Mr. Wellborn. Well, you say missed that we should discuss. | guess that would

8 invite me to speculate what you're interested in.

9 There was probably more background on Proud Boy -- what Jeremy refers to as

10 Proud Boy lore or how each chapter worked and how kind of dysfunctional and

11 anarchisticit was and a couple of talks about, years before al this whole thing kicked off,

12 about their quote, "conventions," for lack of a better term, in Las Vegas and how sort of

13 silly anddysfunctional those were.

1a There was lot of talk about how they came up with these stupid names, he

15 presented some of them, and about some of the even stupider names that people used

16 that sort of, | would say, segued into the area of being farcical.

FY But beyond that,| can't think of anything specific.

18 oyI:

19 a okay.

2 A Yeah. That's pretty much all the stuff, that | would agree.

21 Q Allright. Well, anything as we finish today? | know you've spent all day

22 withus and | appreciateyour time. Anything that you personally want to say or

23 anything you want us to hear?

2 We've covered a lot today, | know, some kind of significant moments in your fe,

25 obviously. And justwant to give you an opportunity to state anything that you didn't
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1 feellike you got the opportunity to state today.

2 A No. Asfaras me, Im just - I'm not interested in any of that stuff anymore.

3 ljust-Imnot. I'm tryingto steer clear of it. Ihave no interest in - like I said, it's

4 tumedintoa spectator sport that | want no part of. | just, at this point, | just hope for

5 the best, pray for the best outcome for everyone, and - yeah.

6 And just an apology to you, IESE, if | was -- sounded like an asshole to you on

7 the phonewhen we spoke. | kind of was. So just an apology to you for that. And,

8 yeah, that's about it.

9 Q I wouldn't be excited about somebody calling me to tell me that they are

10 being served witha subpoenaeither.

1 A Yeah. Sol think you can understand where | was coming from.

2 ME Oly. Great. Then! think with that, we can go off the record, and

13 welll put the deposition in recess at 5:41.

1a (Whereupon, at 5:41 p.m., the deposition was adjourned, subject to the call of the

15 chair]
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